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SAYS BALANCED
I POWER WAY TO
AVOID ANARCHY
University of Wisconsin President Tells New England
Council Members Nation
Has but One Path.
NASHUA MAN NAMED
PRESIDENT BY GROUP
-rive Governors Bring Reports
frorn Their States—Maine
Vermont Executives
and
Point Out Benefits Attained
from Vacation Trade.
The
21
BOSTON. Nov
Amencan system of an organized
balance of power was advocated
today by Dr Glenn Frank. president of the Uruvereity of Wisconsin, as the path Americans must
follow to avoid tyranny and anarchy.
"The organized balancing of power." Dr. Frank told the Tenth
Anniversary New England Conference. "la the result of mankind's
attempt to And a workable compromise that will keep power centralized enough to achieve efficiency without tyranny and keep power decentralized enough to achieve
freedom without anarchy."
The changed circumstances of
our time may call for a careful rethinning of the interstate commerce
anti due process clauses of ,he Constitution," stated Dr. Frank. -I
am inclined to think that everything the situation requires can be
met through statesmanlike judicial
irillerpretation.
'"I'here is life in the American
tradition yet. When the historic
hooks are balanced, it will be seen
to have been more progressive than
Communism and more efficient
than Fascism "
Carter Re-...:lected.
Winthrop L. Carter. Nashua, N.
IC manufacturer, alla re-elected
president of the New England
Other officers re-elected were:
Dudley Harn.an of WeiTeSier, executive vice president; Frank C. Nichols of swompocott, treasurer, and
lobo L. Baxter of Brunswick. Me.,
Their elections were
were:airy.
unanimous
Harold G. Moulton, president of
.he Brookings Institution, Washing..co
:on. told the council inst. hesel.
4"
1
Cfl'/

'

in the interests of "enduring progress" should restrain the natural impulse to advance prices in order to
realize maximum immediate progress.
The state delegations at dinner
meetings tonight considered plans
for developing
their particular
states.
Recommendations drawn up by
their state planning boards waited
their consideration.
Curley Praises spirit.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts praised the spirit of cooperation between New England
leaders and declared that with cooperation
we can protect legitimate enterprise in New England."
A story of a prosperous tourist
season this year in Maine was told
by its Governer, Lome J. &line. He
said his state expected to develop
the recreational business in Maine
from a total of $100,000,000 this
year to $200,000,000 in the next five
years.
Gov. Wilbur L. Cross of Connecticut called attentioft to the problem raised by the number of persons killed and injured by automobiles.
"That is one of the greatest problems that can be imagined—the
control of automobiles," he declared.
Former Governor John E. Weeks
of Vermont, spoke for his state and
toed the council Governor Charles
M. Smith, who was unable to be
present, favored the program of
recreational development. Governor
by
message, delivered
Smith's
Weeks, called attention to Vermont's attractions and facilities for
winter sports and asserted the success of Vermont as a vacation area
is due to the fact that "Wrinont
has made itself attraction and the
people appreciate it."
Reviews Work.
In opening the cqnference, President Carter reviewed its work of
the last decade and aeserted the
council would continue its "constructive service" for this section in
the year ahead. He cited increased
business conferences and said "present conditions and the prospect immediately ahead are on invitation
and a challenge to the managements of New England enterprises
to be alert, progressive and aggressive in realizing upon their opportunities and adjusting their businesses to the changed cenditions.
Louis M. Brownlow, director of
the public administration clearing
house of Chicago, denied that local
self-government is doomed but asserted
community
government
would be crippled unless citizens
opened their eyes to the wider concerns of state, region and nation.
The railroad situation in New
England was discussed by Governor
Theodore Francis Green of Rhode
Island and Governor H. Styles
Bridges of New Hampshire.
Governor Bridges expressed determination to persist in seeking to
end outside domination of major
New England roads.
Saying he
spoke for New Hampshire and
northern New England, he declared
"we insist that our railroads wit

serve us beat if free from outside
domination.
Directors Chosen.
Directors of the council from the
six states in New England were
chosen. They included:
Maine—Guy E. Torrey, Bar Harbor; Edward M. Graham, Bangor;
Dr. Walter N. Miner, Calais; Arthur G. Staples, editor of the Lewlisher of the Brattleboro Reformer,
Wyman, of Augusta and Andrew J.
Beck, of Washburn. Torrey, Graham, Miner, Staples and Wyman
were re-elected.
Massachusetts — Bradbury , F.
Cushing, Halfdan Lee and Charles
Fred Weed, all of Boston; Alfred
W. Donovan, Rockland; Quentin
Reynolds of Springfield and John F.
Tinsley, Worcester, all re-elected for
two-year period.
New Hampshire—David S. Austin 2nd, of Waterville Valley; Victor M. Cutter, of New London,
chairman of the New England Regional commission; Edmund F. Jewell, assistant publisher of the,Manchester Union, Manchester; Fred A.
N.
Huntley
Keene;
Putnam,
Spaulding, Rochester, and Roy D.
Hunter, Claremont. Austin, Cutter,
Jewell, Putnam and Spaulding were
re-elected for two year terms.
Vermont--Howard C. Rice, published of the Brattleboro Reformer,
Brattleboro; Proctor H. Page, of
Burlington; Raymond Farwell of
Newbury; Edmund DesChenes of St.
Albans; Samuel H. Blackmer of
Bennington: Ray Adams of Springfield, and Mortimer R. Proctor, of
Proctor. Rice and Page were reelected for two year terms.
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Governor Sets
Monday
A Aside
As Indian Day
Gov. Curley, in accordance with
the acts of the 1935 Legielature
has set aside next Monday as Indian day. In his proclamation
much is said of the kindness show
ered upon the first settlers of
Massachusetts by the Indians. 'ID
the Massachusetts Pray Colony,"
the proclamation reads, "as well
as in the Plymouth colony, the
Indian tribes constantly gave to
the struggling colonists generous
and valuable assistance, and the
most drab and harrowing chapter
in the nation's history is the record or perfidy, pillage and extermination in which our gratitude
found expression."

Reporter
Berlin, N. H.
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N.E.COUNCIL
TODAY
/ MEETS
-To Publish Survey of New ,
4 England's Economic
Position In 1935

•

3pecial to the Reporter

BOSTON, Nev. 15—A new survey
and appraisal of New England's econe- I
mie position in 1935 will be published i
and! made available to New Eng.itand I/
business on Thursday, Nov. 21, when a 1
decade of activity the New Faigland 1
Council is marked by the convening of!
the Tenth Anniveesary New England
Jonferenee, Thursday and Friday, Nov. i
11-22.
The book, entitled "Now England
roday", will trace briefly the course of
?eonomic trends in Neiw England from
1925 through the depression years to
aresent, and then in graphically and
profusely illustrated pages will chart
New England's position in 1935 in relation to natural resources, industry, recreation, agriculture, edutation, community growth, finance, trade and many
other factors.
The statistical and 'economic studies
are the work of ths New England Comn:.
eil, while the ilius eaeicee, ..;:iesee..
'zations are the product of the New Eng
land Regional Planning Commission,
The new study will be distributed te
the Governors, and other public busi!
*ices men, official's and civic leaders atending the Conference at Hotel Stater in Boston.
Purposes of the Conference will be to
focus New England's attention on what
lies ahead for this region as an econce
mit area, the Council said in an an•
nounicement here today, and to indicate
programs of action in the major fields'
of New England's eeonomic interests.
"Ten years ago the first New Eng-,
rence met under auspices ofl
six New.....ratolateml ielauarenes", the
etatNkent eaid. "Out of its deliberations ciacie the New England Council,
. the permknent executive body of the
Conference, dedicated to the promotion
of New England's economic deveropmeat and welfare. After a decade of
effective activity, the Council has now 1
.,,, reappraised the New England of today!
and restated programs and objectives in i
terms of 1935-36.

c.f.

A

•

The Tenth Anniversary Conference
will present a. close-up of New Engs!
land's present economic situation and
needs.
"The program is so eomprebensiv
snd the Ge'mference offers so characteristic a cross seiction of Now England
dustry, agricuIttfre, and community
terests that the discussions !will vivid'
mirror New England's attitudes, sn
will present a uniqui! picture of a rt
gion united in a cooperative atts
upK!its own economic prohlen
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RELIEF
SUBSIDY OF 25
PERCENT URGED

TATE

ommissioner Is Not In
Favor of Present
System

A

TIMES
Beverly, Mass.

(Special to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Nov. 21—
A state subsidy of 25 per rent foi
all relief expenditures instead oi
reimbursing cities and towns on the
basis of legal settlement, was urgee
today by Public Welfare Commissioner Richard K. Conant.

NOV 2 1 193;

TRIO FROM THIS
COUNTY WILL BE
GIVEN PARDONS
Recommendations Made by
Governor Curley for
ThanksZing
(Special to the Times)
BOSTON, Nov. 21—Three inmates ,
of Charlestown State prison from
Lynn and Lawrence, two serving long
terms and one a lifer, were among
the 11 on Governor Curley's list for
Thanksgiving pardons, submitted to
his executive council yesterday for
approval. The council referred them
to the Pardon committee.
The governor recommended pardons for the following.
August Vose, Lynn, who shot Attorney 0. Joseph Tauro in an argument, sentenced May 27, 1930, for
from 10 to 12 years.
Albert Mercier, Lawrence, gas station holdup man, sentences; May 31,
1931, to from 10 to 15 years.
Jessie Chapman, '70, of Lynn, who
killed another woman over a man,
sentenced to ft life term. She was
released under parole conditions at
Christmas in 1930. She is now recommended for a full pardon.
William Rolfe, Boston, also a holdup man, sentenced December 18,
1925. to from 25 to 30 years.
William C. Howard, 53, former soldier at Ford Rodman, New Bedford
,•
wife murderer, sentenced to life
in
1909.
Sylvester Parhilm, who killed his
wife's alleged wooer in 1918, serving
life.
Harry Tlarrison, 68, Worcester
Turk, who killed a man in a liquor
row, sentenced to life in November,
1931.

TIMES
Beverly, Mass.

1

Recommending in effect state control over the $225.387.37 welfare expenditures in Beverly Conant made
his final official plea expressing
, knowledge of bitter opposition from
advocates of home rule for cities and
towns.
During the time Commissioner Co.
nant was outlining his plan of state
control, a messenger entered the
hearing room and revealed that
Walter V. McCarthy of Boston, a
member of the special recess commission studying the welfare laws.
, had been named by Governor CurIcy to succeed Conant.
In•o"""
Already the Massachusetts Select!men's association through its president, John W. Heselton of Greenfield, has clearly indicated it will
combat any plan for state control or
welfare administration, as proposed
by the retiring commissioner.
Drawing a thin line between state
control and state supervision, Commissioner Conant declared that
"With this 25 per cent reimbursement there would not be state control, there would be state supervision." Tho commissioner further
added that:
"I believe it is timely in view of
! the Federal subsidies for relief which
will come next year under the Federal Security Law for us to take
another step in modernizing these
laws. I propose that we adopt a
State subsidy of 25 per cent for all
relief instead of reimbursing cities
and towns on the basis of the an- ,
cient law of legal settlement.:
Twenty-five per cent is throughout k
the state a fair substitute for the
amounts now received by cities and
towns from the state, and to pay it
In a single certification at the same
time that we hand over to each city
and town the Federal Government's
subsidy would save $25.000 notices,
25,000 bills and the present delay of
a year in State reimbursements. The
time of 50 State visitors is now consumed in investigating the five years'
res!dence and legal settlement or
these 25,000 cases and in controversies over settlement with a larger
nrmber of city and town visitors,

when these visitors should
ing their time in decidin be spendg
a family is in need, how whether
much it
needs and what can be done
to help
them.
'The legislative committee of
the
Massachusetts Relief Officers' association, agents of city and
town
boards, oppose this bill by raising
the bogy of State control. With
this
twenty-five per cent reimbursement
I
there would not be State control,
there would be State supervision
as
there is at present in Old Age Assistance and in Mothers' Aid. The
cities an dtowns which have well
administered welfare systems don't
really object to the reasonable State I
supervision which exists in Old Age
Assistance, the language of which
act is copied in my bill, and a few
places where relief Is badly administered greatly need State supervision. The form of supervision which
I propose is of a milder degree than
the Old Age Assistance supervision.
There would be no need for the routine reinvestigation and duplicating
re-visit of every case which we have
to make now. We waste our time
now in having to get a history of
residence and examine the legal settlement in every case. Instead of
that our visitors should be helping
the local boards with their systems
of visitation and their case work.
"No State control is proposed over
the appointment of visitors or
scents."
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Curley, in Good Health,
Honored on Reaching 61
BOSTON, Nov. 21—In excellent
health and smiling as he greeted
visitors throughout the day and evening, Governor James M. Curley
yesterday marked his 61st birthday
anniversary.
The Governor was showered with
gifts, flowers, cards and telegrams
and was visited by many friends to
extend their best wishes. Four small
patients of the Industrial School for
Crippled Children called on him at
the State House to present him with
a bouquet of flowers, and the Governor at the time assured Superintendent V. P. Brackett of the school
that he would see what could be
done toward providing orthopedic
treatment for the afflicted children
oi the institution.

TIMES
Beverly, Mass.
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Up With The Times
E.; L. R. H.

Under Which Flag, Mr. President?
Editorial In B oston Herald
ii
The President has scoffed at the tal error. We ought to measure
standards.
comments of his good friend Rex- by our people's living
He and his supporters are en
ford G. Tugwell in reference to
has said gaged in "an attempt to substitut
budget-balancing but
And
nothing about the rest of Mr. Tug- a new order for the old ,one."
whici.
well's California speech. Now that as if revealing the position
Tugthe full text of it has been distrib- the President has taken, Mr.
uted, the President would do well well declares:
Our best strategy is to surge
to examine it and to let the counforward with the workers and
try know somehow whether Mr.
the farmers of this nation,
Tugwell delivered the opinion of
committed to general achievethe administration.
ments, but trusting the genius
There is to be an important conof our leader for the disposition
ference of labor and capital in
of our forces and the timing
Washington next month at which
of our attacks. I do not need
an effort will be made to devise
to remind you of his genuis
a plan for reducing unemployment.
for this task, nor of his devoThe President has asked the cotion to the cause of overthrowoperation of industry in solving this
has
ing industrial autocracy and
Roper
ry
Secreta
.
problem
grave
the creation of the democratic
asserted, apparently with the blessdiscipline.
ing of the President, that the beMr.
devilling of business is at an end. • These being the views of
e right
Major George L. Berry, the federal Tugwell, he had a complet meetco-ordinator of industrial co-opera- to express them, even at the
of the
tion, who will have charge of the ing under the auspices
of CalWashington proceedings, has said Democratic state committee
holds an
that if labor and industry cannot ifornia. But Mr. Tugwell
secretary
work out a solution at these round- important post as under ment of
table gatherings, theri "God help of agriculture by appoint sums;
us." Be, too, advocates freedom the President; spends largenes vahas many employes; determi
from excessive taxation.
poliBut Mr. Tugwell, whose speech rious agricultural and social
e friend of
everybody who attends the confer- cies. He is an intimat
ence will have read before they be- the President.
His words cannot be dismissed,
gin, preaches doctrine wholly oprial
posed to that of Secretary Roper therefore, as those of a professo
. It will lat
and Major Berry. The difference unofficial Mr. Tugwell
with tin
is so great that a citizen has a presumed that he speaks
t. The abright to inquire respectfully of the authority of the Presiden
er of
White House: "Under which flag sence of any specific disclaim
Mr. Tugwell's views by the President
Mr. President?"
s
The irreconcilable Mr. Tugwell or somebody else high in authorit
persor
proclaims the dogma of resent- will seem to the average
trament, reform, rebellion and "the tacit approval by the adminis
reconstruction of our nation." He tion.
Those very men whose good wiU
would unite the laborers and farthe Presimers who, he says, have been in and active co-operation
dent, Secretary Roper and Major
"slavery to the money lenders."
TugHe asserts that we "have been Berry are seeking regard Mr.
to
pitiable grubbing creatures up to well as a continuing menace and
s,
now, laboring in sweat and sorrow their principles and interest
to the gmerican system of governto make money."
his averHe refers to our "philosophy of ment. When he proclaims
things
calculated injury to our neigh- sion to the present order of
and declares flatly that the Presibors."
of
He holds that "the autocrats must dent is devoted to the overthrow
get out of the way along with the "industrial autocracy" of course
misgivings
moral system whigh supports them". business has serious
They are the "same autocrats of about the ultimate motives and
Industry who led us into the de- purposes of the President. Natural
pression" and could not get us out ly the business man asks whether
Secretary Roper or Under Secretary
of it.
He states: "We measure prosper- Tugwell reflects the views of the
ity by profits. That is a fundamen- White House.

TIIE MENACE—The first issue
of "The Bulletin" of the Republican
Chit) of Massachusetts, which comes
to this desk this week, is brim full
of worth -while Republican political
arguments and sound sense. A
leading article points out the menace that is confronting Massachusetts is the substitution of government by personal domination for
decent, orderly government as previously known in this Commonwealth under Republican and Democratic administration alike.
Once the personal power is sufficiently built up and entrenched, the
rights of all who stand in the way
are ruthlessly disregraded. Government by due process of law gives
way to government threats, coercion
and bullying.'
The machine of personal domination is being built. Its growth has
for some time been clear to th6ss
In touch with the State House.
It has now reached a point where
It can be seen by the public at
large. The familiar methods are being used. The Key positions are
filled with men who are entirely
subservient to the will of one man.
They are made to understand that
subordinate positions
the
!t11
throughout the length and breadth
of the State service are to be filled
only in accordance with the desires of the appointing power.
No longer can the heads of departments control their personnel
as the good of the service maY require.
Similarly, control of the vast
spending power of the State is centered in the hands of one man.
When Governor Ely secured a bond
Issue for public works, the control
of the spending was lodged in an
Emergency Finance Commission,
composed of strong, qualified men,
not subject to any one person. But
when Governor Curley was given
a $13:000,000 bond-ISSUE mostly for
roads and sidewalks, with vast posAbilities for patronage and fat
ontracts, the control of spending
;hat huge sum was left in the
:tends of one official, a Curley appointee.
The people of Massachusetts are
twakened to the terrific conseniences this system will bring.
they are watching the machine of
personal domination being built.
But they must know that if they
take it lying down, and refuse to
act, the fate of Louisiana is in store
for Massachusetts.
L,-- R.—H.
The "Bulletin" quoted above is
edited by "Bill" Williams, executive
secretary of the club, who did such
a splendid 'publicity job for Senator William H. McSweeney in the
epoch-making special election in
this district a few weeks ago. Nuf
sed.

ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
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CURLEY URGES
THANKSGIVING
BOSTON, Nov. 21.—(UP)-60v.
Curley has issued this proclamation designating Nov. 28 for the observance of Thanksgiving day.
The governor pointed to the example of the Pilgrim fathers as furnishing "an enduring lesson of the
value of faith, fortitude and fidelity."
"Thanksgiving day, a distinetjy
American institution, had its origin in
those trying days of the establishment
of the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
when the hearts, the minds, and the
souls of the people had attained a degree of spirituality that was ever
present in the hour of supreme trial
The courageous group of Pilgrims in
that first winter at Plymouth was
confronted with lack of food, with extreme cold, and with the ever present
fear of attack from wild animals and
: with the dread of the unknown that
lurked in the forest surrounding the
settlement. After their first harvest,
they gave expression of their faith in
Almighty God and to him gave
thanks for the abundance of the harvest and for the safe ending Of the
I trying journey across the ocean. They
i were grateful too for the privilege of
worshipping Almighty God in con- I
formity with their own belief.
"This first Thanksgiving day may
well serve as an inspiration to pres, ent-day America, since the most
needy in the land to-day enjoys the
fruits of his labor in larger measure
than was the lot of these early settlers. They have given us an enduring
lesson of the value of faith, fortitude
and fidelity. If we in America were
to-day animated by these same sublime qualities, obstacles which we
consider insurmountable would speedily disappear.
Faith Cornerstone.
"Faith was the cornerstone upon
which was built the Massachusetts
Bay Colony. Love of neighbor was
the cement which bound this structure together, and love of neighbor
should be the basis for the reconstruction to-day of the economic
structure of America. If we accepted
fully that divine commandment, a
new day would dawn in the life of
the American people, a day of general thanksgiving, a day of happiness
In every home. Such a thanksgiving
lay is possible if the people of the
lation are animated by the same
thiding faith in Almighty God and in
heir fellowman that actuated the
'ounders of our nation. If we are arilnated by that faith there must come
i recognition of our obligations to our
'ellowman and his right to employ
he talents with which God has enlowed him and in return for his labor
, recompense that will permit him to

maintain his dependents in conformity with the best American
standard.
"The task confronting the founders of the colony was most exacting
and the task confronting us to-day
Is equally exacting. I have an abiding
faith in the courage and the ability
of the American people to solve their
problems and I can visualize through
an equitable solution the supreme
happiness that would on Thanksgiving reign in every heart and in every
home in the land. God grant that it
may be realized."

CHRONICLE
Brookline, Mass.

(WV
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POLITICS
WITH
COLOR
Republican Club Rally
There was a mighty outpouring of Republicans at the Statler Monday evening
for the semi-annual' meeting of the Republican Club of Massactiusetts. The
Boston papers made varying estimates of
the attendance; the Globe putting it at
1,500, a bit high, perhaps, but not too
far off. Bob Bushnell, the scrappy president of the club, presided and ran the
meeting in business-like fashion. To be
sure, he did spend a good deal of time
congratulating himself on his brevity and
impartiality. Knowing his proclivities as
I do, however, it was quite understandable.
Few of us would have done any better;
probably not as well.
The business meeting preceded the array of talented speakers. A nominating
committee was duly elected, one member
from each congressional district. It was
a pleasure to hear so many unfamiliar
names reeled off. Do not misunderstand,
please. The nominees are all, without
question, important workers and loyal
members of the organization: it just happens that many of the old war-horses
whom we have become so accustomed to
in past years are missing. Bob Bushnell
deserves a lot of credit for the infusion
of so much new blood in the party.
As the Boston papers indicated, the important business of the meeting turned
out to be adoption of the drastic resolutions expelling ex-Councillor Cote from
the club and calling on the recentlycreated Judge Joshua Arthur Baker to
publicly renounce his affiliations with the
Republican party. The press failed, in
some cases at least, to report that a motion to reconsider the vote covering these
matters was declared lost, though it
seemed to me that there might well have
been a show of hands. Reconsideration
had been suggested for the reason that
the two cases were different and possibly
required separate handling. No one
seemed to care vary much, however.
Came the speaking. Bushnell announced that the speakers would draw
lots for position. Mayor Sinclair Weeks
of Newton drew No. 1. It is not my intention to duplicate the clear and accurate account given by the press. A few

observations of my own will suffice.
Mayor Weeks was quiet, precise, forceful and business-like. He employed no
gestures. You got the impression that
his idea of heaven would be the sudden
removal of Messrs. Roosevelt and Curley from the public stage. Weeks set a
good tone for the meeting. You felt that
you had a worth-while evening ahead.
James F. .cavanagh of Everett drew
No. 2. He held down the desk with his
left arm while he brandished his right
as he emphasized his points. He was
the old-fashioned spell-binder when he
finally warmed to his task. It disturbed
him to report that 335,000 registered
voters failed to vote at the last election.
Of that number, he estimated that about
120,000 were residents of small towns
and, therefore, probably Republicans.
Something to think about.
Leverett Saltonstall was No. 3. He
drew the best ovation of the entire group.
It is obvious that he is working tirelessly
to improve his public speaking. He is
fifty percent more effective than he was
six short months ago. When he gets
aroused, (and he was that night) he need
make no apologies to anyone. The punch
and the fight are right there. Furthermore, people seem to instinctively take
to him. The only speaker who fared
approximately as well was young Win
Schuster—a rather intriguing circumstance. Saltonstall dwelt on the necessity
of restoring confidence in government and
in its personnel in order to revive business and do away with the present heavy
unemployment. He believes that the
Work and Wages slogan which swept
the Governor into office will also sweep
him out. He got his big hand when he
referred to his family record in public
life and demanded to know in what way
he failed to qualify as a candidate for
Governor.
No. 4 was Joseph \Varner, former Attorney General. He was smooth, suave
and graceful, in appearance and diction.
He flowed along like a river, banked on
the right by the great middle classes and
on the left by the Constitution of the
United States. It had not octurred to me
until Warner stopped speaking how many
vital reforms had been effected in Massachusetts while he was Speaker of the
House and, later on, Attorney General.
' It was really amazing.
Henry Cabot Lodge drew No. 5. He,
too, was very well received. In sporting
parlance, he is "a natural" in the field of
polities. He has everything—appearance,
platform-presence, speaking ability, knowledge of his subject and personality plus.
He has a long and honorable career ahead.
State Senator Henry Parkman was No.
6. Mr. Parkinan stated that the other
speakers need not worry about him "for
the present," as he has his eve on the
National Convention only. He blasted
the Governor somewhat savagely.
wondefere is not some danger in
going too far. What was the effect on
Gaspar Bacon?
District Attorney Bishop spoke pertinently of the political situation in general,
but stressing party needs. He announced
with gusto that the next United States
Senator would be either Henry Cabot
Lodge or Cavanagh.
Councillor Schuster got a break from
Bushnell, who made special mention of
him; also from Congressman Fish, who
said he liked "the red-head" from the
western part of the State. Schuster appeared to typify the anti-royal purple sentiment. He wants a candidate for Gov-
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ernor who will run
and industrial centerstrongly in mill town,
s; a man of the common people; a
two-fisted fighter. His
allusions were obv
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no guile nor fine ious, for the man has
sse.
Senator McSweeney
2 Park Square
of Salem spoke
briefly, but to the
BOSTON
MASS.
John W. Haigis point. Unfortunately,
could not be pres
ent.
Perhaps Schuster was batting
CHRONICLE
in his
place.
Brookline, Mass.
Congressman Hamilton Fish,
Jr., of
New York closed the fest
ivit
ies
wit
h
an
hour's discourse on the iniq
uity of the
New Deal. He said
t Congress has
abdicated its authoritytha
to such a degree
that its legislative clothi
ng is as abbreviated as Ghandi's. He also
the President's soak-the-ri stated that
"New Dealers May Look
him feel that Huey Lon ch plan made
to tC,211ry" says a dispatch from Washington.
swimming and the Presidgenthad gone in
We hope thty will, just
had
stol
en
his clothes. Fish was very well
to show them that the vot
received.
ers in the old Bay State
When a man can.hold a cro
. are not as gullible as the
wd
of
nea
rly
y think.
a thousand for an hour, after
been talked at by nine other they have
orators and
a presiding officer, he has don
something.
Governor curley and Dan eCoa
kley to
the contrary norvithstanding,
the meeting
was a grand success.
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Quaff Recommends
7 Cases For Pardon
r+ BOSTON, Nov. 20,
(T)—Infatuated
with a girl with whom
he could keep
trysts only in a par
k, an army
private choked his
young wife to
death and tossed her
from a bridge
Into a river near New
Bedford. That
was nearly 25 years
ago. Convicted,
he went to prison for
life,
This crime, of the
ageless triangle
theme, and the
behaviour record
since of the man who
committed it,
William Crockett How
ard, 53, was one
of seven crimes of
passion and violence which the par
don committee of
the executive council
was considering
tonight.
Earlier, Governor
James M. Curley
had recommended
these cases to the
council for action
before Thanksgiving, when Massachus
etts penal institutions seethe with
grapevine gossip
of who are to be
recipients of the
clemency, which by
long tradition, is
extended annually
at this season.
One of the governor's
recommendations was for the full
pardon of a 70year-old woman.
Mrs. Jessie Chapman, paroled five
years ago after
serving 18 years
of a life sentence
for killing a woman
In - Lynn.
BOSTON, Nov. 20.

!on his investigation of(P)—A report
a purported
pardon
racket among "pro
fit seeking
lawyers" which he
said Governor
James M. Curley had
exposed, was
made tonight by Joh
n H. Backus, assistant secretary to
the governor.
He said he had man
y requests that
hearings be ordered
in cases before
the advisory board
of pardons where
records showed the
cas
such a "character and es were of
the circumstances so atrocious"
that no reasonable man would
give much weight
to the request,
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Starbeam Club
*

*

*

Conducted by UNCLE TO
M
*
*
*
*

*
latiootraormi:H:14:3-ati

Dear Boys and Girls:
Yesterday was Gov.
James M. Curley's birthd
61 years of age.
ay. He was
He is the 50th man to
Governor in Massac
hold the office of
husetts under the Con
stitution.
Yesterday was his fir
st birthday anniversa
became Governor, but
ry since he
it was 35 years ago
public office as a me
tha
t
he
first held
mber of the old Boston
Common Council.
Gov. Curley is the
different triiric as mayoonly man who has been elected three
r of Boston, and he
mer mayor of Bost
on since Alexander Ric is the first forGovernor. Rice ser
e to be elected
ved as Governor in
1876-79.
In reading an articl
e recently about
told of how he had
succeeded in life, throug the Governor, it
h real hard work.
In order to become suc
ces
sfu
l
in
life,
ing to work hard.
Certainly Gov. Curley one must be will's experience has
been worth while to
him.
Yesterday he observ
his office, caring for the ed his Gist birthday by working in
many duties of the off
of the Commonwealth
ice of Governor
of Massachusetts.
I know that you all
Curley congratulations join with me in offering to Governor
on his having enj
good health and wis
hing him many more oyed 61 years of
.
UNCLE TOM.
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By His Excellency

JAMES M. CURLEY
GOVERNOR

A PROCLAMATION
1935
Thanksgiving Day, a distinctively American Institution, had its origin in those trying days of the establishment of. the Massachusetts Bay Colony, when the
'hearts, the minds,.and the souls of the peoPle had attained a degree of spirituality that was ever present
in the hour of supreme trial. The courageous
group of pilgrims in that first Winter at Plymouth was
confronted with lack of food, with extreme cold, and
with the ever present fear of attack from wild animals
and with the dread of the unknown that lurked in the
forest surrounding the settlement. After their first
harvest, they gave 'expression of their faith in Almighty
God and to Him gave thanks for the abundante of the
harvest and for the safe ending of the trying journey
across the ocean. They were grateful too for the
privilege of worshipping Almighty God in conformity
with their own belief.
This first Thanksgiving Day may well serve as an
inspiration to present day America, since the most
needy in the land today enjoys the fruits of his labor
in larger measure than was the lot of these early
settlers. They have given us an (;nduring lesson of the
value of faith, fortitude, and fidelity. If we in America
were today animated by these same sublime qualities,
obstacles which we consider insurmountable would
speedily disappear.
Faith was the cornerstone upon which was built
the Massachusetts Bay Colony. Love of neighbor was
the cement which bound this structure together, and
love of neighbor should be the basis for the reconstruction today of the economic structure of America.
If we accepted fully that divine commandment, a new
day would dawn in the life of the American people, a
day of general thanksgiving, a day of happiness in
every home. Such a Thanksgiving Day is possible if the
people of the nation are animated by the same abiding
faith in Almighty God and in their fellowman that
actuated the founders of our nation. If we are animated
by that faith there must come a recognition of our
obligations.to our fellowman and his right to employ the
talents with which God has endowed him and in return
for his labor a recompense that will permit him to maintain his dependents in conformity with the best American standard.
The task confronting the founders of the Colony
was most exacting and the task confronting us today is
equally exacting. I have an abiding faith in the courage
and the ability of the American people to solve their
problems and I can visualize through an equitable solution the supreme happiness that would on Thanksgiving Day reign in every h4art and in every home in
the land. God erant that it limy be realized.
C.-ecIZZ
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By this proclamation in accordance with the Law
During his High School course,
of I Atty.
Philbin was the outstanding
the Commonwealth and with the authority
1
of the
Honorable Council, I declare and, set apart Thursday, player on the football eleven, which
represented his alma meter, and
November twenty-eighth of this year, 1935, a day of
Harvard, he played center

I

.11ttuksgitting aith rayrr

that every individual in the Commonwealth may invoke
the Divine Guidance and Blessing in his customary place
of worship. Let us trust that the answer to our
prayers
will bring about the adoption of a program through
which prosperity may replace poverty, happiness may replace misery, and that a brighter and i better day may
be the lot of every American upon each succeeding
Thanksgiving Day.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in
Boston, thiS eighteenth day of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-five,
and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and
sixtieth,
JAMES M. CURLEY
By His Excellency the Governor,
FREDERIC W. COOK,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

6t0 #atirii Tontutonturattll
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ministration of the new law.
According to reports in Boston,
the membership of the council had
been recommended by the Unemployment Commission, of which
Judge Emil Fuchs, close associate
of the Governor, is chairman. Thfrecommission will administer the
law under which employes and employers contribute to a statepooled fund.
In addition to A. Lawrence Lowell, president emeritus of Harvard,
who was designated as chairman,
by Gov. Curley, and Attorney
Philbin, the following members
were appointed by the Governor.
Representing the public, Dr.
Lowell, six years, Miss Amy
Ha.wes, professor of economics at
Mt. Holyoke college, four years,
and Mr. Philbin, two years.
Representing the employer, Edward J. Frost, vice president, William Filene's.Sons Co., Boston, six
Attorney Philip 1 Philbin, son years; Frank D. Comerford, presiof John H. Philbin, of Philbin dent, The Edison Electric IllumiBrothers, a graduate of Clinton nating Co., Boston, four years, and
High School, of Harvard Univer- Albert N. Murray, president, Assosity, and Harvard Law School, cli-ted Industries of Massachusetts,
was, yesterday, appointed by Gov- two years.
Representing employes, John F.
ernor James M. Curley, as a mempresident,
ber of the advisory board of the Gatelee, Springfield,
'Massachusetts Unemployment In- State Federation of Labor, six
surance Commission. The office , years; Miss Mary V. Murphy, trees, Boston Central Labor Union,
does not carry a salary, but the
advisory council is likely to figure 't four years, and Archie Willa, or
as an important group in the ad- •I ganizer, United Association of
iPlumbers and Steamfitters, two
!years.
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ATTY.PHILBIN
APPOINTED

Gov. Curley Names
Prominent
Clinton
Man to Commission
CONFIDANTE OF
SENATOR WALSH

l

while at
on the varsity team, for three
years, obtaining the sobriquet of
"Fighting Phil," beeause of his
never-say-die spirit, and enjoying
the great honor of playing in the
Rose Bowl game when Harvard
beat Oregon.
!
Tradition has it that his wonderful ability as a pianist originally
won him a place on the Harvard
team, and it is said his associates
practically mutinied to the coach
unless "Phil" was taken along on
every trip the eleven made.
Soon after his graduation from
Law School, Attorney Philbin became private secretary to United
States Senator Hon. David I.
Walsh, of this town.
,
Later, he engaged in the practice
of his profession, in New York
city. For years, he has been the
elOtil, political confidante and adviser to Senator Walsh, and has
managed several of his campaigns.
Boston political writers are, today, speculating on the political
angles of the appointment, and are
querying whether it means the
cessation of the differences which
Senator Walsh has Often had with
the present Governor.
One political commentator says
that under the terms of the rumored truce, Senator Walsh is to
give his unstinted support to Governor Curley as a candidate for
re-election next year, and in return, Senator Walsh is to receive
whatever patronage—state jobs—
the Governor has at his disposal
within reasonable limits.
;
He adds that this would be nice
for the Governor because it would
give him very much needed support in view of the general mauling his policies and himself are
taking at various by-elections
around these parts, and that it
might also be nice for the Senator,
for it might give him a spot tc
place some of his supporters,
since he has been rather unfortunate in that respect from time tc
time at Washington.
The story of the peace pipe appeared last night to come from
quarters which heretofore have appeared to know what was going
on in the Curley camp. However,
persons very close to Senator
Walsh insisted that if there was
any great amount of falling upon
each other's necks, they had failed
to observe it.
Among those who insisted Mr.
Walsh and Governor Curley were
practically one now, were those
who said that ancither appointment of a close Walsh friend to a
state job by Curley was in the
making. Who he was and what the

•

job was, they couldn't say. They
also ignored politely the fact that
the Philbin job is an unpaid honor.
The story, as it goes, is to the
effect that some weeks ago—about
the time Republicans throughout
the state began to lick consistently anyone who claimed Curley
backing—Curley-empowered emissaries called upon the Senator and
led up to the subject, indicating
that for Walsh support of Curley
In the Governor's light for reelection, they would be only too
glad to see that such of Walsh's
friends as were deserving were
placd in proper positions in the
state government; and that Senatory Walsh could say who and
what. And—their story said—Senator Walsh seemed to think the
idea had its points.
The reported declaration of
peace wild spell the cessation of
political hostilities dating back to
the Democratic pre-primary convention in Worcester, last year,
when the combined forces of Senator Walsh and former Governor
Joseph B. Ely stifled the Curley bid
for convention endorsement. The
net result was the swamping of
Charles H. Cole, Walsh-Ely gubernatorial candidate, by Governor
Curley, a defeat that has since
rankled in the Walsh-Ely camp.
Sparks were added to the resentment against the Governor in
the more recent appointment of
Peter F. Tague, Curley endorsee,
for the Boston postmastership over
the objections of Senators Walsh
and Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg. The two Masteachfusetts
senators had backed Acting Postmaster Hurley, a career man.
Senator Walsh is admittedly one
of the greatest vote getters in the
state and his support of any candidate is a powerful factor toward
election.
While Senator Walsh has fared
somewhat badly at the hands of
the Roosevelt Administration in
the handing out of patronage posts.
Governor Curley likewise has not
received anywhere near all he has
asked for Massachusetts in the distribution of Federal money. The
move toward patching up differences was further interpreted as ;
desire to set up a common front it
Massachusetts for greater recog
waive
nition.
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POLITICAL
I POINTERS
A movement is on foot, sponsored by a local group of colleg-

ians to form a young mens' Democratic political organization Thoudesire to promote civie virtue is
laudable but, they may be treading
on dangerous ground if they ignore
maturity in their counsels.
Leo Harrington, mate on the
Municipal boat Michael J. Perkins,
is the personification of good nature, but, when necessary, is a
rigid disciplinarian, as some passengers en route to Long Island,
have discovered.

I

Senator Langone, so it is said
does many favors for his constituents, which perhaps is the secret
of his popularity. He is impress.ive but at all times is with the
under dog, even some of his political enemies admit. He has high
political ambitions and is a great
vote getter.
Rep. Tony Centracchio doesn't
seem to be enamored of politics. He
has

been

mentioned

at various

times for a possible appointment in
a semi-judicial position. Then again
he may feel the urge and become
a candidate for elective office.
Ex-Rep. Edward I. Kelly would
make an ideal members of the Governor's Council but having no use
for deception and never a yes man,
he would hardly be acceptable to
Governor Curley. But the people
elect can-Mates not Mr. Curley.
Unless the unexpected happens,
the Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols will
be a candidate for Mayor in 1937.
Hundreds of city employees, who
say Mal Nichols is the beat Mayor
we ever had, are anxious for the
time to come to vote for him again.

Representative Thomas E. Barry
in the minds of many, is the most
intellectually minded man East

loston has had for many years in
he Legislature. As a senator, if
ate so ordained, he would add digiity and pronounced acumen to
'hat austere body.

Some would be local political
lictators are trying to tell the
world that our present electioneer.
3ing system is all wrong. The
of
Constitution
Massachusetts
gives every worthy citizen the
lawful right to aspire for political
office and it is up to the victors to
take advantage of the same. They
2an be separated from the wheat.
Former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman is still holding
his job as chairman of the Metropolitan District commission and fulfilling it in a manner satisfying
even to that supposed stickler for
efficiency, the present Governor of
the Commonwealth.
Rumor has it that a branch of
the Third Internationale (Radical
Reds) is forming in East Boston,
fostered by seditious university intellectuals.
Dan McInnes is well pleased
with the appointment of Jim Moriarty for Labor Commissioner, as
last year he drafted the resolution
which designated Brother Moriarty as the symbolization of union
r leadership in Massachusetts.
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McCarthy New
Welfare Head

was. ‘1,011IXVIll•

WITHDRAW FOR DOYLE
If reports that are now circulating in political
head
quarters are founded on fact, East Boston Democrats
wil
unite for one candidate for the City Council. In this con
nection the Argus-Advocate is authorized to say
that
former Rep. Dennis A. O'Neil has, to all intents and
purposes, withdrawn as a candidate for the position, and
Rep.
Tom Niland has also agreed to the same course. Nothing
definite has been heard from Rep. Hanrahan, but
the
friends of Doyle believe he will be the only East Boston
candidate.
With this end in view, his friends have already set
to work and, among others called on, is no less a
persor
than Mayor_ Curley, who was told in plain English
thai
it was Curley's duty to stand by Doyle in this
campaign
On the other hand, it is announced that the Good Govern
ment association will not accept an East Boston Democrat
but would consider the endorsement of an East Bostor
Republican. It might be said that if Hanrahan is out ot
the contest, Doyle will have a clear field.
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Bourne Camp Workers
Are To Be Selected ,
/ From Ranks of WPA
Workmen from this city who
will get a chance to labor on the
new National Guard camp site
on Cape Cod will be selected
from the ranks of WPA eligihies, it was reported today. It
is expected many will be people
now on the welfare roles.
Governor Curley
has
announced that FM ral authorities
have approved the camp site and
work will start within a few
days. He expects 300 men will
be given employment on road
construction, for which $302,000
will be granted by the Federal
government. Most of them will
come from the. Cepe but both
Fall River and New Bedford will
contribute a number, the Governor said.
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No Smith Appeal I

Is Received Here
No request has been made for the
Fall River School Cot •ittee to endorse ,the continuation in office of
State Commissioner of Education
Payson E. Smith.
This was learned today as it became known that the drive to hold
the position for Mr. Smith was underway in earnest. The Attleboro
School Committee voted to endorse
Mr. Smith's services and to urge
Governor Ct
.alls• y to retain him.
Professor Robert E. Rogers, of
M. I. T. and "marry the boss'
daughter" fame, has declined to
accept the

Appointed by Curley to
Succeed Conant Despite
Flood of Protests.
BULLETIN
BOSTON, Nov. 21, (UP)—The
Massachusetts League of Women
Voters today protested removal
of State Welfare Commissioner
Richard K. Conant.
"Walter
V. McCarthy's qualifications, good
though they may be, are not the
point at issue," Mrs. Richard H.
Field, president, said. "The essential point is that Mr. Conant
has served the Commonwealth
faithfully, conscientiously
and
with constantly increasing efficiency since 1921. There has been
no question of this value to the
citizens of Massachusetts."
Although welfare workers here
and elsewhere in the State protested against it, Governor Curley has
appointed a new State Commission,
1 1' of Public Welfare.
The Goverriol• submitted the name
of Walter V. McCarthy of Boston
as successor to Richard K. Conant.
, Mr. Curley also nominated James
; T. Moriarty, prominent labor man,
to be Commissioner of Labor and
Industries, vice DeWitt C. DeWolf,
who died last week.
Confirmation of both reports
was postponed until next week.
The Governor failed to submit
the name of City Councillor
Thomas H. Green of Boston to be
State Civil Service Commissioner,
supplanting James M. Hurley. The
result was a flood of rumors, including reports that he would get
some other position.
Appointment of A. Lawrence
Lowell, president emeritus of
Harvard, to the chairmanship of
the advisory council, of the State
Unemployment Compensation Commission was approved by the Executive Council.
Governor Curley asked the Council to approve his recommendations
of Thanksgiving Day pardons for
seven long term prisoners sentenced either for murder or armed
robbery,
Clemency is sought for William
i .C. Howard of New Bedford;
August
Voce, of Lynn; Albert Mercier, of
Lawrence; William Rolfe, of Boston; Sylvester Parham, of Boston;
, Harry Harrison of Worcester;
and
Jessie Chapman of Lynn.
Howard has served 26 years of a
life sentence for the murder of
his
wife, a crime that attracted unusual
interest in this section. It occurred
In Dartmouth.
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Political Grab Bag
BY Thomas K. Brindley
'satellite" Communities Attacked—
The construction of a "satellite city" at Bound Brook, N. J.,
by the Federal Government will be watched with keen interest
here.
It wilj be recalled that in his inaugural message, Governor
Curley proposed are establishment of such a community in AsBonet. It was his intention, however, to have the State finance
the enterprise. The idea, like most of Mr. cur's Inauguration
Day plans, was killed by the Massachusetts Legislature after due
deliberation.
There was no keen interest shown in the movement here until
someone mentioned the fact that a model community in Assonet
might lure people now residing in Fall River and elew Bedford to
take up their homes in the neighboring town.
That caused some discontent.
Similar worry now concerns executives in cities near which the
Federal Government proposes to locate the so-called satellite communities. Not the least important of the alarmed executives Is
Mayor LaGuardia of New York.
In his address at the Mayors' Conference in Washington this
week, Mr. LaGuardia pointed out facts which were :creased by
local opponents to the Assonet plan when they realized what might
result from it.
He admitted that the program is "prompted by the very best of
Intentions" but added that in building the proposed communities
"around industries that are to be invited out of our cities into these
it concerns us very vitally, and we should
rural districts,
talk about it."
The New York Mayor declared that industry will go to these
new community centres, "if they are built, for one purpose alone,
and that is to get cheaper labor.''
To that he added the thought:
"And the minute that industry' seeks to break from cities for
that purpose it will bring our whole standard down, and no city
can afford to meet that kind of competition."
It is reported that the Assonet model community plan may be
revived again in 1936 by the Governor.
If it is, chances are that opponents of the plan here will join
Mayor LaGuardia in opposing such "satellite cities" as detrimental
to the best interests of muncipalities already operating.

Time to Clean Up Traffic And

It is interesting to read that the Board of Police Commissioners intends to do something about cooperating with the Board of
Traffic Commissioners. Thus far, all that has been done in the line
of cooperation between these two important agencies, is talk.
Fall River needs a police traffic squad and the sooner it is organized, the better, for conditions here are not what they should be.
The Traffic Commission has tried its best to correct the annoying conditions, but always it has been unable to get enforcement.
That has been the cry for the past 10 months.
Now the chairman of the Board of Police, who is also a Traffic
Commissioner, says that the law enfbrcement agency intends to do
its part to clear up the traffic situation. Of course, the first move
will he the eppeal to the Board of Finance for money for more
men. That is likely to be refused. But whether it is or not, there
is definite need of action to comet traffic ills here and a separate
unit of the department is necessary.
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But there should be no stopping at the correction of traffic ills.
There is prevalent in this city widespread gambling on horse
races and the "nigger pool."
Police must know it.
Everyone else does!

Marble Devices Are Ruled Illegal—
Marble machine are under fire in Texas.
The gaming devices,—which operate in this section without
molestation except on occasions when police officials decide to stage
a little drive that usually peters out in a few days, have been declared illegal in Texas.
1
The Tenth Court of Appeals at Waco, Texas, was told by operators of the devices that "tiae revenue supplied by way of taxes
on these machines is badly needed by the State and that this source
of revenue ought not to be destroyed at this time."
The Court ruled:
"It may be conceded that as a result of the recent depression,
the government is badly in need of revenue, but it is sufficient to
say that we have not yet reached the stage where the State is
granting concessions to individuals to violate the le.w in return for
revenue with which to support the government."
An interesting opinion and one which police hi rlassachusetts
might well give considerable thought!
• • • r • •

Straw Ballot Season Approaches—
Its more than six months to national convention time, but interest in the presidential choices for next year is running high.
Democrats, of course, look for a routine selection of President
Roosevelt to carry the party banner in the 1936 campaign.
'
Postmaster General James Aloysius Farley—patronage dispense.
de luxe and triple-officeholder--predicts an easy win for Mr.
Roosevelt.
But the Republican contest is a real mixed up affair and tc
help make it more so, various organizations, theatres and whatnot
are submitting straw ballots to members and patrons on which are
printed the names of the five men who are considered the outstanding candidates.
These are former President Herbert C. Hoover, Governor Alfred "Call Me Alf" M. Landon of Kansas; Col. William F. Knox
Chicago newspaper publisher and former Rough Rider; Senatos
William E. Borah, of Idaho; and Senator A. H. Vanbenberg, o.
Michigan.
Fearful of being accused of partisanship to the Republicans
or even being anti-Roosevelt, the distributors of the ballot have
.printed ,..slow the list of G. 0. P. candidates, the note:
"According to Mr. Farley, Chairman of the Democratic National
Committee, there is little. need for a Democratic primary at the
present moment. This unofficial primary has for that reason been
confined to the Republican Party's choice, about which there is so
much speculation."
It is reported the "straw ballots" will be offered local people, in
the near future. The results will be interesting!
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Politics Shunned
i In Proclamation
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:nthused over Clevelan
d and the
ninciples which he
rf how he adopted preached, and
them and the
›olitical party which
professed
.hem, as his own political faith.
You sign yourself, "A Democrat
for Over Thirty Years," after ask.
Editor's Notet Anonymous comIng "Phil" Russell whether or not
munications to the Herald News
he had.ever been a registered Rewill not be published. All exprespublican. For shame, Mortimer!
sions upon topics of general interWhy a Democrat of that lone
est are welcome, but they must
standing, in this community would
bear the signature and street adknow without even asking that
dress of the writer, not necessarily
"Phil" Russell has taken an active
for publication, but as a guaranpart in Democratic politics for a
tee of good faith.
period of over FORTY years! Compared to him, even with your thirty years of experience, you're still
AN ALL-TIME DEMOCRAT
just a boy, Mortimer. Just a boy!
163 Hamlet street.
You knew when you wrote that
editor of Herald News:
letter, now didn't you, Mortimer,
It is not my policy to waste in3 that if ever "Phil" Russell
was regLime replying to anonymous letter; istered
as a Republican, it was
which attempt to attack either m} through carelessn
ess on the part
father or myself. I have alway: of the registrars. I myself
recall
felt that the authors of anonymout that a very short time ago
when
letters should be classed with the my father was a candidat
e for the
petty sneak thief and the "peeping Democratic nominati
on for a cerTom"—for it seems to me that if tain office, and went to
his precinct
a man is courageous enough to ex- to cast his vote, he was handed
a
press publicly his opinion of men Republican ballot and was
not alor matters, the,n surely he should be lowed to cast his vote, even
though
courageous enough to back that his name was listed on
the Demoopinion up with his signature. cratic, ballot, until
he had gone
Otherwise, I feel, that lacking the down to the City Hall and
insisted
courage of his convictions, the con- upon having the error
corrected.
victions themselves carry no weight. But this happens to
numerous
So under normal circumstances I people on every Primary
Day. It
should have ignored entirely the occurred last Fall during
the Priauthor of the anonymous letter mary and at that time
I recall bewhich appeared in Tuesday's Herald ing told by an acquaint
ance that It
News. But it so happened that I was "gerrymandering"
on the part
learned the identity of the man of certain factions, to
stop the vote
who signed himself, "A Democrat from getting out. I myself
would
for Over Thirty Years."
put it down to a clerical error on
That altered matters considerably the part of those registeri
ng the
and I decided to answer the letter voters. But the fact remains
that
for two reasons: first, because I It happens—even
to Democrats
wanted to give the author some who, like yourself, have
been Demkind and friendly advice, and sec- ocrats for over thirty
years.
ondly, because---well, to tell the
So I come to a point in this mattruth I was bitterly disillusioned. ter when I say to
myself, "Now
Why?
Well, If knew Mortimer A. Mort Sullivan knew all
this, proSullivan, the author of the letter, fesses to be a friend
of my father,
when he actually had the courage and yet he wrote
that anonymous
to sign his name to the many let- letter
why?"
ters which he has written to this
And after spending
paper. But I guess that Mortimer part of two minutes the better
is slipping, when he becomes so matter over, I decidedthinking the
that Mortilacking in the courage and forti- mer was using
the old trick of
tude which we have admired in him erecting straw
men
for so long, that he is content to purpose of knocking for the sole
them down.
hide behind the skirts of a "nom de And, after
reaching that concluplume" while he attempts to spread sion, there
remained another questhe "Insidious propaganda" of tion. What
prompted Mortimer to
which he himself wrote.
want to knock these straw men
Now, as for me, and my opinions down anyhow?
which are expressed freely and fre- "Well, I
guess all this thinking
quently, at the most and least they and reasoning
had not been very
are only my opinions and even my good for my
severest critics (may I number you brain because already overworked
I hate to admit it but
among them, Mortimer?) cannot it took me
better than thirty secaccuse me of wearing smoked onds to get
the answer.
glasses or false whiskers when I "There is no
doubt in my mind,"
express them. At least, I let it be I thought,
"but
known that they are my opinions. wanted to defend that Mortimer
a certain lady. He
So much for that.
stated very plainly that he felt that
Now, Mortimer, let us get down the gentlemen
whom I had 'atto cold facts and the point of your tacked' as he
puts it, could well deletter which you so generously fend themselve
s,
pointed out to me. You know of defense of the but by his so noble
lady he implies that
course that my father has always she could not
been a Democrat. You have prob- Now I am defend herself."
not one to discourage
ably heard him tell, as he is fond chivalry
whether it be in the young,
of telling, of how he carried
a the old, or the
torchlight in the Grover Cleveland mire chivalry middle-aged. I adas much in Mortimer
for President parade in
Boston Sullivan as I would in Sir Galahad
when but a mere boy, not long
in himself. But on the few times that
this country, to which he had
come
from Ireland, and how he
became
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I saw Mort Sullivan he was not
wearing a suit of armor. In fact,
on one of those occasions, as I recall it, the top part of his costume
consisted of a grey shfrt blaring
forth in bright red letters the
legend, "Curley for Governor."
Well, thlr I say to myself, while
It is fine and noble of Mortimer to
come to the defense of a lady, still
in these times there are many ladies
In distress, Mortimer doesn't know
this lady personally; he says so
himself. Why,I ask myself again,
why does Mortimer so yearn to defend this particular lady at this
particular time? And as I rack my
tired brain, the solution suddenly
comes to me quite as vividly as
though I were a seer, gazing into
the crystal ball, and the scene I
see is a large brick building covering a full square in the rear of
the City Hall in -Fall River. The
scene remains thus for a moment,
then begins to fade from sight and
as it fades, recognition leaps into
my mind. It is the Fall River Post
Office.
Again all is dark for a moment.
Then the crystal glows and this
time the scene is the postmaster's
office in the same building. At the
desk is seated a familiar figure and
as I gaze at him, I suddenly re- ,
member him as that writer of
anonymous letters, Mortimer A..
Sullivan.
Even as I gape in surprise the
scene fades and everything about
me is as before—except that I
have the key-piece to complete the
puzzle—I know the answer to
Mart's chivalry and anonymity—I
have learned the goal of his ambition—the Fall River Postmaster-,
ship!
Well, surprised though I was at
my discovery, far be it from me to
discourage a man who has ambitions. But I did mention that I
was disillusioned and it may be
that there will be others who share
the same disillusionment. For who
ever heard of an Irishman named
Sullivan being afraid to sign his
name—especially in defense of a
lady—and even for a postmastership!
And with this friendly hint—and
a wink of my eye—to "A Democrat
for Over Thirty Years," I thank the
Editor of the Herald News for the
space allotted me and remain,
Very sincerely,
PHILIP J. RUSSELL. .TR.

Fall River, Mau.
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Social Leaders Dropped or Added
/ To New York and Boston Registers

•

Unexplicable as the workings of erratic. Barbara Hutton, now Counthe social registers are, neverthe- tess von Haugwitz-Reventlow of
less interest 15 centered on Boston
:Denmark, heiress to the Woolworth
and pew York's new names and
omissions for the 1936 editions re- millions, has been omitted the Associated Press shows. The Roosecently published.
Boston Changes.
.velt family is once more "intact"
The Hub finally listed James Bry- with the names of James Rooseant Conant president of Harvard
since 1933 and Mrs. Conant and re- velt (drbpped.in Boston's register)
New
tained the name of Miss Elizabeth and Elliott omitted from
D. Alford, Brookline society girl, York's register last year presumwho married a "campus cop" a ably owing to his divorce suit, at
Mai.lorie Oelmonth ago. Neither Gmaiginor Cur- time of publication.
:eader
ley nor his daughter Mary are listed, richs, who married orchestra
dropped. Jane
was
Duchin,
Eddie
neither are former Governors JoBourne, who
seph B. Ely and Frank G. Allen, Wyatt and Whitney
were dropped
Former Governor Alvan T. Fuller turned actresses and
restored. Mrs. Gloria
retains his place in the book. •Nur have been
Mrs. Harry Payne
merous
Cahots, ',Owens, Sears, Vanderbilt and
Whitney, principals in the custody
Smiths, Smythes, Browns and Jones
Gloria Vanderbilt, remain
appear and 70 Coolidges are shown, fight over
in the book.
Including Mrs. Calvin Coolidge.
Arthur G. Rotch, state WPA administrator, is the most prominent
public official listed, there being no
UNnited States Senators and only
two House members.
Gotham's register is equally as
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Conference on New Bridge
Delayed Until After Dec. I
No conference will be held in
Washington relative to the proposed new bridge across the Taunton River until after Dec. 1.
Mayor Murray learned this at a
meeting with Governor Curley "....nd

•

Lieutenant Governor Hurley at the
State House yesterday when he
sought definite information concerning the proposed construction
of a new span between .Fall River
and Somerset.
The Governor pointed out that
President Roosevelt is going to
Warm Springs, Ga., for the Thanksgiving holidays and will not return
to Washington until after Dec. 1.
Governor Curley does not plan to
go there until the President can be
seen.
Mayor Murray recently asked the
City Council to defer acceptance of
the Slades Ferry Bridge Repair Act
until the Washington conference on
a new bridge was held. The Council refused, however, and its order
of acceptance is on the Mayor's
desk awaiting approval.
Asked what he planned to do
about the order, Mr. Murray this
afternoon said: "I still have several
days to act on that."
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Folk Dancers At i
Outlook Club
Inter-racial Unity Demonstration Precedes Talk By Feder- ,
ation Chairman
An infcrmative discussion by the ,
state chairman of international relations was preceded by an exhibit
a Portuguese dancing and songs, at
.the Outlook club on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Mary Q. Cobb. chit
chairman for inter-racial unity, pre
sented a group of children in cos
tume, as a demonstration of Pal.
mouth's own interest in international relaticns. The speaker, Mrs. W.
0. B. Little, commended the Outlook club for the activity of thh
committee.
The group of eight children, of
about ten to 12 years old, marched
in headed by two boys who accompanied the dance with harmonica
music. The four girls wore anklelcngth green skirts, white blouses
and green ties. The boys wore long
white trousers and white shirts,'
with gay red and green sashes.
They sang, in Portuguese, as they
,danced two different Portuguese
folk -dances. Authenticity cf songs
and dances is credited to Mrs. Martina Sousa, of Fresh Pond, a member of Mrs. Cobb's Americanization
class who trained the children. Mrs.
Sousa was present to see her pupils
perform. The dancers were John
and Americo De Rose, Tony Sousa
Jr., Lewis White, Elsie Cardoza,
Julia Arruja, Mary and Louise
Sousa, all of Fresh Pond. The harmonica players were Joe and Manuel Cardoza.
Mrs. Little, offering as her topic
"The World Kaleidoscope", (Lis.
cussed the epcch-making change:
wrought by inventions and discov•
cries of the past few years, corn•
mented freely on the Italo-Ethi•
°plan war, and made a strong pier
for peace. At one point she rem
to her attentive audience the tex
of the Kellogg Peace Pact, after ask.
lug a shc wing of hands of member:

eat

who had read it or the text
Of the
World Court conditions.
"About
What I expected," she
said, to the
display of scme three or
four
hands, "that's what I find in
most
women's clubs. No wonder
the
World Court was voted down."
Italy, she told her audience, is
seizing Ethiopia for the same reason that other nations in the past
century have seized other small
countries. "They called it `taking up
the White Man's Burden', or `being
a brother to the Little Brown Man',
or `spreading Kultur'," she said,
"but it was simply the policy of
colonization and imperialism, a Pollcy which has not been so popular
since the World War as it was before." She remarked that it was
actually not the invasion of Ethiopia but the breaking of the Kellogg Pact that has made Italy unpopular today with the other nations of the world.
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F. D. COMERFORD FOR
ADVISORY COUNCIL
Framingham Man Named
. By__Governor Curley

Frank D. Comerfmd of Framingham Centre, president of the Boston
Edison Co., was among those appointed by Gov. Curley yesterday to serve
on the advisory council of the Unemployment Compensation commission. Labor, employers arid the public each have three representatives
on the council of nine members,
which is headed by A, Lawrence
Lowell, president-emeritus of Harvard University.
The other members appointed Include Prof. Amy Hewes of Mt. Holyoke, Philip J. Philbin of Harvard,
with Dr. Lowell, representing the
public; Edward .7. Frost, vice presiMrs. Little closed her talk with dent of Wm. Filene's Sons Co., and
Albert N. Murray, president of the
an ingenious analogy in which she Associated Industries, with Mr.
described the one-time accepted Comerford, representing the employtradition of infant sacrifice in all ers; John F. Gatelee, president of the
Federation of Labor, Miss Mary V.
ancient nations. "Some mother Murphy of the Boston Central Labor
stopped that," she said, "by refus- 'Union and Archie Gillis, organizer of
the Plumbers and Steamfltters, repreing to sacrifice her child, by saying /I senung
moons.
`there must be some other way'.
When women refuse to sacrifice
their chidren to wars of greed, selSENTINEL
fishness and avarice, and insist on
bringing dispute before a bar of jusFranklin, Mass,
tice, war will no longer be popular.
And whenever popular opinion is no
longer behind it, war will cease to
be in this world,"
PROTEST PROCLAMATION
At the business meeting precedThe Attleboro Ministers' Associatiol
ing Mrs. Little's introduction, Miss
Rachel P. Snow, captain of Fal- .vent on record in protest against tb
mouth's Girl Scout troop, appeared ! sording of the Armistice Day proc
amation of Governor James M. Curley
in Scout uniform to call attention
.eho
had already been charged by ,
of the club to this week's demonnominent Winchester clergyman wit]
stration of Girl Scout activities. A
0
mction of Mrs. H. W. L. Fox put tsing the proclamation as a means
iurthering political propaganda.
the club on record in favor of the
The resolution of the local associa
reappointment of Payson Smith as
tion, voted at a meeting in North Attic
commissioner of education, and the
boro, calls for a written protest to tht
secretary was directed to send a letgovernor.
ter to Governor Curley informing
Rev. Gilbert A. Potter, Universalisl
nim of the vote. The club voted pastor in North Attleboro, presided ai
t $10 contribution to the Red Cross, vice president of the association. A paMrs. Fox announced that the travel- per entitled "A Balanced Ministry,'
ling basket for benefit of the war was read by Rev. Howard E. Tower
veterans now contains $12.50, and of the North Methodist Church. A letMrs. James Nicol made an appeal ter of sympathy was sent to the family
for interest in the sale of a patch- of the late Rev. Mr. Allis, formerly of
work quilt, proceeds of which wil. North Attleboro.
moo.sooramin
go toward community baskets for
Christmas.
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Government Will
/ Build Cape Roads
BOSTON, Nov. 21—The federal
government has allocated $302,000
for the construction of roads at the
new National Guard site at Bourne
on Cape Cod, Gov. •Curley stated
yesterday. Fit,v, twit ed men are
supposed to be given jobs on this
project within 10 days. They will
be employed for a period of about
six months.
The governor said that work already in progress at the National
Guard camp site has already taken
care of the welfare requirements of
the area and that consequently the
rule restricting employment has been
sutived and unemployed persons outside the .area will be_gilren lobs.

NEWS
Gardner, Mass.
I

UNDER THE STATE
HOUSE DOME
Construction work on the new
National Guard camp on Cape Cod
will begin in about 19 days, Governor Curley predicted today. Federal
funds"Mr be used for the actual
construction of the camp. The governor said about 500 men would be
given work for six months.
Henry G. Wells of Haverhill, former president of the State Senate,
left the Department of Public Utilities yesterday afternoon after 16
years' service as a commissioner.
Resigning several days ago, he will
be succeeded on Dec. 1 by Richapl
D. Grant, the governor's secretary.
The retiring commissioner said he
would be arbitrator for two Rhode
Island companies in cases involving
power rates and that his compensation would be in excess of the $7000
Annual salary he received from thr
state.
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Daily Bouquet
To the residents of Templeton for their
loyalty to the high school as shown in the
encouragement given, and substantial recognition of the school's athletic success.
EDITORIAL NOTES
Even though fire proof mattresses are advertised we still lack asbestos sheets and
blankets to make it really safe to smoke in
bed.
Winfield A. Schuster, a Republican member of the gicaigrAloes council and not withis
out political ambition to a higher office,
attack
by
cause
not helping the Republican
on
being
ing Speaker Leverett Saltonstal as
the "royal purple" aristocracy. He has provided the Democrats much fuel for ridicule
which they have already begun to use with
machine gun rapidity. Mr. Schuster, young
in years and in political service, has much to
learn of what is better left unsaid.
Rewards of honesty are always interesting.
A street sweeper in Boston died the other
day leaving a wife and two small children.
During his years of service he had swept up
and restored $1100, $500 of it in one package. His total receipts as rewards were $3.
For the $500 he returned he was given
thanks.
The time-honored privilege postal employes have been credited with enjoying —
that of reading postcards—has been confirmed by Postmaster General James A. Farley. He has issued a warning that they must
not delay the mails by stopping to read the
post cards that serve as straw ballots. He
is afraid they might get wind of how the
election is going.
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THE ROYAL runtlx,
We record the baiting of Leverett
Saltonstall as a "blue blood" and of
the "royal purple" as pathetic and
preposterous. When it becomes a liability to have distinguished ancestors
who have been notable public servants, this commonwealth is getting
in a very bad way. There are not
lacking signs that Massachusetts is
In a very bad way. There may be
worldly wisdom in the statement that
would vote
the common people
against Leverett Saltonstall because
he comes from a distinguished old
Massachusetts family. But what a
situation has arrived in Massachusetts politics if men whose ancestors'
came over 300 years ago must always
stand back for children of recent immigrants. Something is very wrong if
such is the case.
is Governor
inconsistent
How
James M. Curley to be so enthusiastic
for that 1717tMllibted "blue blood,"
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who was born
in the purple if any American ever
was, and then claim that Leverett
Saltonstall should not be elected to
high public office because he is a
"blue blood." However, no friend of
Mr. Curley ever claimed that he was,
consistent. If such an argument had
been successfully raised in New York
against Theodore Roosevelt, it would
have spoiled his success. The great
Theodore was an aristocrat in the
strictest sense. The fact is that
among the aristocratic class are
found those politicians who take up
public service as a duty and not for
an income, as some of the highest
lights in the Democratic party admit
without hypocrisy that they do. If
the "voters knew enough, they would
realize that an aristocrat is much
more likely to give honest service
without accepting graft than his
bluff brother who bellows his democratic virtues like a Rhode Island
bull.
Leverett Saltonstall is as democratic as they make them. He is universally liked by all representatives of
both parties. He would make a good
governor. It is very poor taste to try
to arouse feeling against him because lie is an aristocrat. He is of

j
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course an aristocrat in his motives,
daily and family life, education and
ideals. He would make a good governor. So would Joseph E. Warner and
John W. Haigis. Let Mr. Saltonstall ,
have his fair chance with them in I
the convention. Each of these three
men will support the winner sincerely
and heartily. It is certainly a sardonic joke on the mental capacity of
Massachusetts voters if Leverett Saltonstall's chance for the governorship
can be defeated by the false cry of
"blue blood."
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CURLEY NAMES
IfferARTHY HEAD
PUBLIC WELFARE
Walter V. McCarthy was
appointed
to succeed Richard K.
Conant, a native of this city, on December
1 as
commissioner of public
terday by Gov. James M.welfare yesThe
position carries a salary Curley.
of $6000 a
year. McCarthy was
former
head of
the Public Welfare
Department of
13oston.
Governor Curley had
intention of appointing announced his
fore yesterday's council McCarthy bemeeting. He
also reiterated his
the nomination of announcement that
James
T. Moriarty
of Boston, former
of the
State Federation of president
Labor, as state
commissioner of labor and industries,
to fill the vacancy
death of DeWitt C. created by the
be ubmitted to the DeWolfe, would
council this afternoon.
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Curley Gets Something
-"To Read,Smoke,Spend
a
BOSTON — Gov. Curley spentofprofitable 61st birthday at his
admirers in
fice yesterday. From
dolButte, Monte came 61 silver
sidewalk
lars; from workers on a
telegram
project in Greenfield, a
office
the
from
congratulation;
of
pmeloYes, a humidor filled with
cigars.
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CURLEY NAMES
A-RMED BANDITS
ON PARDON LIST
Pardons for three persons convicted
of murder and for two others serving
long terms for armed banditry were
recommended to the Executive Council yesterday by Governor James M.
Curley.
The prisoners for whom the golfernor asked clemency were:
August Voce of -Lynn, sentenced
May 27, 1930, to 10 to 12 years, for
assault with intent to kill G. Joseph
Tauro, an attorney, during a quarrel
over the settlement of a court case.
Albert Mercier of Lawrence, sentenced to 10 to 15 years for intimidation anti armed robbery.
William Rolfe, Boston, sentenced
December 18, 1925, to 25 to 30 years
for armed robbery.
William
C. Howard, sentenced
March 10, 1909, to life imprisonment
for murder in the second degree of
Its wife while he was a soldier at
Fort Rodman in New Bedford.
Sylvester Parham of Winchester,
sentenced March 13, 1918, to life imprisonment for murder in the second
degree , of Francis A. Roberts.
Harry Harrison of Worcester, sentenced November 2, 1931, to 18 to 20
years for manslaughter.
Jesse Chapman, who was released
from"prison on parole December 23,
1930, was recommended for full pardon. She had been sentenced to a
life term for the murder of a Lynn
woman. She is now living in Kezar
Falls, Me., and is a cripple.
The full pardon for Mrs. Chapwas recommended on
the
man
grounds that she is leading a "Godfearing" simple existence with her
husband." The full list of pardons
was submitted to the council's committee on pardons.

Sdortsmen's Group Takes Over McManus' Beartown Weodland.
The forest retreat that has been in
the minds of members of the Great
Barrington Fish and Game club for
years, will soon be an actuality, as
the result of the club's vote last
Thursday night to purchase the 70
acres of state forest-locked land
owned by W. T. McManus that is
centered on Beartown mountain. The
property, offered the club for $400
for the entire tract, will be devieloped in the near future by the addition
of a hunting lodge, skeet fields, and
picnic grounds. The vote to purchase the land was unanimous.
The meeting, one of the most enthusiastic held in recent years, took
place in the town hall, with President L. Edward Stoebener in the
chair. Approximately 150 members
and friends were in attendance. Only
club members voted on the various
measures, and the highest roll call
was on the lodge question, when 46
members said yes and none said no.
The report on suggested locales
for the club's central headquarters
was given by F. Mortimer Lane,
committee chairman. He said that
there were two pieces of property
under consideration, the Soda Springs
land in Sheffield, which is famous for
its springs of pure water, but which
carried a price of $1000, and the
Beartown sports center. Both tracts
The perconsisted of 70 acres.
suading factors for club members
were the facts that surrounding the
Beartown piece are 4000 acres of
state-owned land that is available to
all hunters, and the attractive price
of $400. The CCC has put a good
firm road through the section. There
was no question in the voters' minds
when the issue was put to them—
and the future land and cabin of the
club lies amidst thousands of acres
oi forest.
From the point of interest, the
second matter of importance to
game clubbens was the procedure of
going on record in favor of Dr. Kennington, of Winthrop, to succeed Director of Fisheries and Game Raymond J. Kenney, after Mr. Kenney
leaves office within the next few
months.
Mr. Lane, during a discussion relative to the club's sanctioning a politician, said that Director Kenney
doesn't fish or hunt, and "is no
sportman." It was moved that a
communication be sent Governor
James M. Curley by the ditrff;'— informirirrim that the members favored the appointment of Dr. Kennington to the eagerly-sought postSportsmen were asked, last Thursday night, as to their attitude towards several pieces of proposed legislation. Among the articles brought
up, commented and voted upon were
the recent move among sportsmen
calling for a law that provides that
a landowner who posts his property
must not hunt on his own land. The
proposed law is designed to bring

C_Ase
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down posters and open more hunting territory, but the hunters and
fishers went on record as opposing
the law on the ground of owner's
rights.
A suggested law that all hawks be
termed vermin, was also lost, as a
result of an explanation on hawks by
John Bonn of the Sheffield road. Mr.
Bonn, a noted taxidermist and collector of specimens of wild life,
sought the mercy of hunters on the
non-destructive type of hawk.
Another suggested law, to the
effect that the fees on sporting dogs'
licenses should go to the state department of fisheries and game instead of to the county, was favored
by sportsmen. Should this fbecome
law, persons paying dog licenses
would have to discriminate between
sporting and pet dogs, the fee going
whichever way the dog-owner indicates.
The entertainment program was
provided
by Torrington, Conn.,
sportsme,n, who brought two pairs
of amateur boxers along and a musical trio. Before the meeting three
local "fhill-bidlies" had entertained
with rural style music. Refreshments, consisting of sandaviches sad
beverages, were served in the rear
of the hall. Several reels of movies
were shown, depicting hunters in
the northern Canadian woods.
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Three murderers and two desperadoes serving terms as armed bandits are included on the first list
of pardons submitted by Governor
Curley. Are we to have Mother
outbreak of that sort of thing in
this State?
We thought we had
closed that door opening into illsmelling quarters quite definitely.
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SEVEN PARDONS
RECOMMENDED
BY GOY.CURLEY

APPOINTMENTS
SENT TO COUNCIL
BY GOV. CURLEY
McCarthy's and Moriarty's
Nominations Are
Held Over

BOSTON—Walter V. McCarthy,
former director of the Boston public
welfare board, was named yesterday
by Gov. James M. Curley commissioner of public welfare to succeed
Richard K. Conant, whose term expires Dec. 1. The appointment was
held over by the council for a week
for confirmation.
Governor Curley also appointed
James T. Moriarty of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor commissioner of labor and industries to take
the place of DeWitt C. DeWolf, who
died last week. The appointment was
BOSTON
full pardon for a
also held over.
Lynn woman and six pardons under
McCarthy, a resident of East Bosparole conditions were recommended
to the executive council by Gov. ton, headed the Boston welfare board
for 11 years before resigning shortly
James M. Curley yesterday.
after Mayor Mansfield's inauguration.
Jessie Chapman, 70-year-old Lynn
He was born in 1889. He is a graduwoman released in 1930 on parole
ate of Roxbury High school in 1908.
from a life sentence, was recomHe was graduated from Suffolk Law
mended for a full pardon, Governor
school in 1920 and delivered the valeCurley said, because "it appears that
dictory address. Mrs. McCarthy was
she is living a God-fearing, simple
Ella Shea, a singer.
existence with her husband."
Mrs.
Commissioner Conant has held ofChapman served part of a life term
fice since appointed by Gov. Calvin
for the killing of a woman during a
Coolidge in 1920. He is a Harvard'
quarrel.
graduate and a lawyer. He was a lieuThe other six selected for pardons
tenant in the World war.
were male inmates of the state prison.
The council voted 6 to 3 to confirm
The six included:
Charles E. Flynn of Saugus as trial
August Voce, of Lynn, sentenced in
justice to succeed William E. Lud1930 to serve ten to twelve years for
den.
the wounding of G. Joseph Tauro, an
Flynn was immediately sworn into
attorney, in a quarrel; Albert Mercier,
office, thus filling a vacancy due to
Lawrence, sentenced in 1931 for ten
the expiration of Judge Ludden's term
to 15 years on an armed robbery
some weeks ago. The three Republicharge.
can councilors, Brooks, Grossman and
William C. Howard, 53, sentenced to
Schuster, voted against Flynn.
life imprisonment in 1909, while a solGovernor Curley and the council
dier at Fort Rodman, New Bedford,
unanimously approved the appointfor murdering his wife; Sylvester Perment by State Auditor Thomas F.
ham, sentenced to life in 1918 for
Buckley of George H. Cummings of
murder in the second degree.
West Roxbury as second deputy state
Harry Harrison, 66, of Worcester,
auditor. Mr. Currunings succeeds Misentenced in 1931 to an 18 to 20 year
chael T. Kelleher, who was appointed
term for killing a man in a quarrel;
deputy insurance commissioner. The
and William Rolfe, 38, Boston, sensalary is $3500 a year.
tenced to a 25 to 30-year term for
The council approved awarding a
armed robbery in 1925.
contract to the H. L. Hauser Building
Co., Inc., of Boston, for the substructure of a steel stringer bridge at Bea- ,
ver Brook, Waltham, for $147,951, and
a contract to the Boston Bridge
Works, Inc., of Cambridge, for the
iuperstructure of the same bridge to
.o.t $36,017.
Governor Curley did not appoint
City Councilor Thomas H. Green civil
service commissioner as he had said
he "might."

Lynn Woman Paroled in
1930 Would Get Full
Clemency
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Gov. CuLley Issues
Proclamation For
Thanksgiving Day
BOSTON—Governor Curley today
issued a proclamation designatin
g
Nov. 28 for the observance
of
Thanksgiving Day.
jrhe Governor pointed to
the
example of the Pilgrim Fathers
as
furnishing "an enduring lesson of
the value of faith, fortitude
and
fidelity."
"Thanksgiving Day, a distinctly
American institution, had its origin
in these trying days of the
establishment of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony, when the hearts, the
minds,
and the souls of the people
had .
attained a degree of spirituality
that was ever present in the hour
of supreme trial. The courageous
group of Pilgrims in that first winter at Plymouth was confronted
with lack of food, with extreme
cold, and with the ever present fear
of attack from wild animals and
with the dread of the unknown that
lurked in the forest surrounding the
settlement. After their first harvest, they gave expression of their
faith in Almighty God and to him
gave thanks for the abundance of
the harvest and for the safe ending
of the trying journey across the
ocean. They were grateful too for
the privilege of worshipping Almighty God in conformity with their
,own belief.
"This first Thanksgiving Day may
well serve as an inspiration to
present day America, since the most
needy in the land today enjoys the
fruits of his labor in larger measure
than was the let of these early settlers. They have given us an enduring lesson of the value of faith,
fortitude, and fidelity. If we in
America were today animinated by
these same subline qualities, obstacles which we consider insurmountable
would speedily disappear.
'Faith was the conerstone upon
which was built the Massachusetts
Bay Colony. Love of neighbor was
the cement which bound this structure together, and love of neighbor
should be the basis for the reconstruction today of the economic
structure of America. If we accepted
fully that divine commandment, a
new day would dawn in the life of
the American people, a day of general Thanksgiving, a day of happiness in every home. Such a Thanksgiving day is possible if the people
of the nation are animated by the
same abiding faith in Almighty God
and in their fellow Man that actuated the founders of our nation. If

I we are animated by that faith there
must come a recognition of our obligations to our fellowman and his
right to employ the talents with
which God has endowed him and in
return for his labor a recompense
that will permit him to maintain his
dependents in confoimity with tht
best American standard.
"The task confronting the founders of the colony was most exacting
and the task confronting us today is
equally exacting. I have an abiding
faith in the courage and the ability
of the American people to solve
their problems and I can visualize
through an equitable solution the
supreme happiness that would on
Thanksgiving day reign in every
heart and in every home in the
land. God grant that it way be realized."
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Lavalliere Worth
$5,000 Stolen From
Curley Home Found
BOSTON, Nov. 2I—A lavalliere
valued at $5,000 was stolen from
Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly several'
months ago and was recovered
Tuesday, her father, Governor
James M. Curley, disclosed today.
The lavalliere was only one of
several pieces of valuable jewelry
stolen by burglars from the Curley
residence on Jamaicaway some time
between last Christmas and last
June, when the former Mary Curley
became the bride of Edward C. Donnelly, Jr., Boston advertising man.
Unofficial estimates placed value of
the loot at as high as $50,000.
The lavalliere, of priceless senticental value to the family, was recovered in New York two days age
and returned to the governor on his
61st birthday anniversary yesterday.
It is set with gems that were
presened by the governor to his late
wife during their married life, including the diamond from her en•
gagement ring. One stone is reportedly a 4% carat stone.
After wearing the lavalliere last
Christmas eve, Mary, to whom the
governor had presented it, put it
away and did not look for it until
months later. It was missing.
Recently police traced the levellie: to New York, where a jeweler
expl-kined he had bought it for
about $600.
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Waish.Curley Merger?

The little stars in the political
heavens do move around the big
planets. A Senator Walsh-Gove:no:
fury feud developed in Massats shortly after President
Roosevelt's election in 1932. Our
distinguished senior Senator was
!among ,the first to see the weaknesses of the New Deal and realized
that there was no place in that setup
for a Massachusetts leader of his
type who was sensitive to and appreciative of the traditions of the
Bay State.
Senator Walsh disagreed with the
White House and that meant ostracism. It left a grand opening for
James M. Curley, then aspiring to
be Governor.
He took it and
started his great effort to wrap himself' around the President. Friction
between the Senator and Mr. Curley was created. There just never
can be enought patronage to satisfy
two, rivals, especially when one of
them has such an appetite for job
as the Governor possesses.
, But somehow, since the 1934
election, the grasp the Governor had
on the President's coat tail has been
loosened. Just how will not find the
printed page, probably, until some
inside New Dealer becomes history
recording minded.
The White
House is cool to Governor Curley.
It did give the Boston postmastership to his candidate, but evidently
there is little more coming along.
Now we find the Governor turning back to Senator Walsh.
Beacon Hill politicos see in his appointment yesterday of Philip J. Philbin
to the advisory board of the State
Unemployment Insurance Commission, a proffer of the olive branch
to the gentleman from Clinton.
The 1936 election is less than a
year away. The Governor has
seen his hold on the people weaken
in the past sixty days. He does
not
admit it. But the Essex County
Senatorship, the Maynard Representative election and that Worcester mayoralty election spell
big
warming words to him.
Perhaps we are seeing the beginning of the end of the Curley
Walsh feud. The Senator has much
to give the Governor in the
way of
support.
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Dr. William M. Bergan
Allerton, candidate for the State Senate from the PlymouthNorfolk
i district, is planning a vigorous
'campaign, and his program will
include speaking engagements in
, every community of the district.
I Dr. Bergan, a veteran of Hull
,1 political wars, is vice-president of
I the Democratic League of Plymouth County, and was the first
. to announce his candidacy for the
senatorial post. He is also secretary of the Hull Democratic town
committee, and was an earnest
worker for Hon. James .14.,,,Qurley
during the last contest for Gov•
ernor.
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GOVERNOR GURU'S
BIRTHDAY ME
BOSTON, Nov. 20 (W)—In a
birthday message to the young
folks, Governor James M. Curley
of Massachusetts, today urged
them to absorb all the education
they could before starting opt on
a vocation.
Governor Curley Is 61 tbday. He
has gleaned his own education from
personal observation and two hours
a day with his books.
"Regardless of a youngster's aim
In life," the governor said, "he
should base it on a firm educational foundation. Then he is ready
fo
:
. anything."
The one achievement of a long
political career which brought him
the most joy was his election as
governor last November, Curley
said.
His worst failure in politics, he
added, was the defeat by the recent
legislature of his $4,500,000 bond
issue bill for the construction of
public buildings.
He drove from his home in the
Jamaica Plain district of Boston
to the State House as usual today
and planned to attend an important
Executive Council meeting later.
There was a birthday party at
his home on the program for tonight

Albert Mercier of Lawrence,
tericed in 1931 to from 10 tosen15
years for armed robbery, and William Rolfe of Boston, sentenced
in
1925 to from 25 to 30 years for
the same crime, were the others
for whom the governor urged clemency.

li LAWRENCE MAN
MAY GET PARDON
BOSTON, Nov. 20. (R)—Infatuated with a girl with whom he could

keep trysts only in a park, an ;
army private choked his young 1
wife to death and tossed her from '
a bridge into a river near New
Bedford. That was nearly 25 years
ago. Convicted, he went to prison
for life.
This crime, of the ageless triangle theme, and the behavious
record since of the man who committed it, William Crockett Howard, 53, was one of seven crimes
of passion and violence which the
pardon committee of the Executive
Council was considering tonight.
Earlier, Gov. James M. CAIEley
had recommended these cases to
the council for action before
Thanksgiving, when Massachur-Ats
!penal institutions seethe with the
grapevine gossip of who are to be
recipients of the clemency, which
by long tradition, is extended annually at this season.
One of the governor's recommendations was for the full pardon
of a 70-year-old woman, Mrs. Jessie
Chapman, paroled five years ago
after serving 18 years of a life
sentence for killing a woman in
Lynn.
It was a case, evidence showed
at the time, of bad blood between
her and her victim, Eva Lawrence
Ingalls, then 57. Mrs. Ingalls, asMrs. Chapman, spread
serted
slanderous stories about her.
One day Mrs. Chapman approached Mrs. Ingalls on the street
and without warning fired four
shots.
Every day for 17 years in Sherborn reformatory, Mrs. Chapman
received a letter from her devoted
husband, who had moved to the
little town of Kezar Falls, in Maine
to prepare a home to which to
bring his wife when she was free.
Crippled now by arthritis, the governor said, Mrs. Chapman "is leading a God-fearing, sir-pie existence
with her husband."
It was all a matter of money
which
caused - August Voce, of
Lynn, another recommended for
pardon, to shoot his attorney the
day after the latter returned from
his honeymoon in 1929. Voce had
been awarded $1,700 damages in an
automobile accident case, and there
was a dispute between him and
Attorney C. Joseph Tauro :n which
Voce shot twice. He was given 10
to 12 years.
In the case of Sylvester Parham.
of Winchester, sentenced for life
in 1918, it was jealousy over a
woman, his wife, that caused him
to kill Francis A. Roberts. For
Harry Harrison, 66, of Worcester,
It was an argument over liquor
that caused him to kill a man

namori 1-Tark1ar.
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rx1IFPNOP ORLEY'S
BIRTHDAY MESSPGE
BOSTON, Nov. 20 (i13)—In a
irthday message to the young
olks, Governor James M. Curley
f Massachusetts. today urged
hem to absorb all the education
her could before starting out on
vocation.
Governor Curley is 61 today. He
has gleaned his own education from
personal observation and two hours
a day with his books.
"Regardless of a youngster's aim
in life," the governor said, "he
should base it on a firm educational foundation. Then he is ready
fo • anything."
The one achievement of a long
political career which brought him
the most joy was his election as
governor last November, Curley
said.
His worst failure in politics, he
idded, was the defeat by the recent
legislature of his $4,500,000 bond
issue bill for the construction of
public buildings.
He drove from his home in the
Jamaica Plain district of Boston
to the State House as usual today
and planned to attend an important
Executive Council meeting later.
There was a birthday party at
his home on the program for tonight.
A hippopotamus killed In the
water sinks to the bottom for several hours, It then rises with a
rush, like a submerged cork.

EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.

' years for armed robbery, and Wi
ham Rolfe of Boston, sentenced i
1925 to from 25 to 30 years fc
the same crime, were the othei
for whom the governor urged clan
ency.
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, No
20—Governor James M. Curley th
afternoon submitted to the execi
live council for its approval th
recommendation for a pardon
Albert Mercier of Lawrence, wit
BOSTON, Nov. 20. ffP)—Infatuat- was sent to jail May 22, 1931, for te
ed with a girl with whom he could
to fifteen years for putting in fee
keep trysts only in a park, an and armed robbery. Mercier was
army private choked his young
voiced in the robbery of a gasolln
wife to death and tossed her from
station.
a bridge into a river near New
Bedford. That was nearly 25 years
ago. Convicted, he went to prison
for life.
This crime, of the ageless triangle theme, and the behavlous
record since of the man who committed it, William Crockett Howard, 53, was one of seven crimes
of passion and violence which the
pardon committee of the Executive
Council was considering tonight.
Earlier,. Gov. James M. Curley
had recommended these cases to
the council for action before
Thanksgiving, when Massachuretts
penal institutions seethe with the
grapevine gossip of who are to be
recipients of the clemency, which
by long tradition, is extended annually at this season.
One of the governor's recommendations was for the full pardon
of a 70-year-old woman, Mrs. Jessie
Chapman, paroled five years ago
after serving 18 years of a life
sentence for killing a woman in
Lynn.
It was a case, evidence showed
at the time, of bad blood between
her and her victim, Eva Lawrence
Ingalls, then 57. Mrs. Ingalls, asPress Clipping Service
Mrs. Chapman, spread
serted
slanderous stories about her.
2 Park Square
One day Mrs. Chapman apBOSTON
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proached Mrs. Ingalls on the street
and without warning fired four
shots.
JOURNAL
Every day for 17 years in Sherborn reformatory, Mrs. Chapman
Lewiston, Me.
received a letter from her devoted
NOV 2 U
husband, who had moved to the
little town of Kezar Falls, in Maine
to prepare a home to which to
bring his wife when she was free.
Crippled now by arthritis, the govBOSTON, Nov. 20—(IP)—A full
ernor said, Mrs. Chapman "is leading a God-fearing, simple existence pardon for a Kezar Falls, Me.,
woman and six pardons under
with her husband."
were recomparole conditions
It was all a matter of money mended to the executive council
August Voce, of by Governor James M. Curley tocaused
which
Lynn, another recommended for day.
pardon, to shoot his attopley the
Jessie Chapman, 40, a former
day after the latter returned from Lynn woman, released in MO on
his honeymoon in 1929. Voce had parole from a life sentence, was
been awarded $1,700 damages in an recommended for a full pardon.
Governor Curley said, because "it
automobile accident vase, and there appears
that she is living a
was a dispute between him and fearing simple existence with God
her
i Attorney C. Joseph Tauro 'at which husband." Mrs. Chapman served
Voce shot twice. He was given 10 part of a life term for the killing
of a woman during a quarrel.
to 12 years.
The other six selected for parIn the case of Sylvester Parham,
of Winchester, sentenced for life -dian,a_zere male inmates of the State
prison.
in 1918, it was jealousy over a
woman, his wife, that caused him
to kill Francis A. Roberts. For
Harry Harrison, 66, of Worcester,
it was an argument over liquor
that caused him to kill a man
named Heckler.
Albert Mercier of Lawrence, sentenced in 1931 to from 10 to 15
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LAWRENCE MAN f
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FOR MAINE WOMAN
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MRS. DONNELLY
RECOVERS HER
$5000 NECKLACE
Gov. Curley's Daughter
Robb-ed of Jewelry
By Burglars.
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (U.P)—A lavalliere valued at $5000 was stolen
from Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly
several months ago and was recovered Tuesday, her father, Gov.
ered Tuesday, her father, Governor
The lavalliere was only one of
several pieces of valuable jewelry
stolen by burglars from the Curley
residence on Jamaicaway sometime
between last Christmas and last
June, when the former Mary Curley
became the bride of Edward C. Donnelly jr., Boston advertising man.
Unofficial estimates placed value of
the loot at as high as $50,000.
At the time, no report was made i
to police but Police Commissioner
Eugene M. McSweeney was advised
confidentially of the raid. It was
understood.
The lavalliere, of priceless sentimental value to the family, was recovered in New York two days ago
and returned to the governor on his
61st birthday anniversary yesterday.
It is set with gems itat were presented by the go••:.4.nor to his late
wife during their married life, including the diamond from her engagement ring. One stone is reportedly a 31/2 carat stone.
After wearing the lavalliere last
Christmas eve, Mary, to whom the
governor had presented it, put it
away and did not look for it again
until the eve of her wedding nearly
six months later. It was missing.
Recently police traced the lavalhere to New York. where a jeweler
explained he had bought it for
la<Lit $600.
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Thanksgiving Pardons
for Prisoners Sought
BOSTON, Nov. 20 (Al—Infatuated with a girl with whom he could
keep trysts only in a park, an army
private choked his young wife to
death and tossed her from a bridge
into a river near New Bedford..That
was nearly 25 years ago. Convicted,
He went to prison for life.
Seven Pardons Studied.
This crime, of the ageless triangle
theme,, and the behaviour record
since of the man who committed it,
William Crockett. Howard, aged 53,
was one of seven crimes of paasion
and violence which the pardon
committee of the Executive Council
was considering tonight.
Earlier, Governor James M. Curley had recommended these cases to
the council for action before
Thanksgiving. When Massachusetts
penal institutions seethe with grapevine gossip of who are to be recipients of the clemency, which by long
tradition, is extended annually at
this season.
Mercy for Woman, 70.
• One of the governor's recommendations was for the full pardon of
a 70-year-old woman, Mrs. Jessie
Chapman, paroled five years ago
after serving 18 years of a life sentence for killing a woman in Lynn.
It was a case, the evidence showed
at the time, of bad blood between
her and her victim, Eva Lawrence
Ingalls, then 57. Mrs. Ingalls, asserted Mrs. Chapman, spread slanderous stories about her.
One day Mrs. Chapman approached Mrs. Ingalls on the street
and without warning fired four
shots.
Daily Letter for 17 Years.
Every day for 17 years in Sherborn reformatory, Mrs. Chapman
received a letter from her devoted
husband, who had moved to the little town of Kezar Falls, Me., to prepare a home to which to bring his
wife when she was free. Crippled
now by arthritis, the governor said,
Mrs. Chapman "ix leading a Godfearing, simple existence with her
husband."
It was all a matter of money
which caused August Voce, of Lynn,
another recommended for pardon,
to shoot his attorney the day after
the latter returned from his honeymoon in 1929.
Voce had been
awarded $1700 damages in an automobile accident case, and there
was a dispute between him and Attorney C. Joseph Tauro in which
Voce shot twice. He was given 10
to 12 years.
Jealousy Another Cause.
In the case of Sylvester Parham,
of Winchester, sentenced for life
In 1918, it was jealousy over a woman, his wife, that caused him to

kill Francis A. Roberts. For Harry
Harrison, aged 66, of Worcester, it
was an argument over liquor that
caused him to kill a man named
Hecklar.
Albert Mercier of Lawrence, sentenced in 1931 to from 10 to 15
years for armed robbery, and William Rolfe of Boston, sentenced in
1925 to from 25 to 30 years for the
same crime, were the others for
whom the governor urged clemency.
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Among those interested in education in Massachusetts there is
learly a widespread demand for the
retention in office of Dr. Payson
mith whose term expires next
onth. Leading educators in the
tate cite his eminent qualifications.
one of them wants to be regarded
s a candidate for the position. This
is an office which ought to be kept
free from political influences. And
there is ample evidence that Dr.
Smith has so administered it. Hopefully Governor Curley will use his
appointive porver with similar impartiality.
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Junior Gov.Curley Clu
b
Members to Conduct Dan

ce

Y. D. VETERANS /
OPPOSE SMITH,
EDUCATION HEAD
Yankee Division Veterans' Club
of This City Protest Reappointment By Governor.

MISS ANNA L. FO
STER.
Honorary Chairman.

MISS HFLEN T.
ERWIN.
en-Chairman.
Several hundred couple
s
will
he vases of cut
present at an informal
flowers, pum
is to he held, tomorrdance, which harvest novelties. Fav pkins and
ow evening, presen
ors will
under the auspices
ted
to
each of the guests be
of
and
Governor James M. Cur the Junior many novelty dances
ley Club of tured
will be feathis city. The affair will
on the program.
be
hel
d in
Miss Anna L. Fos
the Knights of Columb
ter, club presius hall in dent, is
Dutton street. It will
hon
be
an har- the co-cha orary chairman while
vest dancing party. Gue
irmen are the
Misses
clude Mrs. Theresa V. sts will in- Helen T. Erwin, first
vice president
McDermott, of the
president of the senior
club and Eileen
Cur
Roddy. Comand founder and organi ley club 'plittee chairmen includ
e Miss Rita
Junior group, as wel zer of the Shea, tickets; Miss
l as other hall;
Mary Roddy,
members of the club,
Miss Eileen
and city of- chestr
McPherson, orficials.
a; Miss Roris
Leighton, publicity and Mies
The hall will be dec
Mar
jor
ie O'Rourke,
orated with refres
hments.

A written protest to Gov. Jam
es M.
Curley, against the re-appointm
ent of
Dr. Payson Smith as commis
sioner of
education of Massachusetts,
was forwarded today by the Lyn
n Yankee
Division Veterans club,
which cited,
the failure of Dr. Smith
to support
the teachers' oath bill
as sufficient
grouds for his non-appoi
ward Saulnier, presiden ntment. Edand V. Gerald Fairbanks, secretart,
protest of the Lynn orgay, signed the
nization.
The protest read. "Durin
g the process of our regular sess
evening, Nov. 19, the memion Tuesday
assemblage were addresse bers of this
d by a member of the teaching facu
to reveal what he cons lty who chose
deplorable state of imp idered a most
ending horror.
in the form of com
figures were quoted munism. Many
to
his plea. and he termed substantiate
it a most opportune time for the vete
rans to give
voice to condemning
those who dared to fostthe actions of
ings, or champion the er such teachcause of said
communism.
"He suggested that he
prompt retaliation at considered a
such persons
would be to request that
Dr. Payson
Smith be not chosen
to
commissioner of educatioofficiate as
n for the
Commonwealth and,
ans liould so inform.that the veter"It is the pleasure
Division club of Lynn,of the Yankee
therefore, that
you be formally accorded
this knowledge of a desi , herewith,
re to communicate to you their disp
leasure at
the appointment, as pre
sumably contemplated, of Dr. Payson
Smith as
commissioner of educ
State of Massachusetts.ation for the
"This action so vote at
the regular business session byd rea
son of Dr.
Smith's failure to vote
for the
Teacher's Oath bill and,
to be further
disseminated in the acti
on
of filing
copies of the foregoing
with the newspaper com statements
mentator of
the Shepard Store's radi
Mr. Knox Manning, also o station,
Boston press and the loca with the
l (Lynn)
press."
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Gov. Curley Recommends
Full Pardon to Lynners
.,16 CHAPMAN
KILLED NEIGHBOR
Followed Mrs. Eva F. Ingalls
and Killed Her on Street
on March 6, 1912.
PAROLE PARDON FOR VOCE
He Shot Attorney G. Joseph
Taurn in Quarrel Over Settlement of Suit.

the street and overtook her, asking
her if sh? was Mm.
Fbeceiving an
reply.
affirmative
Mrs. Chapman drew a .38 calibre revolver from her handbag and shot
twice at Mrs. Ingalp point blank.
After she had fallen to the grni,Ind,
Mrs. Chapman fired four more shots,
two of which reached their target.
The shots and Mrs. Ingalls' screams
attracted neighborhood attention, but
Mrs. Chapman had disappeared. She
was sound later in the home of another neighbor, calmly talking about
everything else besides the shooting
and the revolver found in her handbag was identified as or* having been
taken from the home of the late Patrolman Frank A. Burrill, then retired and living in that neighborhood.

Believed Insanity
Mrs. Chapman, arraigned on a
murder charge May 8, 1912, pleaded
not guilty and was remandOd to the
Salem House of Correction, where for
Full pardon for Mrs. Jessie Chap- nearly a year she was examined by
man, who served 17 years of a life alienate employed by the government
,d
sentence for ;he shooting of Mrs. Eva and her husband, and it was expecte
would be changed .o
Florence Ingalls in Lynn, March O. that her plea
insanity and be sustained by the
1912, and a parol pardon for August testimony of experts. When the case
Voce of Lynn, who has served five and I was catled for trial, May 16, 1913,
one-half years of a 10-year sentence however, she pleaded guilty of murs
second degrce, and the plea.
for assault with attempt to kill on der in the
her attorney, W. Scott
Attorney G. Joseph Tauro in a quarrel' according to
own decision.
over the settlement of a suit, were Peters, was her
Attwill. then district atrecommended by Governor James M. tornHeenyr! C.
Curley to his executive'council Wedimprisonment
nesday. These, and several other rec- Chase sentenced her to
According to
ommendations for clemency were re- for Pie at Sheri:awn.
Chapferred to the council's committee on the records at Sherburn, Mrs.
letter
pardons and will be acted on at next man's husband wrote her a
that
inyears
in
every day of her 17
Wednesday's session of the council.
Mrs. Jessie M Chapman, formerly stitution, and visited her at every
11061 Lynn, for whom'a full pardon was opportunity provided by the institurecommended by Governor Curley tion, meanwhile never ceasing in his
. yesterday, and who has been on pa- attempts to obtain a pardon for her.
role for five years from a life sentence In preparation for her release, he
for the second degree murder of Mrs. purchased a small farm in Maine, to
Ingalls on Lynnfleld street, March 6, which he proposed to take her when
1912. was released from Sherborne released.
When her case came up for conDecember 24, 1930 on actior of Governor Frank G. Allen. After her re- 1ideration before Gov. Allen and his
lease she was taken to Maine by her executive council, the only opposition
husband. Oliver S. Chapman, where to her pardon Was voiced by a relathey have since lived quietly on a tive of Mrs. Ingalls. Neighbors from
Lynn and prison authorities approved
small farm.
of the pardon, which Governor Allen
Used Policeman's Revolver.
granted, with the approval of the
Mrs. Chapman, who is now 68 years council.
old. served 17 years for her crime.
Her good reputation before the crime
and her exemplary conduct in prison,
led authorities to believe that she
was mentally deranged et the time
she fatally shot her neighbor and
one Um? friend. Mrs. Ingalls.
According to police records, Mrs.
Ingalls was shot on Lynnfield street.
near Fair Oaks avenue, after 6.15
o'clock on the evening of March 6,
1912. Slid had left. her home on Fair
Oaks avenue intending to go down
town. Mrs. Chapman, who had previously
accused
Mrs. Ingalls of
spreading stories about her through
the neighborhood, followed her down
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PARDON GIVEN'
VOCE THROUGH
TAURO EFFORTS
Lawyer He Shot Is
Responsible for
Release
Through the efforts of the
man he shot on Feb. 10, 1930,
August Voce, 55, of Lynn, received a Thanksgiving Day
pardon today from Gov. Gurley.

It WM Atty. Joseph Tanro,
shot down in his Grossman
building office on the day he
returned from his honeymoon
who has been working for
nearly flee ePa.`"
man nho wounded him, and it
was Atty. Taurres name which
was signed to the finai pardon
petition.
From the time Atty. Tauro
recovered from a bullet wound •n
his arm after the shooting he for-j
g3.\ e the man who assailed him and
at the trial when Voce was sentenced to State prison to serve
fi um 10 to 12 years. the
lawyer declared that he bore no
tesentment against him.
The shooting occurred
when
an argument arose over the settlement of an automobile accident
case in which k-oce was involved.
He was arrested by
Sergi. Otis
Lyons and
Patrolman
Hickey
shortly after the shooting when
Atty. Edwin Coughdn and James
J. Cotter, Jr., had trailed
Voce
from the Grossman building.
Voce was convicted on a charge
of assault with 1 ntent to kill. He
was sentenced in 1930
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FULL PARDON TO AGED SLAYER
RECALLS KILLING OF WOMAN
Mrs. Jessie Chapman, Now 80 Years Old,
Will Spend Rest of Her Days on
Farm With Husband
With a recommendation of a full pardon for Mrs. Jessie
Chapman, 80, formerly of Lynn, who was released from
State's prison, Dec. 23, 1930, recalls the murder for which
she was jailed.
e.yo. .,Q.11 rley told the executHaT counsel that he felt
'she is now leading a God
fearing simple existence with
her husband in Keter Falls.
Me., and should now he given
a full pardon.

She is suffering from arthriti:
and the governor said he hope,
VI(
she might end her days with
agains.
full pardon for her offense
an,ietv,.
On the evening of Mar. 6, 1912,1
Mrs. Eva Florence Ingals, 57, 01
Fair Oaks road, wife of Charles
NI, P. Ingalls, a Lynn water inspector was shot and killed by
Mrs. Jessie M. Chapman, 47, wife
of Oliver S. Chapman, a Lynn
shoe worker,
The shooting occurred opposite
the home of Mrs Alice Breed 252
Lynnfield street near the corner
of Fair Oaks road, where both the
slayer and her victim lived.
Mrs. Chapman had borrowed a
.38 calibre police revolver from
Frank A. Burrill, 70, a retired
Lynn police officer with whom
she had spent the afternoon.
Mrs. Chapman asked Mrs. In'
gala her name a police report said,
"as if she didn't know who she
was" and then. pointing the revolver at Mrs. Ingall's chest, fired
the
one shot, which penetrated
heart.
I
A second shot followed entering
the abdomen, and when Mrs. Ingalls fell to the sidewalk, four
more shots were fired into the
, prostrate form.
put the
i
Mrs. Chapman then
arn-1,io.- rovolvor I-, her bag. SI n,I
walked Own Fair Oaks road and
entered the home of Mrs, Katherine M. Eaton on the corner.
Mrs. Eaton di'd not know that
I
' Mrs, Chapman had heen responsible for the shooting. she told
1 police believing she was only a
i witness,
It was not until the arrival of
Patrolman John T. Curry. now
police captain- that Mrs. Eaton
I 1 knew Mrs. Chapman took the rerevolver out of her bag and gave
It to Capt. Curry, expaining that
she had commited the murder because Mrs. Ingals "talked about
her."
De-an Sutollft. a fourteen year
old youth. of 277 Lynntield street,
with James Bureett. ig. were driv_
ing a MO h0rd. wagon near the
scene.
i
Both boys saw what had happened, Sutoliff ran home and told
%,.his parents who notitla ;WWI,
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NO SUCCESSOR
TO HURLEY IS
NOMINATED
Governor Informed That
Green Would
Accept Other Post
MARLBORO MAN
Commissioner of Civil Ser-

vice, May Stay In
Office
The possibility that Governor
Curley
may
give
ouncilma,n
Thomas Green of Charlestown an
inimortant state position other
than that of civil feryice commissioner loomed yesterday, when
the Governor failed to include his
name with those of James T. ,MoHarty and Walter V McCarthy,
Boston Democrats, nominated respectively for commissioner of labor ,and industries and commissioner of public welfare.
iHurley Tvlay Stay
The Governor publicly promised Councilman Green the civil
service commissioneriThip now held
by James M. Hurley of Marlboro,
but yesterday the Governor wag

be 1
Informed that Green would
content with the public safety
commissionership held by Lt.-Col.
pubPaul G. Kirk or the associate
held
lic works coinmissionersbip
Hale,
by Brig.-Gen. Richard
whose terms extPire next week.
Moriarty was appointed to succeed the late DeWitt C. DeWolf,
subwhile McCarthy's name was
K.
Richard
to
successor
as
mitted
were
Conant. Both nominations
Wedordered held over until next
connesday's council meeting for
firmation.
Moriarty is a former president
labor.
of the state federation of
Bosof
head
as
served
MeCarthy
t
departmen
welfare
ton's pulblic
until succeefled 18 months ago by
John C L Dowling.
uuyernor appointed Dr. A.
emerLawrence Lowell, president
chairman the
to
Harvard,
itus of
of the
ship of the advisory council
comment
unemploy
newly-createa
for a
is
nt
appointme
mission. The
term of six years.,
this
to
Other appointments
Hewes
conimission were ,Miss Amy HolMt
professor of economics at
yoke, four years; Philip J Philbin
of Harvard, two years; Edward J
FiFrost, vice presiaent of Wm.
lene's Sons Co., six years; Frank
D. Comerfoxd, president of Edison's, four years; Albert N MurInray, president o f Associated
dustries, two year; John F Gatefederalee, president'of .the State
Miss
tion of labor, six "years;
the
Mary V Murphy. treasurer of
years;
Central, Labor 'Union, four
the
Archie pulls, organizer of
Plumbers
United Association of
and Steamtitters, two_Matio.

MERCURY
Medford

Ilighland Ave. To Be
Extended Across North
Side Of Wright's Pond

_.
Extend Trucking Prohibition
Should this cross-connection
be
constructed, the Metropolitan
District Commission wculd
extend
To Wellington
the prohibition against
Bridge and Would Relieve
trucking,
which
Medf
is
ord
now in force between
Sq, Forest, Fores
Main Sts. and Mystic Ave
t St and Middlesex aye,
of All Through Traffic
the new roadway and Middl to
esex
aye, thus shutting off all truck
An entire new plan ful.
tend Highland A% cline
ing from passing over any
handling the through traffi,. It is
part
of Fellsway West as far
proposed to extend Highnorth
from cities and towns to tilt land aye, which now
as a point near he present
at the
Half
Mile
north, as a result of the driv( junction of Elm and ends
rd,
or
a
point
not far from
Fulton sts
the
and
Stone
Wood
ham
lawn rd, across the city-Medford boundary
which has been made by the
line.
iwned Wright's pond
property,
Mercury to relieve Medford pasei
Estimates for the cost of the
ng to the north of Wrighea
sq of traffic congestion,
construction will be prepared and
is pond, to connect with Fells
,
the project will be adVocated
now in process, the Merc
way
it
surveys show it to be as practi
is authorized to announceury West near Half Mile rd.
tocal and a preliminary study apStudy of the map has revea
led
day.
pear
to
be.
This plan will not only re- that this is a direct route from
Such a roadway would take all
Fellsway
West to
Wellington
of the through
lieve Medford sq of through bridg
trucking, both
e
an almost air line and
bound for Boston and points north
traffic but it will also retai is muchinshort
,
er than even follown
entirely out of the thickly confor the resident of Fell
ing the present course of Fellsgested and heavily traveled highsway
West and Fellsyiay the rptpr.. way West.
ways of Medford and would reIt further develops that the
lieve Forest st, Medford sq, Mysland
requi
red for the proposed
tion of those parkways as
tic ave and other streets of the
traffic road is fairly level, with no
present truck congestion.
pleasure drives and will con- steep
or costly grades to be cut
North of Wright's Pond
tinue to keep trucks off the down, and that all
of the land reThe proposed roadway would
roadway.
pass sufficiently distant from the
quired is owne either by the city
To residents of these road- of Medford or dthe state.
upper end of Wright's pond so as
not to interfere with the present
ways who have opposed the
Construction of this roadway
recreational use of Wright's pond
Aber proposals, the latest would preserve the rural appearnor the development of that area.
d the
plan will meet with immedi- ance of Woodland rd, aroun
in accordance with ths plans
Mat side of Spot pond, against
ate approval.
originally. prepared by.tho city for
the use of which for general
the same by Mayor Larkin. AdDiverts All Truck Traffic
traffic strong' protest has been
vocates of the roadway beheve
As a result of the agitation in
made.
that the new artery would tend to
Medford against bringing through
Traffic Circle Needed
further popularize Wright's pond
truck traffic into Medford sq, citConstruction of the
proposed
by making it' more accessible to
ies and towns to the north have connection front Highland ave to
large numbers of people.
joined in the effort to avoid this Fellsway West would probably reThe proposed
new roadway
ongestion and to a very consid- quire the building of a traffic cirwould be about 3,000 feet in
rable extent have been cooperat- 4.ele at the present Junction of
length, or but little more than
mg with the Medford people.
Highland aye, Elm and Fulton
half a mile, and would be almost
Sen Charles T Daly .has been sts and Woodland rd, but here,
a straight line from Fellsway
tctive in the movement and there again, most of the land which
West to the head of Highland
lave been several
conferences, would be required, is owned by
aye and down to Wellington
vith the result that the state and the city of Medford.
bridge. It is proposed to build it
local officials interested, as well
Engineers of the Metropolitan
of the same heavy cemgat. conts those who have taken up the District Commission are already
struction • as tfie neir. part of
light in cities and towns beyond preparing surveys and plans for
Fellsway
West now
used by
the new roadway and it is probMedford, have tentat
ively agreed able that,
trucking traffic.
becau
se
small
of
the
to the new proposal.
For some time past some of
appropriation which would be rethe through trucking has been diA study of the map
revealed a quired for the work, it will have
verted by the Metropolitan Dissimple and comparatively
inex- little difficulty in securing the
trict police around the north side
pensive solution to the
appro
val
Of
Gov
Curle
y
and
tin:
problem
of Spot Pond into Woodland rd
which has confronted the city.
Legislature.
and thence down Highland ave but

Colistruction of Stretch of
Abolit Half A Mile To
Fellsway West Near Medf
ord - Stoneham Line
Would Provide Almost Air
Line

(.

t rfb.%,

in
this rerouting nas resuiten se
protests from Stoneham becau
tion
of the narrow, winding condi
fairly
of Woodland rd and its
new
The
construction.
light
truck
roadway would remove all
rd and
traffic both from Woodland
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TA7nat

1 9 3 6 automobile registration
plates are ready now for the Low
Number Club mbmbers, also other
autoists.
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We Hear

Friends of Supt. Edward M.
Woods of the Metropolitan District
Police are to tender him a comp
limentary dinner at the Parker
House, Boston, next Monday night
in honor of his recent promotion
to superintendent of the M. D. C.
Ex-Councilman George J. Bates
canof Malden has announced his
aidacy for toe Governor's Council
from this district and has come
out for Joseph Fe. Warner for
Governor.
Franklin P. Shumway, of 25
Bellevue avenue, and Howard J.
Noble of 20 Sewall street, attended
the farewell luncheon to Gypsy
Smith at the Parker House Monday following the successful revival meetings in Boston. The two
Melrose men were among the subcommittee chairmen for the religious meetings.

THAT a new postal service exall.
amination is expected to be
nounced soon, the first since
1927, and hundreds are awaiting
civil
the opportunity to take the
tests.
e
servic
* * sCarley has proGov.
Stoneham High will play MelTHAT
n
rose High in basketball here Declaimed next :%/777a y as India
cember 19.
Day.
• • *
all
Storekeepers are requested to be
THAT Malden High's footb
the lookout for counterfeit
are
on
er
train
and
es
squad, coach
y. A number of spurious bills
for
mone
ring
prepa
all hard at work
been in circulation recently
have
batall
footb
the season's biggest
y communities.
nearb
in
sThank
tle at the Fulton st field
Day.
g
givin
Henry Crosby, who died in Stone• * •
the past week, was a former
ham
s F.
THAT Patrolman Jame
er of Melrose Lodge of Elks.
memb
small
Carroll, 35, father of four
of
died
children, of Everett, who
A Melrose alderman is contemhoe.
pneumonia at Chelsea Naval
plating purchasing a 55 acre farm
friends in
in Maine.
. pital, had a host of
at his
this city, who are shocked
Alderman Paul H. Provandie,
untimely death. • *
•
president of the Melrose Young
Men's Republican Club, organized
THAT there are a dozen inca- a club in Everett last Friday night
receiv
are
who
ren
child
ated
pacit
the and on Tuesday night instituted a
ing home instruction from
y, similar club in Leominster.
weekl
hours
three
schools of
'
restate
the
than
which is more
the ; , —The young Matron's Guild of
quires, and which enables
Trinity Parish has changed the
children to keep up with their date of its penny sale from NoI
ls
class mates able to attend schoo
vember 26 to Monday, November
daily.
25.
• e •
the
of
lect
ers-e
memb
THAT the
"Ken" Reeves and his orchestra
are
school committee for 1936-87
are playing for the colorful Harthe
at
nt
to be invited to be prese
vard and Yale ball. "Ken" Reeves
final meeting of this years com- is a former Melrose High football
mittee Dec. 16th. •
player and Past Master Councilor
*
▪
of Melrose Chapter, Order of De
'PHA.T the list of loot, stolen Molay.
Oct. 26th from the home of Mabel
rd. has
H. Whitney, 118 Lincoln
In Maiden's biennial city prithe
been filed with police and lists
election on Tuesday the sucmary
articles as valued at $1353, of cessful nominees were Mayor John
which $600 is the value of one D. Devir and Alderman Soren
diamond ring and $500 the value Willesen and they will contest at
the December election for the
of another. ,
I mayoralty.

I

of LakeMrs. Grace I. Woodbury the Maseroft court, president ofFederation,
sachusetts Teachers'
organheaded six officers of that
Jamaicathe
at
d
calle
who
n
izatio
Curley
way home of GovernorfrItsolunt
prese
to
night
ay
Mond
on of
tion expreshing appreciati h as
Smit
on
Pays
of
ce
the servi
tion,
State Commissioner of Educareapbut they did not ask his
bepointment. Mrs. Woodbury, in
they
half of the teachers, said that
y
consider Mr. Smith a man worth
of their loyalty.
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Up and Down
Beacon Hill
Back Bay Changing Politics

Population changes in various
sections of the city bring changes
in the political color of the districts. This is illustrated most strikin3ly in Ward 4, Back Bay. Formerly a strong Republican district,
It is now only mildly so, and each
passing year sees it becoming more
and more independent. This year
the Republican registration is
around 3500, the Democratic 3000
and the Independents number 3000.
This decline in the Republican
percentage has,• in the opinion of
qualified observers, brought about
the weakening of the Innes Republican machine, which formerly
controlled the district.
One evidence of the lack of
control exercised by Innes's group
,.over this Back Bay section is shown
by the small Republican vote for
George Demeter, Innes's candidate
for School Committee. Although Mr.
Demeter, the only Republican among
the 29 candidates in the fight,
carried the district, yet his showing
was not strong. If a larger number
of Republicans had turned out, he
very probably would have won one
of the three vacant posts on the
committee, as he trailed his successful rival, Henry Smith, by a mere
1300 votes throughout the city.
Two reasons are generally conceded to be behind this political
change. (1) The district is, more
than any other in the city, made
up of transients who are always difficult to keep in line by a political
machine. (2). Charles H. lanes, after
many years of actively directing the
organization, is now withdrawing
more or less and the lines are naturally loosening.
His son, Charles J., who might be
expected to carry on in his father's
footsteps, has a satisfactory law
practice and seems more inclined to
law than to politics. There appears
at the moment to be no man to step
in and take control.

ctra

Who Is Mayor of Boston?
Whenever there is a difference of
opinion between the Mayor and the
' Boston City Council, it is usually
the custom of the members of the
latter to attack, not Mayor Mansfield, but the Election Commissioner,
David B. Shaw, called by Councilor
Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park
the real Mayor of Boston.
Last Friday it was the turn of
Councilor Joseph McGrath of Dorchester to lead an attack on Mr.
Shaw, claiming that he was "running
the city under cover." Councilor McGrath charged that, besides running
the election department as though
there were no other election commissioners, he also ran the purchasing, assessing and legal departments of the city.
The occasion for the criticism of
Shaw was the investigation of the
$673,000 order for new snow removal equipment now pending before the Council. There has been
considerable
opposition
among
members of the Council because
Shaw, who was acting purchasing
agent for several weeks after the
resignation of Warren W. Loomis,
prepared contracts for 'the equipment before the City Council passed
the order.

—
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Eiolt-Point Master Plan for
ew EnlandReady for Actiol
resetwed by the Region&
Planning Commission to
the New EnglandCouncil,
the program is broad in
its scope and covers
practically every issue in
which the area is vitally
interested as a unit.

Progress which New England has
made in the past decade toward reclonal planning for truly economic
industrial development, is epitomized today in the eight-point master plan for New England's future,
presented to the New England CounA Note of Thanks
cil at its tenth anniversary celebration.
Mayor Mansfield received his reThis plan, presented by the Newl
ward the other day for a kind deed
done for a woman in England. Some
England Regional Planning Commonths ago he received a letter from
mission, is broad in its scope and
that ccuntry requesting that he find,
general in its specifications. It was
if possible, the son of the writer. He
first presented to the council this
advertised in a Boston paper, and! morning and to New England's govthe son's wife, living in South Bosernors, six state planning board
ton, communicated with the mother
chairmen, and leading educators.
in England, telling her that all was
This afternoon it was presente0
well. Recently Mayor Mansfield got
to industrialists, merchants ani
a letter from the mother thanking
financiers who are gathered 11
him as only a mother could for his
Boston for the two-day celebratio
J. G. H.
kind offices.
of New England's first 10 years d
Industrial planning and co-opera
tion.
Behind this plan lies the wholl
story of New England's proposed de.
velopment. The Regional Planninfi
Commission is made up of members,
of the state planning boards, but
funds for its operation come from
the Federal Government. This
regional office, in turn, is associated with the National Planning
Board, thus unifying the entire national planning movement.
Winthrop L. Carter, of Nashua,
N. H., was re-elected president of
the council to serve his second term.
Other officers re-elected were:
Treasurer,
Frank
C. Nichols,
Swampscott; secretary, John L.
Baxter, :Brunswick, Maine, and executive vice-president, Dudley Harmon, Wellesley.
Before the regional office could
prepare a New England master
plan, it needed the support, information and ideas of the states. So
today, consideration of the main
plan called for the discussion of
the state planning programs from
each state. These may be briefly
outlined as follows:

However, the plight of the cotton
textile industry deserves primary
attention.
Without entering into a consideration of the basic philosophy of
the AAA, says the board's report, if
the Supreme Court declares this act
constitutional, it will enforce the
shutdown of many more looms in
the State in addition to those already still.
Therefore Massachusetts should
look around for new industries. A
careful survey should be made to give
emphasis and wide public notice to
feasible industrial lines.
Massachusetts' new
planning
board, while it gets established, asks
that the Commonwealth recall
Daniel Webster's famous remark:
"Ma sachusetts, there she stands,"
strive to better conditions in the
State, holding fast to that which is
good, and adopt a new unofficial
gmotto:
ruo,s,, "Massachusetts, there she

New Hampshire
In terms of social geography, New
Hampshire is territorially half of one
region and half of another. The
southern portion of the State is allied
with southern New England. But the
northern portion is allied with all of
Vermont, northern New York and
most of Maine.
For this reason New Hampshire
has difficult problems but at the
same time it is provided with greater
opportunity for a more completely
rounded general economy.
Industry is the single largest
wealth-producing activity in the
State. The State has increasingly
regulated and taxed industry but it
has done next to nothing to promote
industry. Now in the years just
ahead New Hampshire will attempt
to discover practical methods of industrial promotion.
Today it provides: (1) a technical

research service for existing industries, (2) a subsidized arts and
crafts movement designed to develop
small industries, (3) a study of the
possibilities of co-operative statesponsored sales service for smaller
industries and (4) development of
an efficient bureau to aid new industry seeking to locate in New HampshIinred.ustry
and state should -cooperate to revise New Hampshire's
whole fiscal program. The tax problem is acute. The State has neither
a sales tax nor a tax on earned
incomes. The stock-in-trade tax
should be eliminated.
New Hampshire has practically no
As the Bay State planning board
came into office only September 26, commercially valuable mineral ralast, it has not time to furnish more i sources. Three quarters of the State
than a tentative report of this
State's needs and aims.
CV‘i eNe\S2A0CP
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IS wooded but there is virtually
riot
!full growth of timber left. Tax corn-plications interfere with forestry t
development in New Hampshire to- !
day.
New Hampshire needs a systematic, co-ordinated and integrated
recreational program. A substantial
start toward a solution of this
problem is being made by studies
for a master recreational plan.
A long step has been taken by
the State to develop its water
resources in the establishment last
winter of a water resources board.

electrification, thus rescuing subCommercial facilities
marginal farms. (3) Development of restricted to the great should De
north of
manufacturing industries and recre- Sabins Point. and emphasis
placed
ational possibilities. The present on the development of this area
as
state economy is based almost a distributing center not
only for oil
equally on agriculture, industry and but for other products. On
the
recreation.
Providence water front warehouses,
Present methods of taxing forest a cold storgae plant, loft buildings
lands threatens the development of and modern mechanical unloading
Vermont's alluring, forest-covered devices should be established.
hills. A careful examination of tax
Waters of the upper bay should
needs should be made to see if a then be cleared of pollution and
severance tax, instead of an annual this area reverted to a fishing
tax, would not work for the best in- ground. Especially should the shell
terest of all.
!fisheries grounds be increased. The
shores of the bay below Sabins
Point should be reclaimed for sumNarragansett Bay is first on Rhode mer resorts.
The greatest opportunity for
state development.
industrial development in Maine lies Island's list of
In small plants located in the smaller This bay, formerly a pleasure spot
livePlanning board work here is just
towns and villages using local raw for.vacationists and a means of
lihood for fishermen, has gone underway. Studies are being made
materials or the products produced
commercial
Into all lines of economic developby the major industries. Maine can through a transition of
and should produce a greater development. Upper Narragansett ment along the same lines indicated
become the oil distributing by the eight-point program, which
proportion of the products it con- Bay has
center for New England at the ex- this board subscribes to as an insumes. The increasing demand for
recreation and fishing itial and tentative program,
canned products and improved pense of the
the waters of the
methods offer an unlimited field for industries, because
bay are now polluted.
this important Maine industry.
One-half of Maine is unorganized
"wild land" townships with no local
government, 74 per cent of which is

Maine

Rhode Island

Connecticut

forest land. About 70 per cent co,
Maine's land is below average agricultural productivity, so the wisdom
of retaining the large area in forest
land is attested. Rural zoning systems now in force in the West may
be profitably adopted by Maine in
land use control.
Maine is handicapped by Incomplete data bearing on its highway
systems. The last comprehensive
traffic survey was conducted in
1924. Duplication of truck carrier
service exists over many Maine
highways. The freight business lost
to the motor truck does not so seriously affect the railroad as the passenger traffic lost to the automobile.
Maine needs a program for developing its geological pos.iibilities. This
is particularly true in view of the
new Quoddy project which is expected to furnish cheap power and
attract new industries to utilize
Maine's mineral resources in manufacturing.
Tourists expect good hunting and
fishing in Maine. A supply of wild
life for shooting can no longer be
supplied naturally. It must now be
propagated artificially. To do this
Maine must amply increase hunting
and fishing license fees to provide
necessary funds.
An ever-increasing tide of tourists
presents a recreational problem. And
this need can be met only by a system of public parks located at strategic points and connected by safe
and beautiful parkways,

Vermont
Perhaps the most important and
most difficult-of-solution problem'
In Vermont today is the declining
population in 60 per cent of its
towns. Youth has left Vermont,
wnether rightly or mt, because it
believed that opportunity was nonexistent. A vigorous peoe-am must
be adopted to aleck this trend as
follows:
(1) Community organization and
education for young people. (2) Increase farm-to-market roads, rural

All-New England Program

'EW ENGLAND'S eight-point master plan for economic
11\
development submitted today by the Regional Planning
Commission to the New England Council and New Eng----...
land's governors:
1. An all-New England highway system of through highways
for safety, convenience and beauty, making New England more
accessible to the vacationist as well as the resident, cutting the
heavy fatality and accident toll and providing economies in interstate construction.
2. Gradual improvement of by-roads for the promotion of allyear living and enjoyment of New England countryside. These
would supplement the New England and state highway systems
by acting as feeders.
3. A New England system of parks and reservations preserving outstanding scenic, historic and recreational areas, which will
aid in the development of New England's potential billion-dollar
income from the recreational visitor. New England's $500,000,000
recreational business today is developing without a plan.
4. A broad, co-ordinated program for the gradual elimination
of pollution of New England's water bodies, within the limits of
economic possibilities and with due regard for industrial necessity.
5. A study of existing conditions and needs for the development of interstate river valleys, for the prevention of floods and
soil erosion, to provide pure water supply, to harness water power,
and to secure their greatest usefulness for industry and recreation. The Blackstone, Connecticut and Merrimack Rivers would
be the first water bodies so studied.
6. A co-ordinate program for New England airways, airports,
beacons and radio apparatus as a guide in the development of
New England air transportation, and to avoid wasteful expense
in this fast-growing field.
7. A broad study of present and potential land use in New
England and the adoption by the New England states of definite
land policies, covering such subjects as public ownership of land,
forest taxation, agricultural practices, retirement of land unsuited to agricultural purposes, and rural zoning.
8. An intensive, co-operative New England effort to assemble
adequate data on the conditions of New England industry, commerce and transportation and, through study of these data, to
point the way toward the sound and progressive development of
manufacturing and distribution.
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THEFT OF
JEWELS FROM
MRS. DONNELLY
Daughter of Governor
Curley's Loss Set
at $15,000
BOSTON, Nov. 21 Viii—The theft
of jewelry valued at $15,000 belonging to Mrs. Edward Donelly,
daughter of Governor James N.
Curley, at about the time of her
wedding last June was revealed by
the governor today.
Governor Curley aaid the theft
had become known upon the return of his daughter from her
round-the-world honeymoon recently, when it was learned Mrs.
Donnelly had not taken the jewels
with her.
, Among the jewelry stolen from
the governor's home was a lavaliere which had been given by the ;
governor to his daughter and
which, the governor .)aid, has just
been recovered.
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PARDON PLEA RACKET
REVEALED BY BACKUS
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (AP)—John H.
Backus, assistant secretary to Governor
today made public an
investiern of an alleged pardon
racket, which he said the Governor
had exposed. "Profit seeking lawyers," he said, were the offenders.
A review of requests sent to the
Board of Pardons, he said, showed
that some were of such a "character and the circumstances so atroci0115" that no reasonable man would
give weight to the request.
"There can be but one conclusion
drawn," he continued, "and that is
the parents or the prisoners thAr,..
selves were prevailed upon to pay
fees to some one under the impression that some advantage might be
gained for the petitioner."

I•••
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HOWARD FRIEND
HAPPY AT MOVE
TO PARDON HIM
Robert Scott Had 'Hunch'
His Fifth Appeal in Case
I Would Succeed
Robert Scott, Cambridge factory
worker who visited William C.
"Soldier" Howard at State Prison
for 20 years and spent the last ten
trying to get him out, was "tickled
beyond words" today that Governor Curley was to free the lifer.
The Governor is recommending
to h:s Democratic Executive Council a Thanksgiving pardon for the
former Fort Rodman private, con.
victed of slaying his wife 26 years
ago.
Drafted Five Petitions
"No words can describe the happiness I feel about the pardon,"
said Scott at his home at 8 King
Place, where he had drafted no less
than live petitions seeking the release of Howard.
"I'm the only. friend he had
around here," declared the Cambridge resident. "I have visited
him regularly for 20 years and
spent the last ten working for his
freedom. I started first with a petition to Governor Fuller, who
gave me nothing. Then I submitted
two appeals to Governor Allen, also
a Republican, and he gave me no
comfort. Then I put one before
Governor Ely and he put it before the council, which failed to
act. I put my last one before Governor Curley in June and I have
been quietly working on it since. I
had a real hunch that this last one
was going to succeed."
Scott said he considered Governor Curley a friend of the "oppressed" and that was why his
hopes were raised.
"A roof American*
"If Howard had been an alien he
would have been liberated before
now," added Scott. "But since he
was a poor American, he simply
had to stay in jail."
Scott said he believed that 20
years was long enough for any man,
with hope of reforming, to be in
prison.
"After 20 years they should go I
home and many of them have gonel
home," he observed. "I feel the
Governor has the same idea. There
Is one thing certain that this effort
never cost a nickel for I have got
nothing and neither has Howard.,
I never knew the Governor personally so that personal friendship
had no part in it."
Scott said he didn't know what
future Howard has mapped out for
himself, but said he expected to
visit the prisoner before Wednesday to discuss the outlook with
him.

Never Doubted Guilt
That Howard was
guilty of the
crime charged, tossing
his wife
overboard from the
m
bridge that he might Padanara
he
marry another woman, free to
has
not
been doubted by
the Cambridge
man.
"/ always felt he was
guilty and
the jury said so, but
what of it,"
he commented. "He has
enough in prison and he isbeen long
reestablish himself on the going to
outside.
That he can do it, I am
sure."
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PARDON RACIIII
REPORT MADE
Curly Aide Thinks Fees
Pdid for Hopeless
Appeals
BOSTON, Nov. 20 (AP)—A
port on his investigation of a repurported
pardon
racket among
"profit seeking lawyers" which h(
said Governor James M. Curie3
had exposed, was made tonight b5
John H. Backus, assistant secretar5
to the governor.
He said he had many requests
that hearings be ordered in cases
before the Advisory Board of
Pardons where records shovild the
cases were of such a "charactet
ind the circumstances so atrocious"
:hat no reasonable man would give
weight to the request.
A review of the flies, he
revealed that many mattersadded,
subnitted to the Board of Pardons had
ittle, if any, bearing upon the
pestion of pardon.
"There can be but one conclusion
irawn," he continued, "and that is
he parents or the prisoners themyes were prevailed upon to pay
ee to some one under the impresion hat some advantage might be
sine for the petitioner."
After many hearings, he said, the
Advisory Board of Pardons would
unanimously recommend no executive clemency. He declared he had
forced an admission from an attorney that no material advantage
would result from a hearing.
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CURLEY WOULD
PARDON HOWARD

WANTS NO REVENGE

Former Soldier Here Convicted of Killing Wile at
Padanaram in 1908
William C. Howard was among
those prisoners serving sentences
for murder who were recommended for a Thankhgiving pardon by Governor Curley yesterday.
Howard who was an army private
stationed at Fort Rodman, was
sent to prison for drowning his
wife off the Padanaram Bridge in
South Dartmouth. He has continued to protest his innocence.
Howard had been acquitted previously of murdering Edward
Dewhurst in Hazelwood Park here
in 1905. He pleaded that he killed
in self-defense when Dewhurst
flourished a revolver at him after spying on him and a New Bedford girl in the park.
The Government charged Howard wanted to be rid of his wife
to wed the girl, Grace Sturtevant,
with whom he had kept this park
Accordingly, prosecutors
tryst.
said, he arranged to meet his wife
at Padanaram the night of Sept.
19, 1908.
Howard rowed from Fort Rodman to Padanaram, the Government contended, met his wife,
walked with her onto the bridge,
overpowered her by choking• or
garroting her, and threw her dead
or nearly lifeless body into the Apponagansett River.
Howard claimed at the trial he
was entertaining a sweetheart,
chaperoned by her mother, in a
tomato patch on the Fort Rodman
Reservation at the time. In a
statement issued from his prison
cell 20 years later he admitted
having met his wife on the night
in question but averred she fell or
threw herself into the water.
In his 1929 statement Howard
said his wife was a hindrance to
him. He said he finally persuaded
her to go home to Tennessee on
,his promise that he would send
her $12 a month, half his army
pay. Hoping to talk him out of
this plan, he alleged, she promised
a meeting at Padanaram. He met
her there, making the trip afoot.
She was ill at their meeting place
and he had to hold her to keep her
from falling into the water, he
said, adding that when he walked
off he heard a thud and a splash.
Howard said he walked back to
the fort, determined to deny any
connection with the evening's
events. He was arrested soon afterward.
The Executive Council referred
to its Committee on Pardons, seven
applications for pardons and they
will be given public hearings at 11
a. m. next Tuesday.

Tauro in,
which V..)ce shot twice. He was
given 10 to 12 years.
In the case of Sylvester
of Winchester., sentenced Parham,
in 1918, it was jealousy for life
over a
woman, his wife, that caused him II
to kill Francis A.
Roberts. For I
Harry Harrison, 66, of
It was an argument over Worcester,
liquor that
caused him to kill a man named
Heckler.
Albert Mercier of Lawrence,
tenced in 1931 to from 10 tosen15
years for armed robbery, and William Rolfe of Boston, sentenced in
1925 to from 25 to 30 years for the
same crime, were the others for
whom tt_21.1soweiiiiii....iirgeiet•V7M7
en
_
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Even Benjamin F. Root's own
erence
parish, in Chicago
of opinion 0 5.rttitue
r-in-law, who killed the
his da
s son in Memphis, Tenn., in
pas
He
quarrel over nightclub girl.
asks forgiveness for her.
ons—te. —Lrie govtnitur a recommendations was for the full pardon
of a 70-year-old woman, Mrs. Jessie
Chapman, paroled five years ago
after serving 18 years of a lifesentence for killing a woman in
Lynn.
It was a case, the evidence
showed at the time, of bad blood
between her and her victim, Eva
Lawrence Ingalls, then 57. Mrs.
Ingalls, asserted Mrs. Chapman,
spread slanderous stories about
her.
clay
Mrs. Chapman approached Mrs. Ingalls on the street
and without warning fired four
shots.
Every day for 17 years in Sher.
born Reformatory, Mrs. Chapman
received a letter from her devoted husband, who had moved to
the little town of Kezar Falls, in
Maine, to prepare a home to which
to bring his wife when she was
free. Crippled now by arthritis, the
governor said, Mrs. Chapman "is
leading a God-fearing, simple existence with her husband."
It was all a matter of money
which caused August Vlce, of
Lynn, another recommended for
pardon, to shoot his attorney the
day after the latter returned from
his honeymoon in 1929. Voce had
been awarded $1,700 dr,mages in an
automobile accident case, anti
there was a dispute between him 1
_

REVEALS THEFT
OF CURLEY GEM
vonste•00..

Governor Discloses $5,000
Pendant Returned from
June 550,000 Raid
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (UP)—A la4cvallere valued at $5,000 was stolen
from Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly
on the eve of her wedding last
June and was recovered Tuesday,
her father, Governor Curley, disclosed today.
The pendant was only one of several pieces of valuable jewelry stolen by burglars from the Curley
residence on Jamaicaway a few
hours before the former Mary Curey became the bride of Edward C.
Donnelly Jr., Boston advertising
!tan. Unofficial estimates placed
ralue of the loot at as high as
;50,000.
At the time, no report was made
o police but Police Commissioner
iflugene M. McSweeney was advised
:onfidentially of the raid, it was
anderstood.
The lavaliere, of priceless sentimental value to the family, was reZovered in New York two days ago
and returned to the Governor on
his 61st birthday anniversary yesterday. Recently police traced the
lavaliere to New York, where a
Jeweler explained he had bought it
for about $600.
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cum NAMES
NEW HEAD OF
1NELFARE BODY

rcepresefttatives of the employes
nominated are John F. Gatelee,
president of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Labor, six
years; Miss Mary V. Murphy,
treasurer, Central Labor Union of
Boston, four years; and Archie Gillis, organizer, United Association of
Plumbers and Steamtitters, two
years.
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McCarthy Gets Conant's
Post; Moriarty Appointed
Labor Commissioner
Special to Standard-Timeo
BOSTON, Nov. 21—Walter V.
McCarthy, ex-director of the Boston Public Welfare Board, was
named yesterday by Governor Curley Commissioner of Public Welfare to succeed Richard K. Conant,
whose term expires Dec. 1. The
appointment was held over by the
Council for a week for confirmation.
Governor Curley also appointed
James T. Moriarty of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor Commissioner of Labor and Industries
to take the place of DeWitt C. DeWolf who died last week. The appointment was also held over.
McCarthy, a resident of East Boston, headed the Boston Welfare
Board for 11 years before resigning shortly after Mayor Mans&ld.'s
inauguration.
Commissioner Conant has. held
office since appointed by Governor
Coolidge in 1920. He is a Harvard '
graduate and a lawyer. He was a
lieutenant in the World War.
Governor Curley and the Council
unanimously approved the appointment by State Auditor Thomas F.
Buckley of George H. Cummings of
West Roxbury as second deputy
state auditor. Mr. Cummings succeeds Michael T. Kelleher, who
was appointed deputy insurance
commissioner. The salary is $3,500
a year.
Green Left Out
Governor Curley did not appoint
City Councilor Thomas H. Green
Civil Service Commissioner as he
had said he "might."
A. Lawrence Lowell, president
emeritus of Harvard University,
was appointed chairman of the advisory council of the State Unemployment Commission for a sixyear term.
In addition to Dr. Lowell, other
representatives
of
the
public
named on the Commission include:
Miss Amy Hewes, professor of
economics at Mount Holyoke College, four years; and Philip Philbin Harvard, attorney, two years.
Representatives of the employers are Edward J. Frost, vice-president of William Filene's Sons, Boston, six years; Frank D. Comerford,
president of the Edison Electric
Illuminating
Company,
Boston,
four years; and Albert N. Murray,
president, Associated Industries of
Massachusetts, two years.
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Howard's Friend
The pardon for William Crockett Howard,
recommended by the Gqya....nor and likely to be
approved by the Council, brings to a successful
conclusion the fight waged for many years on
behalf of this life prisoner by Robert Scott of
Cambridge.
We doubt that any parallel can be found to the
devotion which Scott has unselfishly shown in his
efforts to gain executive clemency for this exsoldier and Tennessee mountaineer who would
otherwise have been a forgotten man in the State
Prison. Usually agitation for pardons is originated
by relatives, but it does not appear that Howard's
relatives made any move in his behalf. Friends
may take up the fight, but Howard was friendless.
He was stationed at Fort Rodman when he murdered his wife, but though in the community he I
was not of it; and such acquaintances as he made,
If they were not opposed to his release, at least
had no interest in him that would lead them to
exert themselves for him. It was Scott who did
that. He never }mew Howard until he met him on
a visit to the State Prison. There was no reason
why he should become interested in 'him. He had
nothing to gain from his efforts. He had no political influence or funds with which to engage counsel. No one gave him any help or much encouragement; on the contrary, he encountered opposition
from the authorities who had brought about Howard's conviction, and who believed that he did not
deserve clemency. Foui times Howard's plea was
denied, but Scott never gave up hope, and never
ceased to devote himself to his self-imposed task to
which he had been impelled by sympathy for the
condemned man.
Whatever one may think as to the merits of
Howard's case, one cannot but feel that Scott deserved the thing he sought as a reward for his
faithfulness in trying to befriend one who would
otherwise have been friendIess,
1
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Improve the Leadership

An emphatic illustration of the weakness which
afflicts the leadership of both major political parties in Massachusetts is to be found in the deals
which elevated Councillor Arthur J. Baker to the
Superior Court bench and gave Councillor Edmond
Cote the chairmanship of Fall River's Finance
Commission.
These gifts of high offices placed Governor
Curley and the Democratic party in control of the
Governor's Council, an important achievement
from Mr. Curley's point of view.
More than that, from the viewpoint of the public, they pushed into the open those leaders who
wore the label of one party while they accepted
favors from the other for having thwarted the
party whose label they wore.
The affair reflects discredit equally—as much
on those who used high offices as favors, as on
those who accepted them.
Now, the Republican Club of Massachusetts has
expelled Mr. Cote from membership and has asked
Judge Baker to renounce publicly his adherence
to the party, thereby showing a desire to purge itself of leaders whose standard of conduct it repudiates.
The public is interested in party chieftains, as
well as in the parties themselves, and if the present sorry mess results in an improvement of leadership on both sides, it will have served a purpose.
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CAPE CAMP APPROVED,
WORK TO START SOON
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (AP)—Approval by Federal authorities of
a National Guard Camp site at
Bourne was announced yesterday
by Governor
Construction
work would s
within a few
days, he said.
An appropriation of $302,000 for
road construction by the
Federal
tiovernment, Curley said, would
furnish 500 men work for six
months.
Workers from New Bedford and
the Cape towns, the
governor
said, would 'be hired because
work is 50 percent in excess the
of
that required to take men
off re.
lief rolls.

%Av.

THE ROYAL PURPLE
We regard the baiting of Leverett
Saltonstall as a "blue blood" and of
the "royal purple" as pathetic and
preposterous. When it. becomes a liability to have distinguished ancestors
who have been notable public servants
this Commonwealth is getting in a
very bad way. There are not lacking
signs that Massachusetts is in a deplorable condition. There may be
worldly wisdom in the statement that
the common people would vote against
Leverett Saltonstall because he comes
from a distinguished old Massachusetts family. But what a situation
has arrived in Massachusetts politics
whose ancestors came over 300
if m
yeara ego must always stand back for
children of recent immigrants. Something is very wrong and disgusting if
such is the case.
How inconsistent is Governor James
M. Curley to be so enthusiastic for
that undoubted "blue blood" Franklin
D. Roosevelt who was born in the
purple if any American ever was, and
then claim that Leverett Saltonstall
should not be elected to high public
office because he is a "blue blood."
However, no friend of Mr. Curley ever
claimed that he was consistent. If
such an argument had been successfully raised in New York against Theodore Roosevelt it would have spoiled
his success. The great Theodore was
an aristocrat in the strictest sense.
The • fact is that among the artisto- ,
cratic class are found those politicians4
who take up public service as a duty I
and not for an income, as some of;
the highest lights in the Democratic ,
party admit without hypocrisy that
they,do. If the voters knew enough,
they. Would realize that an aristocrat
is much more likely to give honest
service without accepting graft than
his 41uff brother who bellows his democratic virtues like a Rhode Island
Lesierett Saltonstall is as democratic as they make them. He is universally liked by all representatives of
both parties. He would make a good
governor. It is very poor taste to try
to rouse feeling against him because
he is an aristocrat. He is of course
an aristocrat in his motive, daily and
family life, education and ideals. He
would make an excellent governor. So
would Joseph E. Warner and John W.
Haigis. Let Mr. Saltonstall have his
fair chance with them in the convention. Each of these three men will
support the winner sincerely and
heartily. It is certainly a sardonic
joke on the mental capacity of Massachusetts voters if Leverett Saltonstall's chance for the governorship
can be defeated by the false cry of
"blue blood."
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URGES STATE SUBSIDY
OF 25 PERCENT FOR ALL
RELIEF EXPENDITURES
towns which have well administer&
welfare systems don't really objeci
(Special to the News.)
to the reasonable state supervisior
State House, Boston, Nov. 2I—A ,which exists in old age assistance
copieO
state subsidy of 25 percent for all the language of which act is where
a few places
and
in
my
bill,
of
reimrelief expenditures instead
relief is badly administered ,,reatbr
bursing cities and towns on the basis need state supervision. The form of
today
urged
was
nt,
settleme
legal
of
supervision which I propose is of a
by public Welfare Commissioner milder degree Than the Old Age AsRichard K. Conant.
sistance supervision. There would be
Recommending in effect state con- no need for the routine reinvestigatrol over the huge welfare expendi- tion and duplicating re-visit of every
tures in Newburyport, Conant made case which we have to make now.
his fnal official plea expressing We waste our time now in haying to
knowledge of bitter opposition from get a history of residence and examadvocates of home rule for cities and ine the legal settlement in every case.
towns.
Instead of that our visitors should
During the time Commissioner Co- be helping the local boards with
nant was outlining his plan of state their systems of visitation and their
control, a messenger entered the case work.
hearing room and revealed that
No state control is proposed over
Walter V. McCarthy of Boston, a the appointment of •visitors or
commember of the special recess
agents.'
mission studying the welfare laws,
has been named by Governor Curley
to succeed Conant.
Already the Massachusetts selectmen's association through its president, John W. Heselton of Greenfield has clearly indicated it will
combat any plan for state control of
welfare administration, as proposed
by the retiring commisdioner.
Drawing a thin line between state
control and state supervision, Comthat
missioner Conant declared
"With this 25 percent reimbursement
there would not be state control,
there would be state supervision."
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The recommendations were reciding whether a family is in need,
how much it is,eds and what can be ferred to the coum"rs committee on
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Governor James M. Curley was
1 years old yesterday. "--
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Georgia Democrats are coming out
strong against President Roosevelt.
Cambridge is having "the worst
crime wave in the history of the city."
In spite of the snow, remember the
Yale-Harvard game is yet to be played.

We're all concerned over the illr ess
of Mrs. Roosevelt, Colonel Theoda,e's
widow.
Boston got a high mark this week I
in Washington—for having the worst I
slums in the world.
On the whole we're willing to await
a bit to see if the Canadian trade
pact hurts our industry.
George Ade, the humorist, whom
we used to admire so, celebrated his
70th birthday the other day.
Automobile makers have now raised
their mark, and hope to sell close to
4.000,000 cars in the United States and
Canada this year.
Du Pont takes up the good old CUIAd
torn of "melons" for its stock-holders
by passing out to them a little of its
General Motors shares.
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Improve the Leadership

I

An emphatic illustration of the weakness which '
afflicts the leadership of both major political parties in Massachusetts is to be found in the deals
which elevated Councillor Arthur J. Baker to the
Superior Court bench and gave Councillor Edmond
Cote the chairmanship of Fall River's Finance
Commission,
These gifts of high offices placed Governor
Curley and the Democratic party in control of the
Governor's Council, an important achievement
Curley's point of view.
from Mr..........—
More than that, from the viewpoint of the public, they pushed into the open those leaders who
wore the label of one party while they accepted
favors from the other for having thwarted the
party whose label they wore.
The affair reflects discredit equally—as much
on those who used high offices as favors, as on
those who accepted them.
Now, the Republican Club of Massachusetts has
expelled Mr. Cote from membership and has asked
Judge Baker to renounce publicly his adherence
to the party, thereby showing a desire to purge itself of leaders whose standard of conduct it repudiates.
The public is interested in party chieftains, as
well as in the parties themselves, and if the present sorry mess results in an improvement of leadership on both sides, it will have served a purpose.
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CAPE CAMP APPROVED)
WORK TO START SOON
BOSTON, Nov. 21
proval by Federal authorities of
a National Guard Camp site
at
Bourne was announced
yesterday
by Governor Cut y.
Construction
work would MTV'within
a few
days, he said.
An appropriation of
002.000 for
road construction by the
Federal I
uovernment, Curley said, would
furnish 500 men work for
six
months.
Workers from New Bedford
and
the Cape towns, the
governor
said, would be hired because
the
work is 50 percent in
excess of
that required to take
men
off
relief rolls.

THE ROYAL PURPLE

We regard the baiting of Leverett
Saltonstall as a "blue blood" and of,
the "royal purple" as pathetic and
preposterous. When it becomes a liability to have distinguished ancestors
who have been notable public servants
this Commonwealth is getting in a
very bad way. There are not lacking
signs that Massachusetts is in a deplorable condition.
There may be
worldly wisdom in the statement that
the common people would vote against
Leverett Saltonstall because he comes
from a distinguished old Massachusetts family. But what a situation
has arrived in Massachusetts politics
if men whose ancestors came over 300
year ago must always stand back for
children of recent immigrants. Something is very wrong and disgusting if
such le the case.
How inconsistent is Governor James
M. Curley to be so enthusiastic for
that undoubted "blue blood" Franklin
3D. Roosevelt who was born in the
purple if any American ever was, and
then claim that Leverett Saltonstall
should not be elected to high public
office because he is a "blue blood."
However, no friend of Mr. Curley ever
claimed that he was consistent. If
such an argument had been successfully raised in New York against Theodore Roosevelt it would have spoiled
his success. The great Theodore was
an aristocrat in the strictest sense.
The 'fact is that among the artiste- 1
cratic class are found those politicians I
who take up public service as a dutyl
and not for an income, as some of
the Highest lights in the Democratic
party admit without hypocrisy that I
they. do. If the voters knew enough,
they Would realize that an aristocrat
Is much more likely to give honest
service without accepting graft than
his nluff brother who bellows his democratic virtues like a Rhode Island
,
LeVerett Saltonstall is as democratic as they make them. He is universally liked by all representatives of
both parties. He would make a good
governor. It is very poor taste to try
to rouse feeling against him because
he is an aristocrat. He is of course
an aristocrat in his motive, daily and
family, life, education and ideals. He
would make an excellent governor. So
would Joseph E. Warner and John W.
Haigis. Let Mr. Saltonstall have his
fair chance with them in the convention. Each of these three men will
support the winner sincerely and
heartily. It Is certainly a sardonic
joke on the mental capacity of Massachusetts voters if Leverett Saltonstall's chance for the governorship
can be defeated by the false cry of
"blue blood."
—
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URGES STATE SUBSIDY
OF 25 PERCENT FOR ALL
RELIEF EXPENDITURES
towns which have well adminIsterec
welfare systems don't really object
(Special to the News.)
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towns.
Instead of that our visitors should
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Already the Massachusetts selectmen's association through its president, John W. Heselton of Greenfield has clearly indicated it will
combat any plan for state control of
welfare administration, as proposed
by the retiring commistlioner.
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Governor James M. Curley was
61 years old yesterday. --Georgia Democrats are coining out
strong against President Roosevelt.
Cambridge is having "the worst
crime wave in the history of the city."
In spite of the snow, remember the
Yale-Harvard game is yet to be played.
We're all concerned over the illness
of Mrs. Roosevelt, Colonel Theodore's
widow.
Boston got a high mark this week
in Washington—for having the worst
slums in the world.
On the whole we're willing to await
a bit to see if the Canadian trade
pact hurts our industry.
George Ade, the humorist, whom
we used to admire so, celebrated his
70th birthday the other day.
Automobile makers have now raised
their mark, and hope to sell close to
4.000,000 cars in the United States and
Canada this year.
Du Pont takes up the good old cture
tom of "melons" for its stock-holders
by passing out to them a little of its
General Motors shares.
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improve the Leadership

I

An emphatic illustration of the weakness which '
afflicts the leadership of both major political parties in Massachusetts is to be found in the deals
which elevated Councillor Arthur J. Baker to the
Superior Court bench and gave Councillor Edmond
Cote the chairmanship of Fall River's Finance
Commission.
These gifts of high offices placed Governor
Curley and the Democratic party in control of the
Governor's Council, an important achievement
from Mr. Curley's point of view.
More than that, from the viewpoint of the public, they pushed into the open those leaders who
wore the label of one party while they accepted
favors from the other for having thwarted the
party whose label they wore.
The affair reflects discredit equally—as much
on those who used high offices as favors, as on
those who accepted them.
Now, the Republican Club of Massachusetts has
expelled Mr. Cote from membership and has asked
Judge Baker to renounce publicly his adherence
to the party, thereby showing a desire to purge itself of leaders whose standard of conduct it repudiates.
The public is interested in party chieftains, as
well as in the parties themselves, and if the present sorry mess results in an improvement of leadership on both sides, it will have served a purpose.
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CAPE CAMP APPROVED)
WORK TO START SOON
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (API—Approval by Federal authorities of
a National Guard Camp
site at
Bourne was announced
yesterday
by Governor Curie
Construction
work would
within a few
days, he said.
An appropriation of $302,000
for
road construction by the Federal
I
uovernment, Curley said, would
furnish 500 men work for
six
months.
Workers from New Bedford
and
the Cape towns, the
governor
said, would 'be hired
work is 50 percent inbecause the
excess of
that required to take
men off relief rolls.
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THE ROYAL PURPI77E-1

We regard the baiting of Leverett
Saltonstall as a "blue blood" and of
the "royal purple" as pathetic and
preposterous. When it. becomes a liability to have distinguished ancestors
who have been notable public servants
this Commonwealth is getting in a
very b Id way. There are not lacking
signs that Massachusetts is in a deplorable condition.
There may be
worldly wisdom in the statement that
the common people would vote against
Leverett Saltonstall because he comes
from a distinguished old Massachusetts• family. But what a situation
has arrived in Massachusetts politics
if men whose ancestors came over 300
yeara ago must always stand back for
children of recent immigrants. Something is very wrong and disgusting if
such is the case.
How inconsistent is Governor James
M. Carley to be so enthusiastic for
that undoubted "blue blood" Franklin
D. Roosevelt who was born in the
purple if any American ever was, and
then claim that Leverett Saltonstall
should not be elected to high public
office because he is a "blue blood."
However, no friend of Mr. Curley ever
claimed that he was consistent. If
such an argument had been successfully raised in New York against Theodore Roosevelt it would have spoiled
his success. The great Theodore was
an aristocrat in the strictest sense.
The fact is that among the artistocratic class are found those politicians I
who take up public service as a duty I
and not for an income, as some of;
the highest lights in the Democratic ,
party admit without hypocrisy that
they,do. If the voters knew enough,
they Would realize that an aristocrat I
is much more likely to give honest
service without accepting graft than
his illuff brother who bellows his democratic virtues like a Rhode Island
LeVerett Saltonstall is as democratic US they make them. He is universally liked by all representatives of
both parties. He would make a good
governor. It is very poor taste to try
to rouse feeling against hint because
he is an aristocrat. He is of course
an aristocrat in his motive, daily and
family life,, education and ideals. He
would make an excellent governor. So
would Joseph E. Warner and John W.
Haigis. Let Mr. Saltonstail have his
fair chance with them in the convention. Each of these three men will
support the winner sincerely and'
heartily. It is certainly a sardonic
joke on the mental capacity of Massachusetts voters if Leverett Saltonstall's chance for the governorship
can be defeated by the false cry of
"
.blue blood."
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towns which have well admlnisterec
welfare systems don't really object
(Special to the News.)
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mission studying the welfare laws,
has been named by Governor Curley
to succeed Conant.
Already the Massachusetts selectmen's association through its president, John W. Heselton of Greenfield has clearly indicated it will
combat any plan for state control of
welfare administration, as proposed
by the retiring commiseioner.
Drawing a thin line between state
control and state supervision, Commissioner Conant declared that
"With this 25 percent reimbursement
there would not be state control,
there would be state supervision."
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and in controversies over settlement Howard of New Bedford, Sylvester
with a larger number of city and Parham of Boston, Harry Harrison
town visitors, when these visitors of Worcester and Jessie Chapman of
should be spending their time in de- Lynn.
The recommendations were reciding whether a family is in need,
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Governor James M. Curley was
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Georgia Democrats are coming out
strong against President Roosevelt.
Cambridge is having "the worst
crime wave in the history of the city."
In spite of the snow, remember the
Yale-Harvard game is yet to be played.

We're all concerned over the illness
of Mrs. Roosevelt, Colonel Theodore's
widow.
Boston got a high mark this week
In Washington—for having the worst
slums in the world.
On the whole we're willing to await
a bit to see if the Canadian trade
pact hurts our industry.
George Ade, the humorist, whom
we used to admire so, celebrated his
70th birthday the other day.
Automobile makers have now raised
their mark, and hope to sell close to
4.000,000 cars in the United States and
Canada this year.
Du Pont takes up the good old cue"
tom of "melons" for its stock-holders
by passing out to them a little of its
General Motors shares.
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WOMAN'S CLUB SPEAKER
URGES GREATER.INTEREST
IN AFFAIRS OF STATE
"Because matters of legislation are
not something apart and remote from
the daily lives and the welfare of all
the people, we ought to take a definite interest In what is done as well
as what is not done at the State
House, Miss Sybil H. Holmes, Boston
woman lawyer, told members of the
Newburyport Woman's club yesterday
afternoon at Masonic temple auditorium. Miss Holmes was assistant
attorney general in Governor Joseph
B. Ely's administration.
As if foreseeing the speaker's suggestion. the club members, at the
business meeting preceding Miss
Holmes' address, showed a decided interest in a public matter by voting to
indorse Payson Smith for retention
as state commissioner of education.
This action was taken at the suggestion of Superintendent of Schools
Charles R. Thibacleau and of the ,
High School Parent-Teacher association. A letter from the club will be
sent to Governor James M. Curley
urging Dr. Smith's reappoinenterA.
There' is a great need for a more I
intelligent interest in and action on '
public issues, Miss Holmes pointed
out. She urged that young men and
women be trained by parents for participation in public affairs.
Regarding the so-called teachers'
oath law, she stated that the legislation had been initiated by the American Legion and that she had favored
• it. She asserted that it was intended
to combat "certain undesirable ten. dencies" amongst some groups of
Public school instructors
• teachers.
are public officials, Miss Holmes said,
be
therefore, why should they not
sworn into their offices with an oath
of allegiance just as are the mayor,
the governor and other public office
holders.
; Miss Holmes' appearance was under
the sponsorship of the club's legislative department, Mrs. Morris B.
I Wood, chairman. Mrs. F. Austin
Stowell, president, conducted the bus• iness meeting and introduced the
; speaker.
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GOVERNOR FAVORS
RELEASE OF SHE\
But Only One is Granted
Full Pardon
OTHERS PAROLED
Beneficiaries of Action by
Curley All ,Sentenced
for Long Terms in State
Prison.
Boston, Nov. 21—Gov, Curley yesterday afternoon submitted to the
executive council, which referred
them to the pardons committee, his
recommendations for the pardons of
seven inmates of state prison, either
serving life, or long terms. All but
one, Jessie Chapman, 70, were freed
on parole conditions. She was given
a full pardon.
The beneficiaries of yesterday's
actions, and their _records in brief,
follow:
Jessie Chapman, 70, freed from
state prison under parole conditions
on December 23, 1930, and now living
at Kezar Falls, Me., crippled and
suffering from arthritis. Mrs. Chapman came from Lynn and murdered
a Mrs. Ingalls in a quarrel over a
man. She was sentenced to life imprisonment. The governor recommended a full pardon that she may
end her days fully freed for her
offense against society saying, "It
appears that she is leading a Godfearing, simple existence with her
husband."
Albert Mercier of Lawrence, sentenced May 22, 1931;10 10 to 15 years
for putting in fear and armed robbery. He was involved in the robbery
of a gasoline station.
August Voce of Lynn, sentenced
May 27, 1930, for a term of 10 to 12
years for assault with intent to kill.

Voce shot G. Joseph Taw°, an att
torney, in a quarrel over settlemen
of a tort action.
William Rolfe of Boston, 38, sentenced December 18, 1925, to 25 to
30 years for robbery while armed—
a holdup in Malden.
William C. Howard, 53, sentenced
March 10, 1909, for life, for murder
in second degree. Howard, a soldier
stationed at Fort .Rodman in New
Bedford, murdered his wife.
Sylvester Parham, born in 1882 and
a resident of Winchester, was sentenced March 13, 1918, for life, for
second degree murder. He killed
Francis A. Roberts for illicit relaLiCais_with his sclf.a
Harry Harrison, 66, of Worcester,
sentenced November 2, 1931, to 18 to
20 years for mansltughter. Harrison,
a Turk, whose real name was Aaron
Hougusian, killed a man named
Hecklar in a row in connection with
liquor.
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BAKER LAUDED BY
DANIEL H. COAKLEY

In Limelight

merged tenth" the way Gov. Luiriey
is.
Referring to Councilor Schuster,
Coakley called him a "barbarian."
Councilor Schuster, on behalf of
himself and other Republican councilors, congratulated Gov. Curley on
his birthday.
There were about 50 at the dinner
and a big birthday cake was given the
governor. Gov. Curley spoke of
honesty in political elections today,
saying it was a far cry from conditions that prevailtx1 before ex-Congressman Robert Luce of Waltham,
Republican, led a movement that
brought about the Australian ballot.
He asked that Luce be called upon.
Luce said he is no longer in politics. He gave a histdry of the council back to the days of the Plymouth
colony, and praised ex-Gov. Eugene
N. Foss, also present.

Who Also Praises Curley,
His Former Foe
HITS REPUBLICANS
Councilor at Annual Dinner Takes Schuster and
' Brooks for His Special
Targets.
roston, Nov. 21—Judge J. Arthur
Baker of superior court was praised
yesterday at the annual dinner of
the executive councilors club, while
Councilors Winfield A. Schuster and
Frank A. Brooks were severely castigated, all by Councilor Daniel Ff.
Coakley, Democrat, of Boston, who
also lauded Gov. Curley, speaking for
the DemocratiellT9Mbers of the pres.,
ent council.
Coakley went back to his appearance in the council as the only Democrat. He Said he saw Democrats
kicked out of state offices, despite his
objection, but he made no public
protest. Now that the Democrats
control the council, and a Democratic governor is naming his partisans
to displace Republicans, the Republicans are shrieking to the heavens
which, Coakley said, shows they
"can't take it." Now Gov. Curley is
naming Republicans to office also,
and Democratic councilors are confirming them.
Coakley said Councilor Brooks is
one of the chief objectors now.
Brooks is a fine fellow, he said, but
he is a "block Republican" and
"can't take it." Coakley paid tribute
to Eugene Frazier of Lynn, former
Republican councilor, and declared
had he been in the present council,
he would have voted for Baker's
confirmation as judge. Schuster,
Coakley declared, is so bad he won't
vote for anything, not even to pay
for the weekly dinner of the councilors at the Parker house at the
taxpayers' expense.
The chief shriek over the Baker
appointment, Coakley asserted, has
come from the newspapers, until one
would think Baker had committed
arson or murder. This, he contended, 11180 proves the Republicans
"can't take it." There always has
been politics in the executive council and there always will be, the
speaker said. He declared Baker is
now a judge and will be a good
judge. Furthermore, there isn't a
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Judge J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield,
whose appointment by Gov. Curley
to the Superior court bench is being condemned by Republican
leaders, who assert it is a reward
for the former Republican councilor's assistance in enabling the
governor to gain control of the
executive council.
who
judge on the bench today
didn't get his appointment through
politics.
Then Coakley declared he had
never been an idolator of Gov. Curley but since he hal been on Beacon
hill, Curley has tried to do and has
succeeded in doing more for the
plain people, both Democrats and
Republicans, than all the governors
of his time of 50 years put together.
Perusal of the record shows that
on September 13, 1930, Coakley, in a
public utterance, called Curley a
"grafter" and I "freebooter," an
"unscrupulous mountebank," and a
"vile-tongued man." The very next
day, he spoke of the "crooked Curley mind," and of the "self-centered,
self-seeking, ingrown mind of the
archegoist, Curley."
Then,.on September 15, of that
year, he referred to Curley as "the
Tom Thumb Nero of School street*"
and called him a "blatant, shallow
humbug." Still later in that political
campaig-nn, Cpakley called Curley
"this blackleg mayor" and a "charlatan and faker."
Coakley, in his speech this afternoon, referred to Joseph B. Ely, saying he was a good fellow but wasn't
interested in "the submerged tenth."
He said he helped elect Ely governor.
but the latter "didn't go through"
the way Coakley thought he would
—he was not interested in "the sub-
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LOVE OF NEIGHBOR
CITED AS BASIS
OF UNITED NATION
! BOSTON, Nov. 21 (A)).—Declaring
that love of neighbor should be
the basis of reconstruction of the
!economic structure of America, Gov.
James M. Sallsley yesterday issued
a proclamation setting Thursday,
Nov. 28, as a. day of thanksgiving
and prayer.
"If we accepted fully that Divine
commandment," the proclamation
stated, "a new day would dawn in
the life of the American people, a
day of general thanksgiving, a day
of happiness in every home. Such
a Thanksgiving day is passible if
the people of the nation are animated by the same abiding faith in
Almighty God and in their fellow
men that actuated the founders of
our nation."
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LICENSE BOARD EXTENDS
CLOSING HOUR FOR SALE
OF LIQUOR TO MIDNIGHT
I New Saturday Night Ruling Effective Immediately—
Former Closing Time Was 11:30 P. M.—Raises Fee
for Club Licenses From $300 to $400—Hours fot
Package Store To Remain the Same as at Present
The Pittsfield Licensing Board
through Dr. T. Edward Quinn,
chairman, announced two changes,
one in closing hours and the other
in fees, today.
From now on restaurants and
other places which hold wine and
beer and also all-alcoholic licenses
will be allowed to remain open until 12 midnight on Saturday nights
instead of closing at 11:30. Other
nights the closing hour is 12 midnight. The fee announcement was
o the effect that licenses for clubs
will ccst $400 next year instead of
$300, established shortly after repeal. There are five such licenses
I
held in the city.
Chairman Quinn indicated the
other license rates will remain unchanged.
Dealers Complained
As to the extension of the Saturday closing time, he said, the board
has received repeated requests from
liquor dealers urging 12 o'clock
closing in keeping With the rule effective in practically all other
places in the State. Dealers complained their customers would race
to places outside the city limits at
11:30 because of the rule.
The change does not effect package stores which will maintain the
same hours as usual, 8 to 11 daily
except Sunday.
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PROPOSED STATE
WELFARE HEAD
VISITED HERE

Walter V. McCarthy, former head
)f the Boston Public Welfare Deiartment, who has been named by
aovernor Curley to succeed Richird K. ClfiNnt as State Commis;loner of Public Welfare, was in
3ittsfield on Oct. 30 as a member
if the recess commission which
save a hearing in Municipal Hall
in welfare laws. , While here he
took occasion to visit the local
Welfare Department and congratulated Commissioner Charles H.
Hodecker and staff on the high degree of efficiency the department
has achieved. "Your local department is undoubtedly as well run as
any in the State," he declared.
The fifteenth, and probably the I
last, hearing by the special commission was held yesterday in Boston with Senator Theodore R.
Plunkett of Adams presiding. Commissioner Conant urged adoption
of his bill to abolish the settlement laws and have the State pay
25 per cent of all costs. In return,
the State would have supervision
of all welfare work in the Commonwealth. Representatives of welfare organizations from every section of greater Boston attended thE
hearing.
Commissioner Conant's term expires Dec. 1. The salary of commissioner is $6090 annually. Mr.
McCarthy's appointment was submitted to the Governor's Council
yesterday and will hold over a
week before action is taken.
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BAKER PRAISED
BY DANIEL
COAKLEY(
Councilor Criticizes Schuster and Brooks—Cote
Comments
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley,
Democrat, of Boston, praised Judge
J. Arthur Baker at the annual dinner of the Executive Councilors'
Club in Boston yesterday, while at
the same time he severely criticized Councilors Winfield A. Schuster and Frank A. Brooks.
Regarding the Baker appointment, Coakley said that the chief
protest over it had come from the
newspapers until one would think
Baker had committed arson or
murder. This, he contended, also
prove the Republicans "can't take
it." There always has been politics in the Executive Council and
there always will be, the speakm•
said. He declared Baker is now a
judge and will be a good judge.
Furthermore, there isn't a judge on
the bench today who didn't get his
appointment through politics.
Coakley recalled when he himself
was the lone Democrat on tie
Council and had seen Democrats
ousted from State offices, desptte
his objections, but made no pubic
protest. Now that the Democrats
control the Council, and a Democratic Governor is naming nis
partisans to displace Republicans,
the Republicans are shrieking to Lie'
heavens which, Coakley said, shows ,
they "can't take it." Now Governor i
Cuzla is naming Republicans to
office also, and Democratic Councilors are confirming them.
Coakley said Councilor Brooks is
ene of the chief objectors now..
Brooks is a fine fellow, he said, but
he is a "black Republican" and
"can't take it." Referring to Councilor Schuster, Coakley called him a
'barbarian."
Perusal of the record shows that,
on Sept. 13, 1930, Coakley, in a
public utterance, called 'Curley a
"grafter" and a ''freebooter." an
"unscrupulous mountebank," and a 1
"vile-tongued.man." The very next
day, he spoke of the "crooked Curley mind," and of the "self-center- I
ed, self-seeking, ingrown mind of :
the archegoist, Curley."
Then, on Sept. 15, of that year,!
he referred to Curley as "the Tom
Thumb Nero of School Street." and
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called him a "blatant, shallow humbug." Still later in that political
campaign, Coakley called Curley
"this blackleg mayor" and a "charlatan and faker."
Ex-Councilor Edmund Cote of
Fall River, read out of the Republican Club at its semiannual meeting Monday night because of his
support of Governor Curley's policies although a Republican issued
a statement last night in which he
said, "What peaceful sane man
wants to. stay in fellowship with
that kind of• Pharisees? Who can
reason with a scold?" He said that
the meeting of the Republican Club
"might well be termed an affray
with good blue blood belpg spilled."
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State Solons Uneasy Over
Governor Curley's Program
Many Legislators Fear Another "Work and Wages"
Tussle
By Arthur W. Woodman, Memorial Staff Correspondent

COVV1.621tAba

State House, Boston, November 21.—Uneasy lies the head
of legislators awaiting definite indication of the type of program Governor James M. Curley will recommend on January first. Throughout the state solons are more than just a
bit perturbed over the character of the Governor's forthcoming proposals.
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Thanksgiving. Day
Message Is Given
Gov. Curley Issues Proclamation; Love of Neighbor Basis
of Reconstruction, He Says
BOSTON, Nov. 20 (AP)—Declaring
that love of neighbor should be the
basis of reconstruction of the economic structure of America, Gov.
James M. Curley today issued a proclamation setting Thursday. Nov. 28,
as a day of thanksgiving and prayer.
"If we accepted fully that Divine
commandment," t h e
proclamation
stated, "a new day would dawn in the
life of the American people, a day
or
general thanksgiving, a day of happiness in every home. Such a Thanks,
giving day is possible If the people
of the nation are animated by the
same abiding faith in Almighty God
and in their fellow men that actuated
the founders of our nation."

The public will be appeased in the
There is a wide difference of opinion as to just which course he will best political manner known to the
present administration. Solons will
follow.
Several Republican legislators, as be held in line with honeyed words
well as many Democratic members and catch phrases, but above all
of the General Court look with con- insurance of a pro-Curley pre-primsiderable fear on another "work and ary convention will be the net rewages" tussle, largely because of sult of the January first message
the failure of the 1935 promises to by His Excillencv.
reap anticipated harvests.
Representative Ira C. Ward of
Plymouth, and Senator Donald W
Nicholson, who approved the bond
issue, will find their colleagues deserting them should another such
program be recommended for the
1936 sitting.
.BOND ISSUE A BOOMERANG
The bond issue expenditure has
served somewhat as a boomerange
for the political manipulators and
some concern is expressed lest Governor Curley submit a similar project for the purpose of handing out
more jobs to aid in the forthcoming
test of the New Deal and Curleyism.
As to the bond issue for building
of institutions, defeated in 1935.
some political observers in the
Democratic party who are close to
the Governor ton their own say so)
feel that a similar project may be
brought out of the files.
REPUBLICANS SHAKY
Republicans in both brancheS appear to have become a bit shaky
at the political trends in districts
where special elections have been
held.
The pliable legislature which
Governor Curley held all during the
past year. may become unweildy
and cause him considerable trouble
should he attempt to jam through
a program similar te that. adopted
in his first session.
Whether the program to be offered in January is a greater
spending regime for the 1935-36 legislature, or a reduction in public
works on the basis of political talk
that private industry is absorbing
unemployment, one thing appears
certain.
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NO\J 2
CURLEY AND WALSH
RUMORED FRIENDS
Special Correspondence
BOSTON, Nov. 21—A truce between Governor Jetties M. Curley
and Senator David I. Walsh is indicated as a result of the Governor's appointing Philip J. Philbin, Walsh henchman, to the advisory board of the State Unetu. ployment Insurance commission.
;The appointment was announced
I yesterday.
I
It is rumored that Senator
Walsh will back (by, Curley for
re-election next year, in return
for which the Governor will provide his former enemy with whatever State jobs are within reasonable limit of his disposal.
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DURANT WOULD ABOLISH
MASSACHUSETTS SENATE
From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Nov. 29—Declaring a tw,
house Legislature was a survival ..r
class representation which had
place in a Democratic state, Repr.
sentative Charles N. Durant, of
today flied a bill to eliminate the stat.
Senate. Nebraska established a one.
house Legislature last year.
Direct responsibility placed on the
legislators by the move, Durant said,
wbuld haltlog-rolling, do away with
the control of "special interests"' and
save the taxpayers thousands of dollars by giving them more direct control of the government.
Under the present system, he said,
the taxpayers ask the two houses to
do identical work.
If enacted, the bill will decrease
the number of legislators from 280 to
110.
Durant was appointed to the special taxation committee by Speaker of
the House Leverett Saltonstall and to
represent the state at the National
association of tax commissioners al
Oklahoma City by Governor James M
CAdey.

CURLEY PROPOSES
RELEASE OF SEVEN
LONG-TERM FELONS
All Names Submitted to
Pardons Committee of Executive Council — Wants
Pardon for One
From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Nov. 20—Gov Curley this
afternoon submitted to the executive
council, which referred them to the
pardons committee, his recommendations for the pardon of seven inmates of state prison, either serving
life, or long terms. All hut one, Jessie Chapman, 70, were freed on parole conditions. She was given a full
pardon.
The beneficiaries of today's actions,
and their records in brief, follow:—
Jessie Chapman, 70, freed from state
prison under parole Conditions on December 23, 1930, and now living- at
Kezar Falls, Me., crippled and suffering from arthritis. Mrs Chapman
came from Lynn and murdered a
Mrs Ingalls in a quarrel over a man.
She was sentenced to life imprisonment. The governor recommended a
full pardon that she may end her
days fully freed for her offense
against society saying, "It appears
that she is leading a God-fearing,
simple existence with her husband."
Albert Mercier of Lawrence, sentenced May 22, 1931, to 10 to 15 years
for putting in fear and armed robbery. He was involved in the robbery
:of a gasoline station.
August Voce of Lynn, sentenced
May 27, 1930, for a term of 10 to 12
years for assault with intent to kill.
Voce shot -G. Joseph Tauro, an attorney, in a quarrel over settlement
of a tort action.
William Rplfe of Boston, 38, sentenced December 18, 1925, to 25 to
30 years. for robbery while armed—
a holdup in Malden.
William C. Howard, 53, sentenced
March- 10, 1909, for life, for murder
in second degree. Howard, a soldier
stationed at Fort Rodman in New
Bedford, murdered his wife.
Sylvester Parham, born in 1882 mad
a resident of Winchester, was seff""
tenced March 18, 1918, for life, for
second-degree murder. He killed
Francis A. Roberts for illicit relations with his wife.
Harry Harrison, 66, of Worcester,
sentenced November 2, 1931, to 18 to
20 years for manslaughter. Harrison, a Turk, whose real name was
Aaron Hougusian, killed a man named
Hecklar In a row in connection with
liquor.
The council unanimously confirtned
State Auditor Thome H. Buckley's
appointment of George H. Cummings
of West Roxbury as second dTtv
, state auditor at a salary of $3 0 a
year. Cummings will begin his new
duties at once. He succeeds Michael
T. Kelleher, recently appointed secohd deputy insuranee commissioner.
The council also approved, under
suspension of rules, the appointment
of Members to the advisory council
of the unemployment commission, the
chairman, A. Lawrence Lowell.
Council committee on pardons will
meet Tuesday morning on the par-
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GOV CURLEY ENJOYS
I HIS 61ST BIRTHDAY
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Nov. 20—Gov Curley's face
was wreathed in smiles today, as he
was literally_ snowed under with
cards, telegrams, floral tributes and
other presents in honor of his Gist
birthday.
Members of his office staff Wet
him a humidor, while four crippled
children who visited him from the
Industrial School for Crippled Children, presented him flowers. Many
boxes of cigars; eight baskets of
flowers, a dozen neckties, a lounging robe, shaving kits and books
were among the gifts the governor
received.
From Raymond P. Demero and
men working on "sidewalk project
No 2-2 at Greenfield," the governor
received this telegram: "Congratulations on your 61st birthday. Sincere thanks for your past considerations."
Friends at Butte, Mont., sent him
61 silver dollars.
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GUARD CAMP JOB SOON
From Our Special Reporter,
Boston, Nov. 29 — Gov
Curley announced this afternoon that
-1111-k on
the construction of the new
National.
guard camp at Bourne on Cape Cod
will start in about 10 days.
.EmPlOYment for 500 men for
about six
months will be provided, the governor said. In addition to those being
taken from the nearby towns, a number of men from Fall River and New
Bedford will be given work..
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CURLEY PROPOSES
•

"ley Selects McCarthy
For State Welfare Post;
LONG-TERM FELONS
Moriarty Gets ,abor Jol
All Names Submitted to
Pardons Committee of Executive Council — Wants
Pardon for One

Former Boston Commission Head Named to Re
place Conant in $7000 Position; No Action
Taken on Education Office; Mt Holyoke
Professor Gets Commission Post

From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Nov. 20—Gov Curley this
afternoon submitted to the executive
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Coakley Praises Baker,
Scores Schuster, Brooks
I
Boston Democrat, Who, Five Years Ago, Was Calling'
Curley Grafter, Freebooter and Mountebank, Now
Lauds the Governor for Aiding 'Submerged
Tenth'
and of the "self-centered, self-seekFrom Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Nov. 20—Judge J. Arthur
Baker of superior court was praised
today at the annual dinner of the
Executive 'Councilors club,
while
Councilors Winfield A. Schuster and
Frank A. Brooks were severely castigated, all by Councilor Daniel H.
Coakley, Democrat, of Boston, who
also lauded Gov Ctfrley, speaking for
the Democratic members of the present council.
Coakley went back to his appearance in the council as the only
Democrat. He said he saw Democrats kicked out of state offices, despite his objection, but he made no
protest.
public
Now
that
the
Democrats control the council, and a
Democratic governor is naming his
partisans to displace Republicans, the
Republicans are shrieking to the
heavens which, Coakley said, shows
they "can't take it." Now Gov Curley
is naming Republicans to office also,
and Democratic councilors are confirming them.
Attacks Brooks and Schuster
Coakley said Councilor Brooks is
one of the chief objectors now.
Brooks is a fine fellow, he said, but
he is a "black Republican" and
"can't take it." Coakley paid tribute to Eugene Frazier of leynn, former Republican councilor, and declared, had he been in the present
council, he would have voted for
Baker's confirmation os judge. Schuster, Coakley declared, is so bad
he won't vote for anything, not
even to pay for the weekly dinner of
the councilors at the Parker house,
at the taxpayers' expense.
The chief shriek over the Baker
appointment, Coakley asserted, has
come from the newspapers, until one
would think Baker had committed
arson or murder. This, he contended, also proves the Republicans
"can't take it." %Imre always has
been politics in
executive council and there always will be, the
speaker said. He declared Baker is
now a judge and will be a good
judge. Furthertnore, there isn't a
judge on the bench today who didn't
get his appointment through politics.
Then Coakley declared he 1-..A

ing, ingrown mind of the archegoist,
Curley."
Then, on September 15, of that
year, he referred to Curley as "the
Tom Thumb Nero of School street," ,
and called him a "blatant, shal1ow*1
humbug." Still later in that political
campaign, Oakley called Curley "this
blackleg mayor" and a "charlatan and
faker."
Coakley, in his speech this afternoon, referred to Joseph B. Ely saying he was a good fellow but wasn't
interested in "the submerged tenth."
He said he helped elect Ely governor,
but the latter "didn't go through"
the way Coakley thought he would—
he was not interested in "the submerged tenth" the way Gov Curley

the

never been an idolator of Gov Curley
but since he has been on Beacon hill,
Curley has tried to do and has succeeded in doing more for the , plain
people, both Democrats and Republicans, than all the governors of his
time of 50 years put together.
Peruial of the record shows that
on Septcmber 13, 1930, Coakley, in a
public utterance, called Curley a
"grafter" and a "freebooter," an "unscrupulous mountebank," and a "viletongued man." The very next day, he
spoke of the "crooked Curley mind,"

Referring to Councilor Schuster,
Coakley called him a "bnbarian."
Councilor Schuster, on behalf of
himself and other Republican councilors, congratulated Gov Curley on his
birthday.
There were about 50 at the dinner
and a big birthday cake was given the
Gov Curley spoke of
governor.
honesty in political elections today,
saying it was a fa,r cry from conditions that prevailed before ex-Congressman Robert Luce of Waltham,
Republican led a movement that
brought about the Australian ballot.
He asked that Luce be called upon.
Luce said he is no longer in politics. He gave a history of the council back to the days of the Plymouth
colony, and praised ex-Gov Eugene
N. Foss, also present, as having
mounted to the supreme inieste in the
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State House Briefs
By DONAL F. MaePHEE
Social Service Conroe
BOSTON, Nov. 20—Rep, Philip M.
Markley today disclosed that he proposes to file a bill setting up a courae
In social service in the State Teachers
Colleges of Massachusetts and providing for the granting of the degree of
bachelor of social service by these colleges. Rep. Markley believes that the
resources of the State,• through the
medium of the teachers colleges should
be thrown open for the purpose of securing a trained personal to administer the Federal social service legislation when it becomes effective,

yeas Ends Service
Following 16 years of service with
the Department of Public Utilities,
Henry G. Wells of Haverhill, former
president of the Massachusetts Senate, today terminated his connection
with the department to which he was
appointed by Calvin Coolidge in 1919.
Mr. Wells will be succeeded as associate commissioner by Richard D.
Grant, secretary to Gov. Curley,
Curley's IBirtiidar
Gov. James M. Curley spent a gala
day at the State House celebrating
his 61st birthday. 't'he Governor was
snowed under with cards, telegrams,
floral tributes and other presents.
Members of his office staff presented
the Governor with a cigar humidor.
More than 10 boxes of cigars, eight
baskets of flowers, a dozen neckties,
a lounging robe, shaving kits and
books were among the gifts received.
Welfare Hearing
Featured by the appearance of
Richard K. Conant, today deposed by
Gov. Curley as Commissioner of the
Department of Public Welfare, the
special commission appointed to study
the public welfare laws, today held
its 15th peblic hearing. The meeting
was at the State House, Mr. Conant
urged adoption of his bill to abolish
the settlement laws and have the
State pay 25 per cent of all costs. In
return the rate would have general
supervision (.4 all welfare work in the
State.

Asomors to Meet

At the suggestion of Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long the Massaehusette Association of Assessors, meeting
here today, voted to hold, in addition
to its semi-annual conferences, Informal gatherings monthly for the exchange of ideas about unusual aasesstnent problems which develop from
week to week and which must be acted upon without delay.
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Governor Curley Proclaims
i Nov. 28 Thanksgiving Day
Points to Example of Pilgrim Fathers as Furnishing
Lesson of the Value of Faith, Fortitude and Fidel!
ity
foundthe
The task confronting
exacting
colony was most
the
of
ers
Boston, Nov. 20—Gov Curley to- and the tasle confronting us today
e an abidday issued a proclamation designat-

lCourage
giIav andtne
:
ai
;
it
observance inge"Aall
people to
of the

ing November 28 for the
American
ability
of Thanksgiving day.
and I can vissolve their problems
exequitable solution
the
to
pointed
The governor
ualize through at,
that would on
:in-tole of the Pilgrim Fathers as fur- the supreme happiness
in every
reign
day
nishing "an enduring lesson of the ThanksgIVing every home in the land.
in
and
heart
value of faith, fortitude and fidelity." God grant that it may be realized."
1
"Thanksgiving day, a distinctly
American institution, had its origin
in those trying days of the estabREPUBLICAN
lishment of the Massachusetts Bay
colony, when the hearts, the minds
Springfield, Mass.
and the souls of tho people had atthat
tained a degree of spirituality
was ever present in the hour of supreme trial. The courageous group of
Pilgrims in that first winter at Plyof
mouth was confronted with lack the
food, with extreme cold, and with
wild
from
ever-present fear of attack
animals and with the dread of the
unknown that lurked in the forest
After
surrounding the settlement.
their first harvest they gave expression of their faith in Almighty God
and to Him gave thanks for the
abundance of the harvest and for the I
safe ending of the trying journey I
.across the ocean. They were grateful, I
too, for the priViWgii of worshipTng
Almighty God in conformity with
Boston, Nov. 20—Dr A. Lawrenct
their own belief.
Lowell. president-emeritus of Harmay
day
vard
university, who will be 30 next
"This first Thanksgiving
mouth, was named chairman of the
well serve as an Inspiration to presnonshlaried unemployment compenent-day America, since the most
needy in the land today enjoys the 1 sation commission advisory council by
Gov Citjaa today.
fruits of—his labor in larger measure
The frrh Is for six years. Politithan was the lot of these early setenduran
us
given
cally. Dr Lowell is an Independent.
tlers. They have
Other appointments to the council
ing lesson of the value of faith, forti- I
were:—
jude and fidelity. If we in America
Representatives of public: Miss
were today animated by these same
Amy Hewes (Ind.), professor of ecosublime qualities, obstacles which we
i
speednomics. Mount Holyoke college (four
consider insurmountable would
years): Philip J. Philhin (D.), HarHy disappear.
vard attorney (two years).
"Faith was the cornerstone upon
Representatives of employers: Edwhich was built the Masachusetts ward J. Frost (R.), vice-president.
was
, Bay colony. Love of neighbors
William Filene's Sons Co., Boston (six
I the cement which bound this struc- years); Frank D. Comerford (D.).
ture together, and love of neighbor president, Edison Electric Illuminatshould be the basis for the recon- ing company, Boston (four years);
economic
the
struction today of
Albert N. Murray (R.), president,
, structure of America. If we accepted Associated Industries of ala.ssachu, a
commandment
fully that divine
(two years).
new day would dawn in the life of setts
Representatives of employes: John
F. Gatelee (R.), president, Massachuthe American people, a day of gen- setts Federation of Labor (six years): I
eral thanksgiving, a day of happi- Miss Mary V. Murphy (D.), treasurness in every home. Such 'a Thanks- er. Central Labor union of Boston
giving day is possible if the people (four years); Archie Gillis (D.). orof the nation are animated by the ganizer, United Association Plumbers
same abiding faith in Almighty God and Steamfltters (two years).
and in thpir fellowmen that actuated
All are nonpaying positions. PolitiIf we :ally, the lineup of the council stands:
the founders of our nation.
are animated by that faith there Two Independents—Lowell and Miss
must come a recognition of our ob- Hewes: four Democrats — Philbin.
ligations to our fellowman and his Comerford. Murphy and Gillis; and
right to employ the talents with three Republicans — Ga
e, Frost
which God has endowed him and in and Murray.
return for his labors a recompense
that will permit him to maintain his
dependents in conformity with the
best American standard.
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3ATELEE MADE ADVISER
ON UNEMPLOYMENT PA'

s:
Lowell, Chairman — I Amy Hughes of Mt Hol,
yoke, a Member
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Government Will
Build Cape Roads
_-- Gov. Curley Promises Employment for 500 Within 10 Days
„ (Rn,qa? to The Sp, agjiefd Union)
BOSTON, Nov. 20—The Federal
Government has allocated $302,000 for
the construction of roads at the new
National Guard site at Bourne on
Cape Cod. Gov. Curley stated this afternoon. Five hundred men are supposed to be given jobs on this project
within 10 days. They will be employed for a period of about six
months.
The Governor said that work already in progress at the Nation
Guard Camp site has already taken
care of the welfare requirements of
the area and that consequently the
rule restricting employment has been
waived and unemployed persons out.
side the area will be given jobs.
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MCCARTHY PROPOSED
TO SUCCEED CONANT
From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Nov. 29—Gov cayley today
submitted to his council M.'"appointment of Walter V. McCarthy. former
head of the Boston public welfare department, as state commissioner of
public welfare, to succeed Richard K.
Conant, whose term expires December
1. The salary is $6000 annually.
He also submitted the name of
James T. Moriarty of Boston, former
state president of the Federation of
Labor, as commissioner of labor and
industries, to succeed the late DeWitt
C. DeWolf of Cheater. The position also pays $6000.
Both appointments will lie over a
week before the council acts on confirmation. The governor did not submit the name of former-City Councilor Thomas H. Green of Boston to be
civil service commissioner, to succeed
former-Mayor James H. Hurley of
Marlboro, whose term expires December 1. Indications were that certain
Democratic councilors have madc
known they will not vote for Green's
confirmation—in fact, will vote against
It—If it Is submitted, and they, vitt
the Republicans,' could prevent con:
firrnation.
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Stratosphere Flight
Discussed by Officials
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A Tonight at
Scientific Results to Be Aired Over WBZ
ce—go
7.15— New England Council Conferen
—
Arms for Peace'— Rogers Memorial Program
cs
Maria Jeritza — Addresses on Various Topi

GOVERNOR'S AIDE
GIVES REPORT ON
PARDON RACKET

4

from the
WOR on the program
club of
United States army officials and luncheon of the Advertising
oon at 1.15.
aftern
this
phic
York
Geogra
al
Nation
New
Members of the
United States
Dr John Studebaker,
society will discuss the results from
of education, and four
sioner
commis
durused
ments
s under 30
the scores of instru
young American citizen
their views on
ing the record -breaking stratosphere
give
will
age
of
years
case" durflight in a special broadcast over
"Young America states its g tonight
WBZA tonight at 7.15.
America's Town meetin
ing
Dr Gilbert Grosvenor, president of
at 9.30 over WBZA. • England and
the Society; Dr L. J. Briggs of the
General conditions in
the imUnited States Bureau of Standards;
rest of Europe as well as h electhe
Britis
recent
the
of
Ge-, Oscar Westover, acting chief of
ons
plicati
by Harold
the United States Army air corps;
tions will be discussed r, historian
on, British lecture
Thomas McKnew of the National
Nicols
he speaks from
Geographic society staff, and Capts
and statesman, when tonigh
t at 10.45.
Albert W. Stevens and Orvil A. Ann over WMAS
Londo
director of
derson. who made the flight, will give
Charles M. Eicelberger, association,
radio listeners talks on the results of
the League of Nationsdiscussion on
the scientiflc accomplishments.
will hold an informal
with Al"America's Foreign Policy" of the
New England Connell
D. Black a leader
gernon
the
of
ent
presid
,
Frank
under tht
Dr Glenn
s
Ethical Culture society,
University of Wisconsin will addresof
over WOR coes
auspic
's
zation
organi
the 10th anniversary conference the
night at 11.15.
the New England council at oon
Hotel Statler, Boston, this aftern t
at 2 and his remarks will be brough
both
to New England listeners over
WBZA. and WMAS. The chief execwill
utives of the New England states
also be heard during the broadcast,
Curley
M.
among them Goys ..ines
of Massachusetts, Lot"-17—BranAr—Of
Maine, FT. S. Bridges of New Hamshire,
Charles M. Smith of Vermont, Theodore Francis Green of Rhode Island,
and Wilbur L. Cross of Connecticut.
Atty-Gen Homer S. Cummings will
speak from Washington, D. C., and
Rosa Ponselle, Metropolitan Opera'
Til sing during the "To
soprano,
Arms for Peace" program to be
beard over WDRC tonight at 9.30. A
drama sketch adapted from Norman
High,
Archtbald's novel, "Heaven
Hell Deep," and music by Howard
Barlow's orchestra and chorus will
also be featured, while Deems Taylor,
will be master of ceremonies.
A polo star, an outstanding comic
Artist, a quartet, and a news commentator will take parts over WOR
tonight at 10.30 in a memorial program for Will Rogers. The program
will be given under the auspices of
the New York city committee for the
Will Rogers Memorial commission.
opera
Marla Jeritza, Viennese
soprano, will he the guest soloist with
the
on
tra
William Daly's orches
Atwater Kent program tonight at
8.30 over wfnc.
The Day's Addresses
Norman Thomas, socialist leadet
and former candidate of that party
for President. will he speaker ovei
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Hearings Before Board Are
Requested Often When
Circumstances Don't
Warrant Them

BOSTON. Nov. 20 (AP)-7A report on his investigation of a
purport! ed pardon racket
among
"profit
seeking lawyers" which he said Gov.
James M. Curley had disrupted, was
made tonight by John H. Backus, assistant secretary to the Governor.
He said he had many requests
that
bearings he ordered in, eases before
the arlvfAiry hoard of parden.g,
In fact, records showed the when
cases
were of such a "character and the dr: elimstances NO atrocious"
that no
easonahle man would give much
weight to the request.
A review of the files, he
added, revealed that many matters
submitted
Ii the board of pardons had
ilttle,
ir any, h.., ring upon the
question of
"There can be hut One conclusion
drawn," Backus continued, "and that
is the parents or the prisoners
selves were prevailed upon tothempay
fees to someone under the
impression that some advantage
might be
gained for the petitioner."
After many hearings he
said, the
advisory hoard of pardons had unanimously recommended no
ive
clemency be extended. He execut d
declare
that In one case he had
"forced an
admission from an attorney that no
material advantage would result
from
a hearing."
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McCarthy Is /
New Public
Welfare Man
Moriarty Gets Position
of Labor Commissioner
BOSTON, Nov. 21.—Walter V.
McCarthy, ex-director of the Bos-

ITEM
Wakefield, Mass.

I

ontrose P.T.A.
Asks Dr. Smith
Be Re - appointed
Falling into step with parents'
inating committee was reappointed
and teachers' organizations
to submit the name of a press corthroughout the state, the Montrose
respondent to fill the place from,
Parent-Teachers' Association, last
which the newly-elected president
night, joined the movement to prevail upon Gov. James M. Curley resigned.
to retain Dr. Payson Smith as state •
To Provide Light
Commissioner of education.
Around School
The Montrose association unanimously instructed its officers to preThe solution of the problem of
pare a resolution for presentation to
the Governor by Supt. of Schools lighting the school grounds during
meetings of the association and on
Willard B. Atwell. The instructions
nights when other affairs are held
were carried out immediately after
in the school was reached by Herthe close of the meeting in the
bert Murkland and Supt. Atwell aftIVIontrose School auditorium, last
er a survey of the situation, last
might and today the resolution was
night. Mr. Murkland acted as a
in the hands of the school superincommittee of one toward remtendent.
edying the lack of lights outSupt. Atwell appeared at the
side the building. He reported that
Montrose meeting and informed the
orders had been given that lights
members of the threat of losing Dr
over the entrances of the school
Smith. He explained that the chiel

ton Public Welfare Board, was
/seined yesterday by Gov. curley,
Commissioner of Public lrenare to
succeed Richard K. Conant, whose
term expires Dec. 1. The appointment was held over by the Council
for a week for confirmation.
Gov. Curley also appointed James
T. Moriarty of the Massachusetts
Federation of Labor Commissioner
of Labor and Industries to take the
place of DeWitt C. DeWolf who
The appoihtment
died last week.
was also held over.
McCarthy, a resident of East Boston, headed the Boston Welfare
Board for 11 years before resigning
shortly after Mayor Mansfield's inauguration. He was born in 1889.
executive desired an expression o
He is a graduate of Roxbury High
sentiment
from parents that Dr
graduated
was
School in 1908. He
be retained, and sugshould
Smith
1920
from Suffolk Law School in
gested that if the association was
and delivered the valedictory adso inclined, it recommend to the
dress. Mrs. McCarthy was Ella Shea
governor that such be done.
a singer.
Mr. Atwell explained that he was
Commissioner Conant has held
appearing for the same cause in
office since appointed by Gov. Cool- ,other Parent-Teacher organizations
idge in 1920. He is a Harvard grad- -in the town so that he might preuate and a lawyer. Pie was a lieusent to the governor at one time all
tenant in the World War.
the resolutions and recommendaThe Council voted, 6 to 3, to contions, definitely making known to
firm Charles E. Flynn of Saugus as
the governor the feeling of the
trial justice to succeed William E. town, as a whole, for Dr. Smith.
Ludden.
The resolution . of the Montrose
Flynn was immediately sworn InParent-Teachers' Association, adto office, thus filling a vacancy due
dressed to Gov. Curley, reminded
to the expiration of Judge Ludden's
him that Dr. SrtirfrInas a man of
term some weeks ago. The three
highest qualifications for the posiCouncilors, Brooks,
Republican
tion and resolved that he should be
Grossman and Schuster, voted
retained for the good of the chilagainst Flynn.
dren and future citizens of the
Gov. Curley and the Council I commonwealth.
unanimously approved the appointThe business meeting of the asaoment by State Auditor Thomas F.
which followed the plea of
elation,
Buckley of George H. Cummings
Supt. Atwell for co-operation in
of West Roxbury as second deputy
saving Dr. Smith for the state, was ,
state auditor. Mr. Cummings sucbrief. Mrs. Charles J. Paulauskis,
ceeds Michael T. Kelleher, who was
vice-president, presided.
appointed deputy insurance comFred W. Murkland, press corresmissioner. The salary is $3500 a
pondent of the association, was
year.
elected president of the organization
The Council approved awarding
caused by the
a contract to the H. L. Hauser to fill the vacancy
resignation of Frank Reid. Mr.
Building Company, Inc., of Boston
Reid resigned when he and his
for the substructure of a steel
family left the district.
stringer bridge at Beaver Brook,
The election of the new president
Waltham, for $147,951, and a confollowed presentation of his name
tract to the Boston Bridge Works,
by a nominating committee comInc., of Cambridge for the superprising Herbert W. Murkland, chairstructure of the same bridge to
man; Raymond Doucett, Percy.
cost $36,017.
Ring, Mrs. Ada Cameron and Miss
Gov. Curley did not appoint City
ff.rpt Landers. The same nomCouncilor Thomas H. Green Civil
Service Commissioner as he had
esid he "might."

should be turned on, thus illuminating walks about the building and
also that a street light, on a pole
in the rear of the school would
eliminate darkness there. He was

appointed a committee of one to
request the Board of Selectmen to
recommend installation of a light
on the pole.
Mrs. Gladys Lentest and Percy
Ring stepped into the breach left
when scheduled entertainment failed to appear. They gave a short,
snappy skit called "Salt". Mrs.
Lenfest and Mr. Ring took on the
sketch on the spur of the moment
and did an admirable job. "Salt"
was packed with laughs and whetted the appetite of members for refreshments which followed.
Refreshments were served by
committee headed by Mrs. Esta
Murkland. Aiding her were Mrs.
Frances Bushee. Mrs. May Flanagan,
Mrs. Violette Weston, Mrs. Gladys
Lenfest, Miss Margaret Landers,
and Mrs. Kurt Hawkes.
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GOV. CURLEY 61 TODAY
Boston, Nov. 20—(AP)---In a
birthday message to young folks,
Ilov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts, today urged them to
absorb 8.11 the education they
could before starting out on a
vocation.
Gov. Curley is 61 today. He has
gleaned his own education from
personal observations and two
hours a day with his books.
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Many Honor Curley
On His 61 st Birthday
About forty friends and relatives
joined Gov. Curley last night In sim'plet
celebration at his 3amaicaway 'home
on his 61st birthday. A white frpsted .
birthcake, with the state seal inscribed
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POR RENAMING PAYSON SMITH

blue frosting, vial; cut up by the
C oVerntifr and d iSttaibute lo the glides.
The Covcrnor's daiighter,
Edward C. Donnell, and 'the' Youngest member of the family, Francis.,

Were present, but the three older boys i
were absent, Paul and Leo at George-,I
town and George at Phillips Andover
Academy.
„

Scores of gifts covered the tables
and there were hundreds of telegram:3
and messages of felicitation. Fimclud-

ed was a wire from Greenfield, from
Winfred Overholser, commissioner of mental diseases, addressing
the Mitstachusetts Society for Mental Hygiene yesterday said that
while there are 27,000 persons ••tur
der the care of State institutions in
Massachusetts, more per proportion
;of the population than in other,
Istates, this does not mean that tilers) I
Is a greater risk living in MaSsachusetts. Instead, ii means, 'he said, I
, that the people of Massachusetts
have More confidence in their insti—
tutions' and are niore Mullane to the
mentally ill.
At the meeting, 'hih was held
at the Twentieth Cent_ ry Club on
Joy street, a resolution was passed'
asking Governor Caragy to reappoint Cornthissioner of Education
Payson
Smith and Richard K.
Conant, commissioner of public
welfare, both of whose terms expire
next month.
Dr. Donald Gregg was elected
prmident o ;he Society.
Dr.

a crew of men recently given jobs
building sidewalks, condatulating the 1
Governor and expressing thanks.
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Buckley's Appoiniment
Of Cummings Confirmed
(soeciot to no Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Nov. 21—
Gov. James M. CL-ley and the Execu
tive Council unOlmously confirmet

State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley'.
appointment of George H. Cumming.
of West Roxbury as second deputy
state auditor. Mr. Cummings will as.
sume his new duties immediately. Hi
succeeds Michael T. Kelleher, who wiu
recently appointed deputy state insurance commissioner.

Nov 2 1 19'.)1-,
VVinchendon
'Donation day for Millers River
hospital still continues, several
items having been received from
people who were not at home on
the day the calls were made.
Henry Bourgault of 68 Goodrich
street was awarded the sum of
$100 at the Gift Night conducted
by the Capitol theatre last Wednesday evening. Mr. Bourgault
3eing congratulated by his friends
311 his success in capturing thi.5.
gift.
The many friends of Dr. and
Mrs. A. S. Cleaves of Gardner will
be interested to learn that the
have a grandson, born Friday night
at the New England Hospital in
Boston, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Shepley
Cleaves of Stoughton. Mr. Cleaves
is editor of the Stoughton Chronicle.
The Girl Scouts of Troop II held
their regular meeting Monday,
Nov. 18. After the attendance and
clues were checked, Captain Barnes
paased some scouts .on signalling.
The meeting was closed by singing the Golden Sun, and Peace,
followed by the singing of "Taps."
Denise Brown also played the
"Taps."
By an act of the Great and General Court, backed by a proclamation issued by Goverugu_ Curley,
the Indian has his day firiVrISSWchusetts on Nov. 25. The Governor
asks appropriate exercises in the
schools and elsewhere to honor
the "friendly deeds of Indian tribes
in Massachusetts."
The W. C. T. U. met last week
Thursday with Mrs. William Jewett, 30 Summer street. The president, Mrs. R. C. Cochran, was in
the chair. Mrs. D. L. Higgins led
devotions. Mrs. A. G. Parker was
in charge of the program.
read the annual address ef She
the
state president, Mrs. Arthur
Ropes,
given at the recent state convention at Northfield. It was most
interesting and enlightening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wye
of'
Lynn spent Sunday with their
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chipman parMawhinnie, 36 Spring street.
During
the day Mr. and Mrs.
Mawhinnie's
entire family with the
e
..
:, cc:I
fsiZ
i
of the son in Chicago were.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred elsinn pre

'
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CURLEY SAYS $5000 LAVALIERE,
STOLEN FROM DAUGHTER,FOUND
Report Jewel
Recovered In New York
Piece, Wedding Gifts Totaling About
$50,000 Taken In Theft On Eve of Mrs.
Donnelly's Wedding
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (INS)—Theft and recovery of a $5000
Governor.
lavaliere, given to his daughter, Mrs. Mary Donnelly, by
afterthis
executive
chief
the
by
admitted
was
James M. Curley
H.
Eugene
r
Commissione
Police
nor
Governor
the
Neither
noon.
robbery.
McSweeney would discuss the
jewThe Lavaliere, fashioned of
at
els the Governor had presented
inVarious times to his late wife,
eneluding a diamond from her
gagement ring, was stolen on the
eve of Mrs. Donnelly's wedding
copyright
last June, according to a
article in the Boston American. It
was found by detectives in a New
York jewelry establishment and
returned by airplane yesterday at
the time the Governor was celebrating his 61st birthday.
"It was reported that the jewelry and wedding gifts totaling
about $50,000 in value were missing," the American said.
The lavaliere was worn by Mary
last Christmas Eve, put away at
the Governor's Jamaica Way home
the
and was discovered Missing on
eve of her wedding.
She thought it mislaid. She did
not tell her father until her return from her honeymoon. They
searched the house without success. A week ago they reported the
theft to Police Commissioner McSweeney.
A detective found the jewel piece
In New York, where it had been
purchased for $640 by. a jeweler.
s---
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Curley, 61, Gets
Neckties, Cigars
Silver Dollars
By Telegram State House
Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 20.—Governor
Curley observed his 61st birthday today.
He spent the day at his office
and statistically the otservance
went something like this:
Ten boxes of cigars.
Sixty-one silver dollars from
"Butte, Mont.. admirers."
Eight baskets of flowers.
Twelve neckties.
A lounging robe.
Humidor from his office force.
Undetermined number of shaving sets.
Any number of books.
Bouquet presented by four
School
children of the Industrial
for Crippled Children.
Cards, telegrams and letters
including
still to be counted,
telegram from men employed
2-2 at
on sidewalk project
•
Greenfield.

POST
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Ciem"---s." Stolen Fr-om—
Curley's Daughter
$15,000 Theft Took Place
At Time of Wedding
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (iP)—The theft
of jewelry valued at $15,000 belonging to Mrs. Edward Donnelly, daughter of Gov. James M. Curley, at about
the time of her wedding last June was
revealed by the Governor today.
The Governor said the theft had
become known upon the return of his
daughter from her round-the-world
honeymoon recently, when it was
learned Mrs. Donnelly had not taken
the jewels with her.
Among the jewelry stolen from the
Governor's home was a lavaliere which
had been given by the Governor to
his daughter and which, the Governor said, has just been recovered.
Mrs. Donnelly conferred with Police Commissioner Eugene AlcSweeney
yesterday but at the time, ArdSweeney
described her visit as purely a personal call. He still declined to discuss the matter today, saying any Information must. come from the Governor.
A man who had access to the Governor's home was reported to be under surveillance in connection with
the thefts. The man was reported to
have been found recently with silverware taken from the Governor's home
on his person.
The lavaliere, made up of jewels
given by Curley to his wife, now dead.
was valued at $5000. It was reported
to have been sold in New York for
about a tenth of its value after an
unsuccessful attempt to pawn it in
Boston.
A detective attached to the attorney
general's office recovered it.
The discovery of the theft of the
lavaliere led to a checkup of other
valuables and to a discovery of the
extent of the loss.
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CLEMENCY LIST
IS ANNOUNCED
Worcester Convict Among
Those Recommended
For Freedom
SEVEN CASES STUDIED
Action Before Thanksgiving Will Be Taken by
State Board
BOSTON, Nov. 20 (AP)—Infatuated with a girl with whom he
could keep trysts only in a park,
an army private choked his young
wife to death and tossed her from
a bridge into a river near New
Bedford. That was nearly 25 years
ago. Convicted, he went to prison

It was all a matter of money i
which caused August Voce of Lynn,
another recommended for pardon,
to shoot his attorney the day after
the latter returned from his honeymoon in 1929. Voce had bcen
awarded $1700 damages in an autornobile accident case, and there
was a dispute between him and
Atty. C. Joseph Tauro in which
Vode shot twice. He was given
10 to 12 years.
In the case of Sylvester Parham
of Winchester, sentenced for life
In 1918, it was jealousy over a
woman, his wife, that caused him
to kill Francis A. Roberts.
Albert Mescier of Lawrence, sen•
tenced in 1931 to from 10 to 15
years for armed robbery, and William Rolfe of Boston, sentenced in
1925 to from 25 to 30 years for the
same crime, were the others for !
whom the Governor urged clemency.
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State House

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 20. — Henry G.
Wells of Haverhill, former president of the State Senate, left the
Department of Public Utilities this
afternoon after 18 years' service as
a commissioner. Resigning several
days ago, he will be succeeded on
Dec. 1 by Richard D. Grant, the
Governor's secretary.
The retiring commissioner said
he would be arbitrator for two
Rhode Island companies in cases
involving power rates and that his
compensation would be in excess
of the $7000 annual salary he received from the state.

ACTION OF G. 0. P. CLUB
DENOUNCED BY COTE

The special commission studying
a sliding rate scale for public utilities today began an examination
or records on file with the Department of Public Utilities. Ten men
were assigned to the job.

Attacks Expulsion at Recent Meeting

Construction work on the new
National Guard camp on Cape Cod

for life.
This crime and the behavior record since of the man who committed it, William Crockett Howard,
53, was one of seven crimes of passion and violence which the pardon
committee of the Executive Council was considering tonight.
Earlier, Governor Curley had
recommended the severr'cases to
the council for action before
By Telegram State House Reporter
Thanksgiving.
BOSTON, Nov. 20—Edmond Cote,
recommendAnother pardon was
Governor's Councilor and
former
Worcesof
Harrison
ed for Harry
now chairman of the Fall River
Aaron
as
known
ter, otherwise
Finance Commission under apHougusian, serving 18 to 20 years
pointment by Governor Curley with
for manslaughter.
he frequently voterrionight
whom
Turkish
Harrison, said to be of
issued a statement attacking action'
Hecknamed
descent, killed a man
of the Republican Club of Massaler in a row involving liquor. He
chusetts in expelling him from
is
He
1931.
sentenced
Nov.
2,
was
membership.
66 years old.
Cote was expelled from the club
recAnother of the Governor's
under a resolution Which termed
full
the
for
was
ommendations
- his acts hostile to the interests of
pardon of a 70-year-old woman,
the club and the Republican party.
Mrs. Jessie Chapman, paroled five
The same resolution called on
years ago after serving 18 years I Judge J. Arthur Baker, former
of a life sentence for killing a
Councilor, to renounce affiliation
woman in Lynn.
Judge Baker's
with the party.
evidence
the
case,
a
It was
vote, or failure to vote, figured in
showed at the time, of bad blood
changing the Council's political
between her and her' victim, Eva
makeup.
Lawrence Ingalls, then 57. Mrs.
Cote said: "The meeting of the
Insane, asserted Mrs. Chapman,
Massachusetts Republican
Club
about
spread slanderous stories
last Monday, figuratively speaking,
her.
might well be termed an affray
One day Mrs. Chapman am
with good blue blood being spilled.
proached Mrs. Ingalls on the street
"Their
viciousness knew no
fired
four
warning
and without
Ussistds. In their evil haste, they
shots.
even forgot the rudiments of orderEvery day for 17 years in Sherly procedure Which required a noborn Reformatory, Mrs. Chapman
tice and a fair and honorable opreceived a letter from her devoted
portunity for hoaring to expel a
husband, who had moved to the
member. 'Who'll the gods would
little town of Kezar Falls, in
".
destroy thsy first mat,.
Maine, to prepare a home to which
to bring his wife when she was
free, She is now crippled by
arthritis, the Governor said.

verrrernin—about 10 days, Governor Curley predicted this afternoon.
Fedetal funds will be used for
the actual construction of the
camp. The Governor said about
500 men would be given work for
six months.
The special recess commission
studying welfare laws, at a public
hearing here today, heard Richard
K. Conant, Commissioner of Public
Welfare, explain and defend his bill
to abolish settlement laws.
He said that under the measure
the state would pay 25 per cent of
all costs and would begiven general supervision of all welfare work.
In the state.
A course in social service in State
Teachers Colleges is proposed in
a bill which Rep. Philip M. Markley of Springfield said today he
would file with the Legislature. The
bill proposes granting a bachelor
of social service degree. Its object,
the representative said, would be
to provide a trained personnel for
administration of federal social
service legislation.
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CURLEY-WALSH
FEUD AT END?
•
Philbin, Aide of Senator,
Named to Board on
Idle Insurance
'36 CAMPAIGN TRUCE?
Peace Seers Ignore Fact
State Advisory Board
I Post Is Unpaid
By CARL W. ERICKSON
Telegram Staff Reporter
The long standing feud between
Sen. David I. Walsh And Governor
Curley may be at an end. Or may
nor-be.
The sweet harmony interpretatiop was trotted out by political
soothsayers promptly following the
Governor's appointment yesterday
of Philip J. Philbin, a member of
the Senator's secretarial staff, to
the advisory board of the State
Unemployment Insurance Commission, Mr. Philbin has been a right
hand Walsh man in his political
campaigns and between them.
Under the terms of the rumored
truce, Senator Walsh is to give
his unstinted support to Governor
Curley as a candidate for re-election next year, and in return, Senator Walsh is to receive whatever
patronage—state jobs—the Governor has at his disposal within reasonable limits.
Which would be nice for the
Governor because it would give him
very much needed support in view
of the general mauling his policies
and himself are taking at various
by-elections around these parts.
, And which might also be nice for
the Senator for it might give him
a spot to place some of his supporters, since he has been rather
unfortunate in that respect from
time to time at Waihington.
The story of the peace pipe appeared last night to come from
quarters which heretofore have appeared to know what was going on
in the Curley camp. However. persons very close to Senator Walsh
insisted that if there was any great
amount of falling upon each other's
necks, they had failed to observe it.
Among those who insisted Mr.
Walsh and Governor Cur,ey were
practically one now, were those
who said that another appointment of a close Walsh friend to a
state job by Curley was in the
making. Who he was and what
the job was, they couldn't say.
They also ignored politely the fact
that the Philbin job is an unpaid
one.

The story they told was that
some weeks ago—about the time
Republicans throughout the state
began to lick consistently anyone
who claimed Curley backing—Curley-empowered ertilssaries called
upon the Senator and ied up to the
subject, indicating that for Walsh
support of Curley in the Governor's
fight for re-election, they would be
only too glad to see that such of
Watsh's friends as were deserving
were placed in proper positions in
the state government; and that
Senator Walsh could say who and
what. And—their story said—Senator Walsh seemed to think the
idea had its points.
The Background
The reported declaration of peace
would spell the cessation of political hostilities dating back to the
Democratic pre-primary convention
in Worcester last year, when the
combined forces of Senator Walsh
and former Governor Joseph B. Ely
stifled the Curley bid for convention endorsement. The net result
was the swamping of Charles H.
Cole, Walsh-Ely gubernatorial candidate, by Governor Curley, a defeat that has since rankled in the
Walsh-Ely camp.
Sparks were added to the resentment against the Governor in the
more recent appointment of Peter
F. Tague, Curley endorsee, for the
Boston postanastership over the objections of Senators Walsh and
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg.
The two Massachusetts senators
had backed Acting Postmaster
Hurley, a career man.
Senator Walsh is admittedly one
of the greatest vote getters in the
3tate and his support of any can.
didate is a powerful factor toward
election.
A 'Common Front'?
While Senator Walsh has fared
somewhat badly at the hands of
the Roosevelt Administration in the
handing out of patronage posts,
Governor Curley likewise has not
received anywhere near all he has
asked for Massachusetts in the distribution of Federal money. The
move toward patching up differences was further interpreted as a
desire to set up a common front in
Massachusetts for greater recognition.
While no salary is attached to
the Philbin appointment, the advisory council may figure as an
Important factor in administering
the unemployment insurance law.
According to reports in Boston,
the membership of the council had
been recommended by the Unemployment Commission, of which
Judge Emil Fuchs, close associate
of the Governor, is chairman. The
commission will administer the law
under which employes and employers contribute to a state-pooled
fund.
Other Appointees
In addition to A. Lawrence Lowell, president emeritus of Harvard,
designated ai chairman and Mr.
Philbin, the following members
were appointed by the Governor:
Representing the public, Dr. Lowell, six years, Miss Amy Hawes,
professor of economics at Mt. Hol-

yoke college, four years, and Mr.
Philbin, two years.
Representing the employer, Edward J. Frost, vice-president, William Filene's Sons Co., Boston, six
years; Frank D. Comerford, president, The Edison Electric Illuminating Co., Boston, four years, and
Albert N. Murray, president, Associated Industries of Massachusetts,
two years.
Representing employes, John F.
Gat ele e, Springfield, president,
State Federation of Labor, six I
years; Miss Mary V. Murphy, treasurer, Boston Central Labor Union,
four years, and Archie Gillie, organizer, United Association of
Plumbers and Steamfitters, two
years.
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COUNCIL HOLDS UP
2 CURLEY CHOICES
Week's Delay on Welfare
And Labor Heads
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 20.—The Governor's Council this afternoon postponed action one week on appointments by Governor Curley of Walter V. McCarthy of Boston as ,
Commissioner of Public Welfare i
and James T. Moriarty, also of Boa-'
ton, as Commissioner of Labor and 1
1
Industry.
McCarthy, former director of the
Boston welfare department under
Curley as mayor, is named to succeed Richard K. Conant, whose retention had beer, sought by welfare organization. Moriarty succeeds DeWitt C. DeWolf, who died
recently.
The Governor failed to make an
Service
appointment of a Civil
Commissioner. It was reported he
would name Thomas H. Green. retiring as a Boston Council Councilor. to succeed Jamey M. Hurley
of Marlboro.
George H. Cummings of Boston
was confirmed as second deputy
state auditor.
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Cur....--ley
Crash! In ----...
Suite at Capitol
A big pane of glass and a gal7anized iron pail which had been
)laced on it, hurtled from a skyight to the carpented floor direct-1
y in front of Governor Curley's1
irivate office today with a terrific
lin.
Due to the absence of the Govrnor from the State House, the
mter office was virtually free from
tisitors and nobody was injured.
Jusually this spot, at the foot of
in inner sairway leading to the
!ourth floor of the State House, is
crowded with persons waiting to
see the Governor.
Carpenters were at work repairing the roof directly over the skylight. A leak was discovered during the last rainstorm.
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:Tick" Grant Off
For N.Y. Vacation

Richard D. Grant, secretary tc
tom
Governor Curley, leaves today
New Yrik City on a short vacation. He expects to return to Boston on Thanksgiving. On Decem
ber 1, he will assume his new duties as member of the public util
ities commission. Incidentally, this
hat
is the first vacation Grant
taken since his appointment a:
th(
secretary at the beginning of
year.
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CURLEY HAS PARTY
Scores of Gifts on Birthday
Governor Curley pored over hundreds of gifts today before leaving
to
for the State House—gifts sent
rd for the
hi-n for his 61st birthday party at was the governor's "rega
the pile
.
of
home
ay
m
icaw
his Jama
fellow at the botto
The party, more or less of a sur- and his continual endeavo to give
prise to the governor, was arranged
break."
by his daughter, Mrs. Mary Donnel- him a
close
took a lot of pokes at
his
ey
of
40
Coakl
about
with
ly,
il,
friends and associates present.
Republican members of the counc
An "around the world menu" fea- principally Winfield A. Schuster
dishes
d
tured the dinner, with
and Frank A. Brooks. He terme
served that Mrs. Donnelly and her
Republicans' as disk
"blac
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rent
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husband had enjoyed in
"good Republicans"
countries while on her honeymoon. tinguished from
if
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a
who would vote for a Democrat
The governor himself cut
birthday cake which bore a repro- the occasion demanded.
duction of the state seal.
Governoi Curley, one of the
The tables were covered with
ers, recounted many amusing
speak
flowers and presents which included cigars, pipes, books, shaving incidents which have occurred
kits, humidors, neckties and wear- since he assumed the high office.
ing apparel.
James G, Harris, of Medford,
Son Leo, baby of the family was president of the organization, prepresent, but the three other Curley sided.
I boys, Paul, Leo and George, away
at school, were unable to leave
their studies.

Council Praises
Work of Curley
Present and former members of
the Governor executive council
lauded Governor Curley at their annual luncheon at the Parker House.
Loudest in the praise for the governor was Councilor Daniel H.
Coakley, long a bitter critic of Mr.
Curley, but now one of his staunch
supporters.
Gratifying to Coakley, he said
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Wearing Gem Thieves Stole

H

vsk,lone o
at various
times to the late wife he adored, the diamond lavaliere worn
here by the then Mary Curley—Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly—was ,
stolen on the eve of her wedding last June. The lavaliere
(arrow) was recovered in New York. About $12,500 iiljewelry
and other gifts were reported missing.
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Crash! In Curley
Suites at Capitol
A big pane of glass and a gal-4
Janized iron pail which had been
)laced on it, hurtled from a sky- ri
ight to the carpented floor directy in front of Governor Curley's'
orivate office today with a terrific
Due to the absence of the Govrnor from the State House, the
alter office was virtually free from
dsitors and nobody was injured.
Jusually this spot, at the foot of
in Inner sairway leading to the
:ourth floor of the State House, is
crowded with persons waiting to
see the Governor.
Carpenters were at work repairing the roof directly over the skylight. A leak was discovered during the last rainstorm.

"Dick" Grant Off
For N.Y.Vacation
Richard D. Grant, secretary tc
Governor Curley, leaves today foi
New YETk City on a short vacation. He expects to return to Boston on Thanksgiving. On December 1, he will assume his new du.
ties as member of the public util•
Ries commission. Incidentally, thik
is the first vacation Grant hat
taken since his appointment a:
secretary at the beginning of
year.
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CURLEY HAS PARTY
Scores of Gifts on Birthday
Governor Curley pored over hundreds of gifts today before leaving
for the State House—gifts sent to
him for his 61st birthday party at was the governor's "regard for the
pile
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fellow at the bottom of the
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James G.,Harris, of Medford,
Son Leo, baby of the family was president of the organization, prepresent, but the three other Curley sided.
boys, Paul, Leo and George, away
at school, were unable to leave
their studies.

Council Praises
Work of Curley
Present and former members of
the Governor executive council
lauded Governor Curley at their annual luncheon at the Parker House.
Loudest in the praise for the governor was Councilor Daniel H.
Coakley, long a bitter critic of Mr.
Curley, hut now one of his staunch
supporters.
Gratifying to Coakley, he said
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N. E. BUSINESS FEARS

T.AS.XSpeRnJmSgE May
Explode Hopes
By ALAN C. FRAZER of
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"Under their own signatures,
national advertising next month,
these Governors will jointly declare that they are determined to
maintain conditions favorable to
the location and profitable operation of industry," he said.
This means a curb on taxation.
It also means co-operation in a
broad program of planning to help
industry, trade, agriculture and the
vacation business.
Recreation will be a .$500,000,000
business next year, according to
Colonel William A. Barron of
Crawford Notch, N. H., and President Carter explained that the

Share Improvenzent
"New England is sharing in the
Improved business reported generally in all parts of the country," said President Carter, in
his address, opening the general
session.
"In some Industrial renters employment is at the highest level
Shwa 1929.
"Present conditions and the
prospect Immediately ahead are
an invitation and, a challenge to
the managements of New England enterprises to he alert, Progressive and aggnessive.
As citizens we will have ample
importunity during the year
ahead to express ourselves on

matters of public policy.
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TRACTOR KILLS
'CUREI'FRIEND
Frank J. Long, 32, intimate friend
of Governor Curley and widely
known West Roxbury business man,
was crushed to death today when a
tractor, being lifted by a steam
shovel, fell on him.
The accident occurred on the
grounds of his concern, the West
Roxbury Trap Rock Company,
Grove street, West Roxbury.
The steam shovel had lifted the
top section of the tractor high in
the air when It slipped out of the
shovel tines.
Long lived with his wife and
one child at Fernwood road, West
Roxbury.
Only last night he had attended
the Governor's birthday party. He
had been a frequent companion
of the chief executive on trips.
Mrs. Katherine A. Long of
Corey street, West Roxbury, his
mother, and a sister. Eleanor
Long, also Survive.
His wife Is he former Ruth
Watson, daughter of George Watson, an official In the city building
department.
Long was a graduate of St.
John's Preparatory School and the ,
Bentley School of Accounting.
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•C1J11111 TELLS
O$12,F50R0OGBEMBETHREUFT

REVEALED;MARY's
0000 JEWEL RE'
TURNEDGEM ROBBERY TOLD
• BY GOVERNOR

AlVIEKLUAN

Theft of $12,500 worth of jewelry from
Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly, daughter of
Governor Curley, was made known today
exclusively to the Boston Evening American.
Included in the loot was a $5000 lavaliere, priceless in sentiment because it had been made up for Mary
out of jewels presented by the Governor to his late
wife.

The lavaliere was recovered Tuesday and returned
to the governor last night—his finest birthday present.
There is still $7500 worth of the jewelry missing,
however, Governor Curley said this afternoon in confirming, hours later, the Boston Evening American's exclusive
report of the theft from his home.
While the search for the missing gems is still under
way, Mary and her father are happiest over return of
the lavaliere.
In it are contained the diamond from Mrs. Curley's
wedding ring and a three and a half-carat canary diamond, one of the last jewel gifts from the governor to
the wife he adored.

Home Looted on Bridal Eve
Highlights of the theft revelation include:
Mary's discovery, on her wedding eve last June,
that the jewelry was gone.
A secret search conducted through the house by
father and daughter.
A midnight conference with Police Commissioner
McSweeney and a secret report of the crime.
Detective work leading to recovery of the lavaliere
in New York—just in time for a surprise present to the
governor on his 61st birthday.
Tiffany's made the lavaliere
Through him the $5000 piece of
according to Governor Curley's
jewelry was traced through several
specifications, and he presented hands. On
Tuesday, the jeweler
it to Mary some time after her was told:
mother's death.
"That lavaliere is the property
Mary wore it on hut few occasions, the last time on Christmas
Eve a year ago. Then she put it
away at home, intending to wear
it again at her wedding.
DISCOVERS THEFT
When on the eve of the wedding
she discovered that the lavaliere
and other pieces of jewelry were
missing, she was stunned, but she
told nobody. She did not wish to
grieve the Governor at such a time,
and there was a possibility that it
had been mislaid by a member of
the household.
He did not know of the theft
until after she returned from her
'round-the-world honeymoon. Two
days following her return to Boston she told him.
Without informing any other
member of the household, father
and daughter locked the house and
searched it thoroughly from cellar
to roof.
Convinced finally the jewelry was
stolen, the govensor called in Commissioner McSweeney and
1:17e
quiet investigation was
launched.
The trail led through Boston
and
to New York, where smart
detective
-%ork located a small
jeweler who
recalled having bought a lavaliere,
such as described, for
$640 early in
the year.
"THAT'S GOV. CURLEY'S"

I

of Governor Curley of Massachusetts. Tomorrow is his birthday.
Get it back today."
That afternoon it was delivered
Into the hands of authorities in
New York and was flown to Boston.
Secretly it was placed back in
Mary's hands. The governor was
not told of its recovery.
It was the smallest of 43 famil
gifts the governor unwrapped at
his fireside last night.
A card said: "From Mary."
LAST WORN CHRISTMAS EVE
The Governor presented the lavaliere to Mary; she wore it only on
a few occasions.
It was last worn by the Governor's daughter on Christmas Eve.
She put it away at home and did
not intend wearing it again until
her wedding.
Before her wedding day in June
she tried to find the piece and discovered it missing.
She told nobody; :she thought it
was possible it had been mislaid
by a member of the household; she
did not want to grieve the Governor at such a time.

Boston, Mass.
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MET GUrST
TONIGHT AT
'AUTO SHOW
Governor Curley and his military
staff will be the guests of honor
tonight as the Auto Show in
Mechanics
Building,
officially
marks Governor's Night.
Originally scheduled to attend
the show last night, U-- governor
was forced to change his plans
because of ft dinner party at his
Jamaicaway borne in honor of his
birthday.
Record crowds continued to jam
the vast building, and dealers reported sales far in advance of last
year.
The Increased sales reported by
dealers coincides with statements
of textile, lumber and steel magnates who report a healthy improvement in business, according to
Albert C. Rau, general manager of
the Campbell-Fairbanks Expositions
Company, sponsors of the show.
"I made a tour of New England, Canada, Pennsylvania and
points in the West and found a
pronounced feeling of optimism,
and this show bears out their
confidence," he said.
The free automobile given away
last night was won by Mrs. Annie
Murridge, of
Fairfield
street,
Watertown. The machine was a
Chevrolet five-passenger sedan.
New features of the 1936 model
cars on display at the show continued to demand close attention
of the visiting public.
More than 1000 New England
dealers attended the annual banquet of the Automobile Boosters
Club of New England at the Hotel
Bradford. The party was said to
be the gayest in years, and
is the
outstanding social event of the
annual show.

Head Sees
'Business on Rise
1Buick

Optimism, confidence and the
promise of a boom year hang
over
the business horizon, according
to
' Harlow If. CurtIce,
president of
the Buick Motor Company.
The only clouds he can see
for
the next year are the ones with
' silver lining and he believes the
that
the basic industries are
reaching
the production level of the
Coolidge
era. He said:
"American business has every
reason to be optimistic concerning
the outlook for the coming year,
having reached such satisfactory
levels during l933.
C41 r t ryv :.),

--4:

-More people are engaged in
private enterprise, payrolls are
bigger and pay rates are higher
than they were a year ago, individual incomes are larger and
there seems to be more confidence
and optimism at this time than at
any other period since recovery
set in."

AMERICAN
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RV CURL
V JEWEL
MAIII COREY GEM oNlcs,6—:;00L
THEFT DISCLOSED

The theft from Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly of a $5000 lavaliere, priceless in sentimental value to her and her father, Governor
Curley, was made known exclusively to the
Boston Evening American today.

GLOBE
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It was recovered Tuesday and returned to the gov.
ernor yesterday—his finest birthday present.

CAMPAlliN TO ENROLL
15,000 WOMEN HERE

The lavaliere is fashioned of jewels the Governor
had presented at various times during their happy life
together to the late wife he adored.
The diamond from Mrs. Curley's engagement ring
is one of the stones set in the piece.
A burglary never made public—discovered on the
eve of her wedding last June by the governor's daughter
—a secret by the governor and Mary, a secret conference
with Police Commissioner McSweeney and recovery of the
stolen lavaliere in New York in time for the governor's
61st birthday celebration are highlights of the story.

Community Federation's
Drive Opens Monday
A three-week campaign to enroll
15,000 women in a crusade of the
Community Federation of Boston will
be inaugurated next Monday noon on
13cston Common.
The drive will open with most of
the present-day methods of propa-

What other valuable jewelry disappeared with the lavaliere
could not be learned. It was reported, however, that jewelry
and wedding gifts totaling about $50,000 in value
were missing.

Tiffany's made the lavaliere
member of the police department
according to Governor Curley's
Into consultation.
instructions some time followThat man went to work and
ing the death of Mrs. Curley. secret inquiries were begun in
1
2-carat I Boston and New York underworld
One of the stones is a 3/
channels.
canary-colored diamond, one of
the last jewel gifts from the
BOUGHT FOR $640
Governer to his wife.
Smart detective work located a
LAST WORN CHRISTMAS EVE
The Governor presented the lavaliere to Mary; she wore it only on
a few occasions.
It was last worn by the Goverrsor's daughter on Christmas Eve.
She put it away at home and did
not intend wearing it again until
her wedding.
Before her wedding day In June
she tried to find the piece; discovered it missing.
She told nobody; she thought it
was possible it had been mislaid
by a member of the household; she
did not want to grieve the Governor at such a time.
She started immediately on her
'round-the-world honeymoon after
the wedding and the thought of the
missing lavaliere containing her
mother's jewels went with her.
TELLS ON RETURN
She said nothing to her father
until two days after her return to
Bost on.
Then she told him the •lavaliere
was gone.
They closed the Jamaicaway
house, did not even tell other members of the family, and behind
locked doors the governor and his
daughter searched the big home
from cellar to top floor without
result.
POLICE CALLED IN
Convinced finally that the jewelry wao stolen, the governor called in Police Commissioner Eugene
M. McSweeney.
That was just one week ago.
At 2:30 in the morning, COMIMiftstoner McSweeney called one other

small New York jeweler who recalled having bought such a piece
for $8.0 early in the year.
Through him the lavaliere was
traced from one person to another.
On Tuesday the jewelr was told:
"That lavaliere is the property
of Governor Curley of Massuschiisetts, Tomorrow Is his birthday.
Get It back today."
SECRETLY RETURNED
It was delivered into the hands
of authority in New York that
afternoon, flown to Boston.
It was secretly returned to the
Governor's daughter, The Governor was not told of its recovery.
It was the smallest of 43 family
gifts the governor unwrapped at
his fireside last night.
A. card said. "From Marv."
•

MISS PAULINE. EHRLICH
1 ganda—firing of cannons, aircraft
, ti•splay, speeches of prominent citiSens from the Parkman Bandstan,
4 parade of women reprcsentAtevey
of local clubs and organizations, and
the releasing of homing pigeons.
The campaign will be to pledge
women of Metropolitan Boston to
! join the crusade for better understanding cf the 100 social and health
agencies in the Community Federation, and their relation to the community.
Charles Francis Adams, general
chairman of the Community Fund
drive, which will follow the women's
crusade in January, will open the
program, and,, Mrs William Bruce
Pratt of Milton will preside.
The enrollment will be staged under
dirccticn of Mrs Gelston T. King,
Sherborn. chairman; Mrs Gardiner H.
Fiske, Miss Pauline Ehrlich, Brook.
line; Mrs Elizabeth W. Pigeon and
Miss Louise Condit, all of the pub.
licity committee of the women's
crusade. and Miss Susan Hammond.

1

1
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Governor Cuts His 61st Birthday Cake

•

GOV CURLEY'S CHILDREN, FRANCIS AND MARY (MRS
DONNELLY), WATCHING THEIR FATHER
1Governor Survised
The affair was more or less of rel
surprise to the Governor. He knew
that a few friends would join him at
dinner but he was amazed when he
came from his room to find the reception room crowded.
It had been his intention to go to
the automobile show but he abandoned that plan after a talk with Mrs
Donnelly.
Among those at the party were
Judge Emil Fuchs, Police Commissioner Eugene
M. McSweeney,
Thomas Glynn, Walter Quinn, Edmond L. Dolan, Frank Long, Bruce
Wetmore, Joseph A. Tomessello, Prof
Murray of Boston University, and
John J. Donovan.
there was
From his personal staff, before he
liovCurie y, with members of his LrY' a iti
a huge birthday cake with the state left the State House, the Governor
familyand some close friends.
coat of arms on the frosting, and received a humidor, the presentation
celebrated his 61st birthday at the the ice cream was a reproduction being made by Chief Sec Richard D.
Curley home last night by enjoy- of the State House dome with an Grant. Gathered around the governor
were assistant secretaries John H.
ing a dinner arranged by his electric bulb inside that sent forth Backus, Edmond J. Hoy, Joseph P.
golden light.
a
McAllister, Alfred Sartorelli, Daniel
daughter, Mrs Mary Donnelly,
Another feature supplied by Mrs G. Holland, Francis X. Quigley and
composed of dishes she and her Donnelly was a Hawaiian string John
J. Brennan; William L. Rped,
husband had been served in vari- quartet. About the dining room I executive secretary to the Governor's
ous countries during their recent were thousands of flowers mostly I Council; assistant messengers Robert
world wedding tour.
sent by the Governor's friends
There were French and German throughout the Commonwealth,
hors d'oeuvres, Shrimp Tokio, and on one table were piled teleChicken Bombay, Chinese Chop grams and letters of congratulaSuey, Spivmoni Italy, Danish pas-1 tion from all parts of the United
States and Canada.

ON HIS 61ST BIRTHDAY

Relatives and Close Friends Aid
In Celebration. a QM.

•

0,(1- 1) rov AN2AiX‘rANg-

I. Smith, Miss
Gallagher and Alfred O'Leary, RoseMarie
!Dorothy Ryan,
Sullivan, Helen Carlin,
mary C. Merrigan, Agnes M. DonMadelein E.
Mayer, Katherine E.
ovan, Louise B.
Hayes, Sergt
Mabel
Halligan, Mrs
Corp Edward
and
y
O'Lear
Arthur T.
Police.
State
I McGinley,
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Children
Flowers From youngs
ters arrived

A delegation of from the Indusat the State House
ed and Detrial School for Crippl the mornformed Children early in
s to the Goving and presented flower
ernor.
made by
The presentation was pretty little
a
,
oorian
Kachad
Zavan
girl on crutches.
youngsters the
To each of the five
silver dolnew
a
ted
presen
or
Govern
of 81 which
nment
consig
a
from
lar,
from admirers
he received yesterday childr
en didn't
The
Mont.
Butte,
in
the GovGov Curley issued this Thanksgivknow what they were, but coin was
ernor explained that each simoleon,"
ing Day prdclamation yesterday:
"a buck, a cartwheel, a
"Thanksgiving Day, a distinctively
and they got the idea.
antheir
on
American institution, had its origin
They were chaperoned
tt,
shnual visit by Vernon K. Bracke
in those trying days of the establi
ColBay
s
superintendent of the school. Those
husett
Massac
the
of
ment
who came to congratulate the Gov-,
ony, when the hearts, the minds, and
ernor were Zavan Kachadoorian
d
the souls of the people had attaine
Irene Nolan, Katherine Flynn, John
ever
ey.
O'Hanl
was
that
Marion
Swonk and
a degree of spirituality
s,
The office was bright with flower
present in the hour of supreme trial.
table.
a
on
laid
were
ts
and presen
in
The courageous group of Pilgrimswas
The gifts included brown silk paat Plymouth
Winter
safety
first
a
the
cigars,
of
boxes
many
jamas,
, confronted with lack .of food, with
, razor and books, among the latter
Soextreme cold, and with the ever-presand
Mind
"The
of
s
volume
four
ent fear of attack from wild animals
ciety," by Pareto.
and with the dread of the unknown ,
that lurked in the forest surrounding'
the settlement.
Cts"‘A*Q-A-A.e•- •
"After their first harvest, they gave,
expression of their faith in Almighty
God and to Him gave thanks for the
abundance of the harvest and for the
safe ending of the trying journey
GLOBE
across the ocean. They were grateful,
too, for the privilege of worshiping
Boston, Mass.
Almighty God in conformity with
their own belief.
"This first Thanksgiving Day may
NOV
well serve as an inspiration to present day America, since the most
needy in the land today enjoys the
fruits of his'labor in larger measure
than was the lot of these early settlers. They have given us an enduring lesson of the value of faith, fortitude, and fidelity. If we in America
were today animated by these same
sublime qualities, obstacles which
we consider insurmountable would
speedily disappear. ,
'Faith was the cornerstone upon
which was built the Massachusetts
Bay Colony. Love of neighbor was
the cement which bound this strucbeture together, and love of neighbor
,A conference has been arrangedBosshould be the basis for the recontween Eugene M. McSweeney.James
struction today of the economic
ton Police Commissioner. ande Corn.
structure of America. If we acceptM. Hurley, State Civil Servic
teed fully that divine commandment, a
missioner, concerning the reinsta
new day would dawn in the life of
ment of Peter P. Clougherty, Boston
the American people, a day of genpoliceman who resigned after a fight
eral thanksgiving, a day of happiness
with a fellow officer. Clougherty
Gov
In every horne,
was one of the key witnesses in reto
t
"Such a Thanksgiving Day is pos's unsuccessful attemp
C
ugene C. Hultman as chairsible if the people of the nation are
m
t
Distric
olitan
animated by the same abiding faith
man of the Metrop
Commission. His reinstatement was
in Almighty God and in their feleney.
n that actuated the founders
requested by McSwe
lowma
disof our nation. If we are animated by
I Commissioner Hurley wishes to
cuss with McSweeney the section
that faith there must come a recogunder which he wants the man renition of our obligations to our felturned to the force. He pointed out
n and his right to employ the
lowma
that there is a legal question intalents with which God has envolved, but felt it would be possible
dowed him in return for his labor
to get Clougherty back in the depart.,
a recompense that will permit him
i ment tinder the civil service rule
to maintain his dependents in coni governing employes who resign.
formity with the best American
standard.

CURLEY PROCLAIMS
THANKSGIVING DAY

Lauds Faith and Courage
of the Pilgrims

2 1 l' 3-

MOVE TO REINSTATE
OFFICER CLOUGHERTY

McSweeney and Hurley
Will Confer

1

"The task confronting the founders of the colony was most exacting
and the task confronting us today is
equally exacting. I have an abiding
faith in the courage and the ability
of the American people to solve their
problems and I can visualize through
an equitable solution the supreme
happiness that would on Thanksgiving Day reign in every heart and in
every home in the land. God grant
that it may be realized.
"By this proclamation in accordance with the law of the commonwealth and with the authority of the
honorable Council, I declare and set
apart Thursday, Nov 28, of this year,
1935, a day of thanksgiving and Prayer, that every individual in the commonwealth may invoke the divine
guidance and blessing in his customary place of worship. Let us trust
that the answer to our prayers will
bring about the adoption of a program through which prosperity may
replace poverty, happiness may replace misery, and that a brighter and
a better day may be the lot of every
American upon each succeeding
thanksgiving Day."

Press Ciippintr, Service
2 Park Square

Boston
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DR 10WELL HEADS
ADVISORY COUNCIL
Named to Unemployment
Compensation Post
Gov Curley announced yesterday
that A. Lawrence Lowell, presidentemeritus of Harvard University, has
been appointed chairman of the Advisory Council of The Unemployment
Compensation Commission, to serve
for six years. Labor, employers, and
the public each have three representatives on the Council of nine unpaid members, Other members appointed:
Prof Amy Hewes, Mt Holyoke, and
Philip J. Philbin, Harvard. Mass, attorney, representatives of the public:
Edward J. Frost, vice president, William Filene's Sons Company; Frank
D. Comerford, president. Edison Company, and Albert N. Murray, president, Associated Industries of Massachusetts, representatives of employers; John F. Gatelee, president, State
Federation of Labor; Miss Mary V.
Murphy, treasurer, Boston Central
Labor Union, and Archie Gillis, organizer, United Association Plumbers
& Steamfitters, representatives of
employes.

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

I than on the 1935 cars. in some eases
' if they were measured the space
would be the same. But deft engineering produced the lengthy effect.
That idea has been worked out, too,
regarding bodies. Some 1936 bodies
look larger than 1935 models, yet they
are not. This was done by colors,
striping and louvers.
Yet there are a number of cars that
really have larger bodies. This was
made possible by lengthening them
out over the front axle. Interior din.entions have been increased, continuing the plans to insure greater
Little things have been
comfort.
added such as ash and match receivers on the arm rests of rear seats
of closed cars.
There is a brighter hue to upholstery. It seems that automobile makers
By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
have sensed that when business is
drooping people unconsciously turn
Gov James M. Curley was unable
to sombre colors. So we had the
to plan his engagements last night to
darker shades in cars and interior
be present at the Boston Automobile
decorations. Now the bright ones are
Show. It was due to the dinner celein demand, indicating people feel better.
bration at his home in honor of his
Take note of the instrument panels
birthday. To attend the motor show
at the show. They are larger due to
would change the plans mapped out
makers feeling the urge to expand.
Of the aeroplane type, they give the
some time ago for the birthday party.
a better tone. Seat adjustments
cars
to
the
his
visit
felt
that
Gov Curley
better. Ventilation has improved.
are
automobile show might have to be
hurried. And some of the things he
More Luggage Space
wished to inspect would have to be
To look at the space devoted to
overlooked. Also many of his friends
gives the impression that
luggage
among dealers and salesmen would
are going to do a great
Americans
possibly be out.
deal of traveling in the next year.
Calling Pres George W. Sweet of
That trips will be much longer. Startthe Boston Automobile Dealers Asing with space under the rear seat,
then to built-in trunks of fair size,
sociation the Governor suggested that
now one can get quite a lot of things
there be a postponement until this
in the car. In fact at the show there
evening. So at eigl. t o'clock tonight
is one car where people may use
Gov Curley and his party will make
the rear compartment as a bed.
a tour of the show.
On several cars there is more freefor the feet when three sit in
dom
What Is New at Show
front due to removing the position of
"What is there so very new on the
the emergency brake handle. It has
been taken out of the floor and one
1936?" has been heard often since the
it located handy right under the
finds
announced.
cars
were
1936
of
the
first
instrument panel to the left or right
That question runs through the minds
of the driver. Just another thing
of many visitors to the Boston Autosome engineer or dealer, maybe an
mobile Show. One finds today on
owner, suggested.
making any inquiry that there are a
These are just a few sidelights that
had
not
been
number of things which
show visitors may look for in the
introduced on all cars previously.
body work. While these refinements
Steel bodies have been coming into
have been in the making engineer::
the picture in larger numbers each
have been doing some excellent meyear until now they are no longer
chanical work on the chassis. That,
limited to a few companies. This
however, is another story.
year they are made stronger through
electric welding of side, top and rear
panels into one unit. Other forms
welded to pillars and floor add to
strength.
When steel bodies began to appear
there came with them a rumbling in
the top that was very annoying. On
a long ride to hear that continuous
noise would get some persons' nerves
on edge. Various ways were tried
to stop it. Finally the engineers were
told to end it because prospects hearing about the rumble would refuse to
buy if it was in evidence on a demonstration.
Like all the other problems facing
1C1/
the industry this was solved. Not
all makers are doing it the same way,
but it is possible now to get a car
with an all-steel body that is really
Gov Curley announced yesterday
very quiet. And while noise was being killed ways were found to insu- that work"iiiill be started on the new
late cars against heat, cold and outside military camp on Cape Cod within 10
days and that 500 men will be emnoise.
ployed there for six months.
The Federal Government has allotBodies Seem Longer
ed $302,000 for building roads at the
and
grilles
radiator
Look at the
camp.
note that they are apparently longer

NOV `2

GOY CURLEY AT
AUTO HOW TONIGHT

•

Birthday Caused Change—.
Body Refinements

I
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CAPE COD CAMP WORK
STARTS IN 10 DAYS
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NEST ROXBURY
MAN KILLED
bank J. Long, Friend of
Gov Curley
Frank J. Long, superintendent of
the West Roxbury Trap Rock Company, and intimate friend of Gov
Curley. was almost instantly killed '
about 11:30 this morning at the company plant when he was struck on
the head by a large scoop buck?t attached to a steam shovel.
Workmen rushed to his assistance
as he collapsed after the blow, summoned a police ambulance and
rushed him to the Faulkner Hospital,
but he was dead on arrival. Physicians said his skull had been frac-,
tured.
Last night Long and his wife had
been guests of the Governor at the
latter's home birthday party in Jamaica Plain.
Long was 31 years of age and lived
with his wife at 10 Fernwood road,
West Roxbury. The accident occurred
at the company's plant on Grove st.
Police, after a preliminary investigation of the accident, said they believed part of the mechanism on the
steam shovel was defective, and was
responsible for the large bucket
swinging in a greater arc than was
expected and reaching the executive
who was bossing the excavation job.
Mr Long was born in West Roxbury. He attended St John's Preparatory School and later the Bentley School of Accounting. Following
his graduation he became affiliated
with his grandfather, the late Thomas
Welch, who was well known in West
Roxbury as a producer of rock and
stone.
Following his grandfather's death,
Mr Long carried on the business
under the name of the West 'Roxbury
Trap Rock Company.
In 1930 he married Ruth Watson.
also of West Roxbury. daughter of
Inspector George Watson of the City
Building Department. Besides his
wife and a small child he is survived
by his mother, Mrs Catherine A.
Long, 169 Corey at, West Roxbury,
and a sister, Eleanor Long.
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Councilors' Club Enjoys Will Free Eight More in
Time for Christmas
Annual Luncheon

ILYNN DEFENDS
RELIEF PROGRAM,

In announcing seven Thanksgiving
Dropping their political enmity for
the time being, past and present Day pardons, Gov Curley made pubmembers of the Executive Council. lic yesterday a report submitted to
Republicans and Democrats, sat down him by his assistant secretary, John
yesterday at the Parker House for H. Backus, in which it was declared
the annual luncheon of the Council- that relatives and friends of prisonors' Club, presided over by James G. ers, as well as the convicts themHarris of Medford, ex-Council mem- •• selves, had been victimized in the
ber, and president of the organization. past by paying fees to certain perThe group heard Councilor Daniel sons in order to win pardons.
Backtis reported to the Governor
H. Coakley of Brighton fling good
natured criticism at Councilors Win- that one attorney who had requested
field A. Schuster of Douglas and a hearing on a pardon petition finally
no advantage would
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown, Re- admitted that
publicans, for what he termed their result from hearing the case. ExecuBackus pointed out that the
"inability to take it."
tive Department has made no promWith Brooks and Schuster laugh- ise
or given any encouragement
ing as heartily as the Democrats at which
would entitle anycne to gain
his sallies, Coakley recalled the days any benefit from "these unfortuwhen he, as the only Demo tic nates."
member of a Council. was requirdE to
The Governor's pardon list will be
"sit out in the cold"- while the augmented later by eight names of
G. 0. P. Members caucused in pri- prisoners who will be liberated in
vate and kept him guessing about time,for Christmas.
what was going on.
Those in the Thanksgiving pardon
"At least the present minority in list are:
the Council have each other for comAugust Voce, Lynn, sentenced May
pany when the Democrats are in 27 1930, for 10 to 12 years for ascaucus. When I was the minority, I sault with attempt to kill. Voce shot
was all by myself." Coakley laughed. C. Joseph Tauro, attorney, in a quar"Why should you fellows 'squawk?" rel over the settlement of a tort acCoakley described Brooks and tion.
Schuster as."black Republicans," as
Albert Mercier, Lawrence, sendistinguished from "good Republicans tenced May 22, 1931, for 10 to 15 years
who would vote for a Democrat once for armed robbery.
in a while if the occasion demanded."
William Rolfe, Boston, aged 38, senBoth appeared to enjoy the designa- tenced Dec 13, 1925, to from 25 to
tion. Schuster, on behalf of the mi- 30 years for robbery.
nority. wished Gov Curley a barmy
William C. Howard, aged 53, sen61st birthdt: and many happy re- tenced for life March 10, 1909,
for
turns of the day.
murder in the second degree.
William L. Reed, executive secre- ard, a soldier stationed at Fort HowRodtary of the Council for many years, man, New
Bedford, murdered his
was given a round of applause when wife.
he concluded a brief speech in which
Sylvester Parham,
March
he recalled his 35 years in the state's 5, 1918, for Ile forsentenced
second degree
service and declared his associations murder. Parham
killed Francis A.
with the Council were the pleasantest Roberts during
a row over Parham's
in his life. Reed is completing his wife,
last year as secretary. In the Spring
Harry Harrison, Worcester, aged 66,
, he will reach the retirement age and sentenced
Nov 2, 1931, to 18 to 20
, must relinquish the post.
years for manslaughter. Harrison, a
- - Go Curley recounted many amus- :mirk.
killed a man named Herio-~
ing inci ents which have occurred in a row
in connecuun with liquor.
since he became Governor and
Jessie Chapman, 70, released from
acknowledged the good wishes uf prison under parole Dee 30, 1930, recI those who had congratulated him on ommendation
for a full pardon. She
I his birthday. The Governor also killed Mrs Ingalls
of Lynn in a quari gave detailed information about the rel over a man. She
had been sen$1,000,000 Boston Harbor improve- tenced to life imprisonment.
ments which are to be undertaken ' Mrs Chapman served 17 years and
to make the port equal to other every day
of that period she received
major shipping points.
letter from her husband.
Ex-Congressman Robert Luce, also a The
council
pardon committee will
an ex-Council member, declared the
consider the cases next Tuesday anc
powers and duties of the Council will
report to the full council Wed
Should be enlarged and that the Gov. nperiav
I ernor could thus be relieved of many
'duties which now fall upon him.
Ex-Gov Eugene N. Foss,
Ex-Lieut
Gov Edward P. Barry and Dist
William J. Foley were among Atty
the
speakers.

(
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Gauds Roosevelt, Curley at
Roxbury Banquet
Clerk Theodore A. Glynn of the
Roxbury Municipal Court, representing Gov Curley at the 68th anniversary banquet of the Benjamin Franklin Assembly, Knights of Labor, held
at Hibernian Hall, Roxbury, last evening, said that the relief program of
Pres Roosevelt had served a proper
and necessary purpose.
The popular court official was
hailed as the next Mayor of Boston
by the organization which is cornnosed of city of Boston employes.
1Mr Glynn refused to talk on his political aspirations at this time.
More than 500 persons attended the
banquet. Thomas H. Canning was
toastmaster. Sneakers included Postmaster Peter F. Tague. Miss Mary
Meehan of the Industrial Accident
Board, Innmigration Commissioner
Mary Ward, and Supt of Police
Martin H. King.
Mr Glynn said in part: "Gov
Curley who started his public career
right in this very section has put Into
practice those ideals that he has
battled for during his entire life in
the public service. He has stood
shoulder to shoulder with President
Rooesvelt in promoting the policies
that have saved our nation from
starvation. Gov Curley has met with
bitter opposition in every one of his
humanitarian projects, even though
they intended relief for all the
people.
"The same influences are now at
work in a vain endeavor to stop the
mactment of any public legislation
hat would aid his program of work
ind wages.
"A similar condition exists in our
national affairs. Selfish Republican
leaders offer the most bitter partisan
opposition and attempt to discredit
every act of the President. The last
Republican administration had refused to make appropriations for the
relief of the distressed.
"/ have no respect for those who
oppose humanitarian policies. Mistakes, of course, have been made but
mistakes will be made as long as
the human race inhabits this terrain.
I wonder where the poor and unfortunate would be tomorrow if the
Republicans were restored to power
If they carried out their threats to
Itop all appropriations.* ,
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WOMEN VOTERS
9UT FOR CONANT
League in Fight to Retain
Welfare Commissioner
While welfare agencies were marshaling forces for an organized protest against the elimination of Public
Welfare Commissioner Richard K. Conant and the nomination of Walter
V. McCarthy by Gov Curley, the Massachusetts League of—Women Voters
today launched a fight to retain Conant in office.
Saying that 14 years of efficient
service by the present Welfare Commissioner merited his continuance in
the office he holds, the league heads
made it plain that their movement
was not against the new appointee,
McCarthy, "but against the failure
of the Governor to reappoint the present commissioner."
In conjunction with the issuance
of a statement by Mrs Richard H.
Field of Weston. president, league
secretaries were instructed to reach
every one of the 25 local leagues
; today, urging that their individual
members canvass the entire Governor's Council and express their support of Conant.
, Locals are being asked to contact
the Councilors, interview them if possible and urge them to vote against
confirmation of McCarthy which is
expected to come before the Council next week. This move was directed by Mrs Edward K. Nash, chairman
of the league's committee on better
personnel in government.
"The league wishes to protest at
once against the removal from office
of Richard K. Conant, Commissioner
of Public Welfare," said the statement issued by Mrs Field. "Mr McCarthy's qualifications, good though
they may be, are not the point at
issue. The vital point is that Mr
Conant h is served the Commonwealth faithfully, conscientiously and
with constantly increasing efficiency
since 1921.

iii lfle meantime neaas or social
agencies and private citizens interested in welfare administration were
meeting in Boston to decide on a
form of protest to the Governor. It
was expected this would be determined at a second meeting to be
held late this afternoon, according
to Herbert C. Parsons, ex-Probation
Commissioner and head of the
Massachusetts Child Council. Lined
up against the confirmation of
McCarthy, ex-welfare secretary .for
the city of Boston, are the executives
of many welfare agencies in Greater
Boston, he said.
"This movement is not among welfare executives alone," said Mr Parsons. "Many private citizens from
points scattered throughout the state
have written us letters of Protest
against the elimination of Conant
and making the commissionership a
matter of political patronage. No
steps have been taken yet, but a
meeting is being held in Boston at
which a form of protest is being
seriously considered.
"There is a State-wide feeling
against any action which puts the
department on a political basis where
it has never been before. We feel
that Mr Conant's administration has
been above reproach and that the
welfare movement needs him for another term."
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LIFER, CARUSO,
PLEADS FOR PARDOt‘
Sentenced for Murder h.
Newton in 1920
A hearing on thhe pardon application of Nietolas Caruso, a life inmate
of the State Prison at Charlestown.
was held by the state Advisory Board
of Pardons this morning in the State
Prison at which Richard Olney, chairman, presided. Matthew Bullock and
'P. Emmet Gavin. the tio other members of the board, were present.
There was no one present either
in favor or in opposition. The prisoner was questioned and he made
a plea for a pardon. The board will
take the matter under consideration
and report to Gov James M. Curley
and the Executive Council.
•
Caruso was sentenced Nov 8, 1920,
to life imprisonment in the State
Prison by Judge Cox in the Middlesex Superior Court at the age of 31
after he changed his plea from not
guilty of murder to that of guilty
of second degree murder of John C.
Cunniff, 60, of Newton, on May 25,
1920.
According to the records, Caruso
beat and murdered John C. Cunniff
after which he robbed him of $308
and then set fire to the building.
Cunniffs remains were found in the
ruins.
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HORSE BETTING
ROOMS DOOMED
Supt King to Drive Out
Gambling Joints

Supt Martin H. King today launched
Delays Now Harmful
an investigation following a story
"There is no question of his value that gambling joints and horse rooms
were again doing business in this city.
to the citizens of Massachusetts. The
Such rackets flourished in the city
league strongly feels that to reward
proviuus to a cleanup made by police
his efforts with dismissal will be a
following the murder of Joseph
blow to the morale of the entire "Red" Sweeney. At that time John
P. Feeney,counsel for Gov James M.
State Civil Service.
stepped in and ordered racing
"Moreover the cost to the taxnews icker services to stop operating
payers of a change in administrahere.
According to reports that are curtion is always disrupting to efforts I
rent, bigger and better tickers have
that have long been efficiently
been installed in the new places that
coordinated, and involves, no matgive information as to the progress
ter how great a new appointee's exthat the horses are making while the
perience and adaptability may be, an I race in on. Supt King intends to
drive such places from the city :f
inevitable period of adjustment to the
they are found to exist.
new office. resulting in delays at
the very season when delays are
harmful."
,•
-
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WELLS OUT AF ILK
16 YEARS' SERVICE
After 16 years of service with the
state Public Utilities Commission,
Henry G. Wells of Haverhill, expresident of the Masachusetts Senate, yesterday ended his services with
the commission to which he was appointed by Gov Calvin Coolidge.
Richard D. Grant. secretary to Coy
Curley, will succeed Mr Wells TnId
will begin his term of office Dec 1.
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MGCARTHY GETS)
CONANT'S POST

GOV CURLEY AT I
AUTO SHOW TONIGHT

Curley Names New Head
of Public Welfare

Birthday Caused Change—
Body Refinements

I

' By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
Gov James M. Curley was unable
to plan his engagements last night to
be present at the Boston Automobile
Show. It was due to the dinner celebration at his home in honor of his
birthday. To attend the motor show
would change the plans mapped out
some time ago for the birthday party.
Gov Curley felt that his visit to the
automobile show might have to be
hurried. And some of the things he
wished to inspect would have to be
overlooked. Also many of his friends
among dealers and salesmen would
possibly be out.
Calling Pres George W. Sweet of
the Boston Automobile Dealers Association the Governor suggested that
there be a postponement until this
evening. So at eight o'clock tonight
Gov Curley and his party will make
a tour of the show.
--What Is New at Show
"What is there so very new on the
1936?" has becn heard often since the
first of the 1936 cars were announced.
That question runs through the minds
of many visitors to the Boston Automobile Show. One finds today on
snaking any inquiry that there are a
number of things which had not been
introduced on all cars previously.
Steel bodies have been coming into
the picture in larger numbers each
year until now they are no longer
limited to a few companies. This
year they are made stronger through
electric welding of side, top and rear
panels into one unit. Other forms
welded to pillars and floor add to
strength.
When steel bodies began to appear
there came with them a rumbling in
the top that was very annoying. On
a long ride to hear that continuous
noise would get some persons' nerves
on edge. Various ways were tried
to stop it. Finally the engineers were
told to end it because prospects hearing about the rumble would refuse to
buy if it was in evidgnee on a demonstration.
Like all thebther problems facing
the industry this was solved. Not
all makers are doing it the same way,
but it is possible now to get a car
with an all-steel body that is really
very quiet. And while noise was being killed ways were found to insulate cars against heat, cold and outside
noise.

Bodies Seem Longer
Look at the radiator grilles and
note that they are apparently longer
than on the 1935 cars. In some cases
if they were measured the space
would be 4.the same. But deft engineering produced the lengthy effect.
That Idea has been worked out, too,
regarding bodies. Some 1936 bodies
look larger than 1935 models, yet they
are not. This was done by colors,
striping and louvers.
Yet there are a number of cars that
really have larger bodies. This was
made possible by lengthening them
out over the front axle. Interior dimentions have been increased, con
tinuing the plans to insure greater
comfort. Little things have beer
added such as ash and match re.
ceivers on the arm rests of rear seat:
of closed cars.
There is a brighter hue to upholstery. It seems that automobile makers
have sensed that when business is
drooping people unconsciously turn
to sombre colors. So we had the
darker shades in cars and interior
decorations. Now the bright ones are
in demand, indicating people feel better.
Take note of the instrument panels
at the show. They are larger due to
makers feeling the urge to expand.
Of the aeroplane type, they give the
cars a better tone. Seat adjustments .
are better. Ventilation has improved, ;

More Luggage Space
To look at* the space devoted to
luggage gives the impression that .
Americans are going to do a great
deal of traveling in the next year.
That trips will be much longer. Starting with space under the rear scat,
then to built-in trunks of fair size,
now one can get quite a lot of things
in the car. In fact at the show there
is one car where people may use ;
the rear compartment as a bed.
On several cars there is more freedom for the feet when three sit in
front due to removing the position of
the emergency brake handle. It has
been taken out of the floor and one
finds it located handy right under the
instrument panel to the left or right
of the driver. Just another thing
some engineer or dealer, maybe an
owner, suggested.
These are just a few sidelights that
show visitors may look for in the
body work. While these refinements
have been in the making engineers
have been doing some excellent mechanical work on the chassis. That,
however, is another story.
-

aaaaa
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James Moriarty Appointed
Labor Commissioner
--Walter V. McCarthy, ex-director of
the Boston Public Welfare Board.
was named yesterday by Gov Curley Commissioner of Public Welfare
to succeed Richard K. Conant, whose
term expires Dec 1. The appointment was held over by the Council
for a week for confirmation.
Gov Curley also appointed James
T. Moriarty of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor Commissioner 01
Labor and Industries to take the
place of DeWitt C. DeWolf who died
last week. The appointment was alsc
held over.
McCarthy, a resident of East Boston, headed the Boston Welfare
Board for 11 years before resigning
shortly aftet Mayor Mansfield's inauguration. He was born in 1889. He
is a graduate of Roxbury High School
In 1908. He was graduated from
Suffolk Law School in 1920 and delivered the valedictory address
Mrs McCarthy was Ella Shea. E
singer.
Commissioner Conant has held
office since appointed by Gov Coolidge in 1920. He is a Harvard graduate and a lawyer. He was a liutenant in the World War.
The Council voted, 6 to 3, to confirm Charles E. Flynn of Saugus as
trial justice to succeed William E.
Ludden.
Flynn was immediately sworn into
office, thus filling a vacancy due to
the expiration of Judge Ludden's
term sorne weeks ago. The three Republican Councilors, Brooks, Grossman and Schuster, voted against
Flynn.
Gov Curley and the Council unanimously approved the appointment by
State Auditor Thomas F. Buckley of
George H. Cummings of West Roxbury as second deputy state auditor.
Mr Cummings succeeds Michael T.
Kelleher, who was appointed deputy
insurance commissioner. The salary
is $3500 a year.
The Council approved awarding a
contract to the H. L. Hauser Building Company, Inc, of Boston for the
substructure of a steel stringer bridge
at Beaver Brook, Waltham. for $147,951, and a contract to the Boston
Bridge Works, Inc, of Cambridge for
the superstructure of the same bridge
to cost $36,017.
Gov Curley did not appoint City
Councilor Thomas H. Green Civil
Service Commissioner as he had said
he "might."
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ki L. BALL SATURDAY
AT WORCESTER
11/

State Department, County
Coulien in Charge

HE WOULDN'T RUN WITH
ROOSEVELT, ELY SAYS
Even if Requested, Which He Doesn't Consider
Likely, Ex-Governor Said at Salem Today
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With a twinkle in his eye the exGovernor and critic of the new deal
added: "There's more fun in the Legislature."
Mr Ely had views to give on the
'state of the Democratic party.
"Both nationally and within this
state," he said, "the party is faced
with many difficulties. Many factional difficulties have sprung up and
the party cannot seem to get together."
To this statement he added: "I am
no longer in politics and would rath-

THOMAS H. CARENS
Thomas H. Buckley, Atty Gen Paul
A. Dever, Mayor and Mrs John C.
Mahoney of Worcester, Mayor-Elect
and Mrs Edward J. Kelley, and Congressman Joseph E. Casey.
A number of parties from the Harvard-Yale and Boston College-Boston
University games will attend.
by a
Mr Carens, chairman, is assisted

m E. Mccommittee which includes Willia
d P. Cunneen,
Namara, Leo Murphy, Edwar
HeltCarl
.
d
Gregg
Edwar
.
Sidney J. Harris
Nettie Kibur, Maron, Edward J. Norman,ude
Sheridan. Richguerite Donnelly, Gertr
F Hillery, Col
ard A. Morrissey,n.Paul
John *J. Harrington,
Matthew P. Sculli
Redden, Dana
_Edward Morgan. Harold
n.
Haverty and Edward Morga

er let those who are in politics do
the talking."
Asked if he would support Gov
Curley for reelection, Ely responded:
"I am still a Democrat, but I am not
a socialist."
"Do you regard Gott Curley as a
socialist, Mr Ely?"
"No, but I suppose he would want
to remain in the good graces of the
national Administration."
"Does that mean that, in your
opinion, the Administration at Washington is socialistic?" To this question the former Governor made no
direct answer, but said that the
"dole" and other national policies
were "steps in that direction."
Discussing his term in the Govertiship, Mr Ely said tpat he "gave
up a $50,000-a-year income to take a
job which paid $10,000 and which
was later reduced to $7500."
The ex-Governor granted the interview after much persuasion on the
part of reporters who had come to
court to cover the will case, only to
find that it had been continued.
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MILLION TO '
WIDEN HARBOR
Gov *Curley Gets Approval
on Allotment
at. the
Gov Curley in an address
Hotel
New England Conference in the
the
to
d
talke
"I
said.
today
Statler
finally
White House yesterday and
allotsecured approval of a $1,000,000
ning
deepe
and
ing
ment for widen
Boston harbor."
Governor
"No single project," the
to all
said, "could be of more value
nd."
Engla
New
of
to an
The Governor then referred
ed
agreement which he said was enter
if Massainto early this year. that
half million
chusetts would spend a Gove
rnment
dollars the Federal
widening
would put up $4.500,000 for
to the
and deepening the approaches
Boston channel.
Curley
"Such an expendi'.urc," Gm,port for
said, "would make Boston aa port of
cargo ships instead of justnot merely
call, and would bring here
transthird class liners but first class
."
ships
tic
atlan
under
The Governor asserted that
the larger
present conditions to bring the port
sized liners into and out of of dockof Boston, figuring the costs
tug
ing and clearing the vessel with
would
hire and other expenditures, than
entail an exr- nse of "not less
$25.000 a trio."
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'NORTH OF BOSTON"
TO CONTINUE FIGHT
Conflict of Governors Over New Haven
Control Dragged Into Open
The conflict that has divided the
New England Governors' railroad
committee ever since Gov Curley
succeeded Gov Ely in Massaelitisetts
was dragged into the open for the
first time today when the young and
aggressive Gov H. Styles Bridges of
New Hampshire attacked the Pennsylvania Railroad's control of the
New Haven Railroad at the 10th
annual meeting of the New England!
Conference, held. at the Hotel Statler. ;
Gov Curley and the other Gov- ;
ernors were seated on the platform
as Bridges completed his warm demend for a continuance of united
action against the Pennsylvania's I
control with a reference to the split
that has often been rumored, among
the Governors themselves.
"Recently there have been intimations of a change of opinion on the
part of some of the states," Gov
Bridges said.. "With their views as to
their own welfare it is not, of course,
our disposition to quarrel. In NeW
Hampshire, however, and in Northern
New England, we intellti to push this
complaint with the utmost vigor and
with all the resources at our command.
"Further we intend by every proper activity in connection with the reorganization of the New Haven road
and also in the investigation of its
affairs, docketed by the Interstate
Commerce Commission just a week
ago, to secure the result which we regard as so vital to our economic welfare."
United Front No Longer Exists •
The result to which Gov Bridge
referred is the freeing of the Bostons
& Maine and the New Haven Railroads from control by the Pennsylvania. Their petition to secure that
result was made to the I. C. C. just
a week before Mr Curley became
Governor of Massachusetts. The
ernors have not since then been Govable
to present a united front, and in their
discussions with the directors of
the
New Haven Road, in connec
the reorganization of that tion with
road, the
directors disregarded the argume
nt
which the New England
Governors',
railroad committee maintained
for the!
last 10 years.
Asserting forcibly the view
that
prevailed in the
Storrow report that "New orginal
England should be
allowed to run its own
Gov Bridges referred to railroads"
contention that trunk more recent
-line own-

Haven reorganization, criticised
refusal of Federal Judge Carroll the
C.
Hincks of the United States Distric
Court at New Haven, to recognize thet
public in the appointment of trustees.
The judge had disregarded the Interstate Commerce Commission ruling that railroad reorganizations
should not give a majority representation to the railroad management, the
Rhode Island Governor complained.
"This was one of the evils the new
I. C. C. act was intended to correct."
He strongly intimated a belief that
the I. C. C. might refuse to ratify the
reorganization by the trustees appointed by Judge Hincks.
"New England Should Be Protected"
"The judge ruled that the case was
a private one in which neither the
Governors nor other representatives
of the public had any place," Gov
Green reported. "I still believe firmly that the interests of the people of
New England should be protected in
this reorganization."
Gov Green spoke initie presence
of the other New England Governors
who have formed a committee on the
railroad situation in this region over
a period of years, much of the time
being spent in a futile attempt to
change the control of the New Haven,
now held to a considerable extent by
tip Pennsylvania Railroad, which in.
djrectly through the New Haven also
has a dominant interest in the Boston & Maine Railroad.
After unsuccessful efforts to reach
some agreement with the New
Haven directors about the reorganization that had threatened
over a considerable period, the Governor's committee voted to send Gov
Green to represent them in the court
proceedings. He devoted his entire
address at the 10th anniversary meeting of the New England Conference
to describing his rebuff by the court.

Rhode Island Has Only This Road
"The whole of New England Is
Interested in the Nes. Haven road,"
he said. "But Rhode Island has only
JUDGE CARROLL C. HINCKS
this one road. There railroad transportation is a monopoly. The New
ership of the New tngiand roads
Haven not only has a monopoly of
would supply an element of financia)'
railroad transportation. It also constrength,
trols, to a considerable extent, steam"I need hardly add that the recent
ship, motor and bus and auto truck
failure of the Pennsylvania to assist
facilities."
the New Haven in any effective way
Under these circumstances Gov
to avoid the reorganization proceedGreen attended the court proceedings
ings in which it is now involved, in
in New Haven to request, as the
spite of the Pennsylvania's tre-''
New England Governors had voted,
rnendous investment in the' securities
that "trustees adequately representof the New Haven, gives a conclusive
ative of the general public interest
answer to that argument."
he appointed."
'Public Denied Representation'
"The judge did not agree
with me
and then and there
appointed the
Gov Curley's neighbor to the south,
president of the railroa
d as one
Gov Theodore M. Green of Rhode
trustee and later appoin
Island, also came to the conference
ted the
nomine
e
of
the
bondho
lders as anin embattled mood over the New
other
and
as
the
third
Haven reorganization.
trustee a gentleman who might be
He asserted that the public
consid
representative of the public ered a
been denied any representation in has
interest
were it not for the fact
trustees appointed for that reorgathe
that
nstockholder in the road," Govhe is a
ization.
Green
said.
Gov Green, who represented
The three trustees are
New England Governors in the the
Palmer, president of the Howard S.
cent court proceedings on the reNew Haven;
New
James Lee Loomis, nomine
e
bondholders, and Prof Winthrof the
Daniels of Yale. They were op M.
ordered
to submit a plan of
reorganization
by next April 23.
I. C. C. Ordered Investi
gation
The day after the court's action
Interstate Commerce Commission the
ordered an investigation with public
t*V-

!hearings into "toe history, management, financial and other operations
of the New Haven Road."
Gov Green said nothing about this
move by the I. C. C., but he described
to the conference his appeal to Judge
Hincks based on the I. C. C. attitude
toward the road and reorganizations
in general.
"I drew attention to the fact," he
said, "that under the law, the responsibility, both for appointing trustees and for drafting a plan of reorganization, was divided between the
court and the commission, and that
this plan must, to use the language of
the act, be 'compatible with the public interest.' I argued, further, that
since this public interest had to be
considered in the end, it had better
be considered in the beginning by the
trustees whom the judge was about
to appoint, and that the judge had
discretion in his appointment, and,
under the act, might appoint trustees
adequately representing the public
interests, as the Governors had petitioned.
1. C. C. Previously Served Notice
"The judge, however, did not agree
with me. His appointments werr
made in spite of the fact, as I drew
to the attention of the court, that the I
I. C. C. had a few days before served
notice that in the future it will not
ratify the appoinment of a trustee in
railroad organizations which would
give majority representation to the
management of tie roads. This was
one of the evils the new act was intended to correct."
Gov Green, nevertheless, believes,
he said, that the action of the Governors will have its effect upon the
, trustees appointed," especially as any
plan they have to submit must be
passed upon by the 1. C. C. before
which the Governors can appear with
greater probability that their appearance will be recognized as proper,"
, On his address Gov Charles M.
i. Smith of Vermont contented himself
with calling attention to Vermont's
facilities for Winter sports. "Vermont !
has made herself attractive and people appreciate it," he said. "We have
1000 miles of bridle trails and excellent roads to the summits of some
of our peaks. We expect snow trains
will take the Winter enthusiasts to
them, though our highways are thoroughly cared for."

I

Improved Business Reported
Winthrop L. Carter of Nashua,
president of the cc nference, in nts
opening address, reported that "New
England is sharing in the improved
business reported generally. In some
of our industrial centers employment
is at the highest level since 1929.
Business confidence is greater than
at any time in recent years. Present
conditions and the prospect immediately ahead are an invitation and a
challenge to the managements of New
riasland enterprises to be alert
gressive and aggressive in realizing
upon their opportunities and adjusting their businesses to the changed
conditions."
The most constructive Piece of
cooperation among '.•_e New England
States in 1935, he reported, was the
creation by the state governments
from public revenues of a joint publicity fund of $100,000 to advertise
New England as a recreational center.
Individual state publicity programs
had been increased, too, he said.

To Maintain Favorable Conditions
"Our Governors appreciate, as well
as we do, that important as is our
recreational industry, it provides only
a fraction of the
and income
we derive from our manufacturing
industries, and they are ready, to do
their part to promote 5xpansion of
industry in their states.
"It is a pleasure to announce that
next month an important national
magazine will publish a page advertisement in which our New England Governors jointly declare, over
their signatures, that they are determined to maintain conditions favorable to the location and profitable
operation of industry in their states.
This advertisement will appear under the auspices of the New England
Council, and is part of a series of ad,
vertisemcnts appearing monthly, presenting the advantages of New England as an industrial area.
"With this advertising as a beginning. I am sure our Governors are
prepared to cooperate further in promoting the growth of industry if our
business organizations will submit to
them constructive programs which
they can properly approve."
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UUIL AIMS SHAFT AT-

G.O.P."PHARISEES"
Man Read Out of Club
Doesn't Want to Stay
Chairman Edmond Cote of the Fall
River Finance Board, ex-member of
the Executive Council, -visited Gov
Carley's office yesterday. Later he
gave out a statement regarding Ma
Republican Club of Massachusetts
expelling him from club membership.
"The meeting of the Massachusetts
Republican Club last Monday, figuratively speaking, might well be
termed an affray with good blue
blood being spilled," said Mr Cote.
"The spirit of the late Lieut Gov
William S. Youngman hovered over
the gellellYig 'lb' co1flts Republicanism.
no
knew
viciousness
"Their
bounds. In their evil haste they
even forgot the rudiments of orderly procedure which required a notic:. and a fair and honorable opportunity for hearing to expel a
Imember. 'They whom the gods
would destroy they first make mad.'
"The late Theodore Roosevelt was
equally attacked by the same type
of Republicans; they later delivered
eulogies when he passed on.
"What pc-ceful sane man wants to
stay in fellowship with that kind of
Pharisees? Who can reason with a
scold?
"It is always the self-righteous
hypocrites who quarrel for seat number one."
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WEST ROXBURY
MAN KILLED
Frank J, Long, Friend of
Gov Curley
Frank J. Long, superintendent of
the West Roxbury Trap Rock Company, and intimate friend of Gov
Curley, was almost instantly killed
about 11:30 this morning at the company plant when he was struck on
the head by a large scoop bucket attached to a steam shovel.
Workmen rushed to his assistance
as he collapsed after the blow, summoned a police ambulance and
rushed him to the Faulkner Hospital,
but he was dead on arrival. Physicians said his skull had been fractured.
Last night Long and his wife had
been guests of the Governor at the
latter's home birthday party in Jamaica Plain.
Long was 31 years of age and lived'
with his wife at 10 Fernwood road,
West Roxbury. The accident occurred
at the company's plant on Grove st.
Police, after a preliminary investigation of the accident, said they believed part of the mechanism on the
steam shovel was defective, and was,
responsible for the large bucket
swinging in a greater arc than was
expected and reaching the executive
who was bossine the pvenvatirm ;nu
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GEMS MISSING
SINCE LAST JUNE
Robbery at Governor's Mansion
Kept Secret by Police
The recovery of a $5000 lavaliere,
he property of Mrs Mary Curley
)onnelly, yesterday following serv'ral visits by her to Police Cornnissioner Eugene M. McSweeney's
)ffice revealed the fact that a huge
,ewel robbery occurred in the
;ubernatorial mansion on Jamaica
Way sometime last June.
The lavaliere is said to have beer
made from jewels presented at
various times to the late Mrs Curley by the Governor and was highly treasured by him.
Other valuable jewelry is said
to have disappeared at the time
but the exact value of it is unknown.
Police Commissioner McSweeney.
asked last night concerning the
visits to Headquarters by Mrs Donnelly, said that they were of a
purely social nature.

Found in New York
The lavaliere was found in New

York city, according to reports and
the last time it was worn by the
Governor's daughter was on Christmas Day.
The theft was noticed by Mrs
Donnelly shortly before she left
on her wedding trip, but she did
not reveal it to her father until
after she returned. Police Commissioner McSweeney was called
into consultation after the theft
was revealed and a thorough
search of the house had been
made.
McSweeney called in a detective
and his work resulted in the recovery of the jewels, which were I
presented to the Governor at his
birthday party 1n n''
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MANY AT DINNER it
OF AUTO BOOSTERS
The annual banquet of the Automotive Boosters Club of New Eng-

land; the gayest of the celebrations
held in conjunction with the automobile show each year, was held last
night in the Hotel Bradford. More
than 1000 men affiliated with the industry in New England were present to enjoy performances by vaudeville artists from various Boston
stages and the impromptu entertainment sponsored by the banquet committee.
Public speakers are taboo at the
annual banquet of the Automotive
Boosters, and although many prpminent citizens and officials of state and
city were present, the only exception in the public speaking program
was scheduled for Gov _.cprley.
The big social event of Automobile Show week also provides more
prizes than any other event in the
industry's big week. A large assertment of valuable gifts was distributed last night to the holders of lucky
tickets at the banquet.
General chairman of the banquet
committee was Walter Sullivan. Officers of the Boosters Club are E. D.
Geiger, president; William Kent, vice
president; C. R. Crichtield, secretary,
and Silvio Amoroso, treasurer.
Joseph Greenman was chairman of
the prize committee and E. Ward
Bertram chairman of the reservations
committee. Serving on the reception
committee were P. A. Gahm. F. J.
Coghlin. J. J. Riordan, E. T. Wolloff,

W. J. Carberry, N. H. Eaton; E. V.
Engel, C. H. S. Foster. L. E. Moore,

S. F. Stowers, Dan Tannen, H. V.
Tassinari, E. B. Harvey, R. B Hunt,
T. F. Kinnahan, W. L. Wilson, A. J.
McGivney, M. J. Peterson, J. L. Spielrnacher, J. V. Wilson, W. M. Cashin

and

Nat Miller.
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MANY HONOR CURLEY
BIRTHDAY
ON HIS 61ST
--Governor Receives Scores of Gifts
And Hundreds of Messages

relatives
About 40 friends and
in
joined Gov. Curley last night Jamaica
simple celebration at his
. A
way home on his 61st birthday the
white frosted birthcake, with
frosting,
state seal inscribed in blue
and
was cut up by the Governor
ldistributed to the guests.
The Governor's daughter, Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelly, and the youngFrancis,
est. member of the family,
were present, but the three older
boys were absent, Paul and Leo at
Georgetown and George at Philips
Andover Academy.
Scores of gifts covered the tables
and there were hundreds of telegrams and messages of felicitation.
Included was a wire from Greenfield, from a crew of men recently
given jobs building sidewalks, congratulating the Governor and expressing thanks.
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LOST DOG RETURNS;
POISONING CHARGED

---Newton Pet Taken to Angell Me-

morial Hospital
Missing since Monday, Jockel, 7Dobermann-Pinscher
months-old
Ivanowned by Edward L. Saxe of 21
outfound
was
Newton,
street,
hoe

side the Saxe home last night in
the
such a weakened condition that d.

owner charged he had been
' Members of the family
that threats against the

poisone
declared
dog had

a neighbor.
been made recently by Angell
MeJockel was taken to
morial Hospital.
Yesterday the Saxe children
reoffered a reward for their pet's
turn and were prepared to pool
their savings to pay it.
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e
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hereafter.
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l
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pleas for
the
but
ous;
have been numer
have gone
less burdensome local tax rates s, legislaunanswered by Governors, mayorselectmen.
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the need of
There is heavy emphasis on
Notables Will Attend Openis hardly
There
ue.
reven
local
onal
additi
local
ished
dimin
ing Performance of 'Ghosts'
a
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ity
necess
any on the
At Colonial Monday
outgo.
have had an
Here in Massachusetts we
ses
expen
The
opening performance at the
opportunity to reduce legislative s a year,
al
Theatre of Nazimova in
dollar
coloni
n
millio
ultimately by half a
r a
Henrik Ibsen's "Ghosts," Monday
neare
inch
an
not
is
em
probl
out tne
evening will be for the benefit of
m, with
settlement than it was. County refor
che Red Cross.
d.
blocke
been
considerable savings, has
In attendance will be representawe
tives of the different branches of the
Even corrections in procedure by which far
Red Cross service in uniform. These
could make judicial administration still
will include the canteen workers, the
better and much less expensive are
surgical group and the gray ladies.
to be iiiitiated.
n
Members of the Boston branch of
Readjustments of this kind are certai
the Red Cross motor corps will be
al
prodig
the
as
end,
the
to be made in
the ushers.
spending of the federal government canBoxes have already been sold to
are
props
Gov, Curley and Mayor Mansfield
not go on indefinitely. When the
comand many other state and ctly
removed, the states and cities will be
compulpelled to do in a hurry and under
s. Charles Francis Adams,
official
ready
sion what they should be getting
former secretary of the navy, will
now to accomplish.
make a brief address, urging furThe New Deal policy of relief has had
ther
co-operation with'the current
raged
encou
has
It
.
one deplorable defect
Red Cross drive, and expressing the
every community to run to Washington
thought
appreciation of that or3anization to
and beg for money. The pervading
the management of the Colonial
is that everybody should go while the goTheatre for making the benefit pering is good. Even such a fine community
formance possible.
as Wellesley has taken that attitude. Why
not assume, instead, that the grand disbursements are going to terminate soon?
Why not more determination to face the
inevitable rainy day, to reduce expenditures and return to a basis of sanity?
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State House Briefs
By HENRY EHRLICH
office yesGoy. Curley spent a profitable 61st birthday at his
silver
,
61
,
came
Butte
Mont.
terday. From admirers in
alk project in Greenfield, a telegram of
from Workers on a sidew
office employes, a humidor filled with
the
from
tion;
Congratula
cigars.
at. Bourne
new national guard camp
Gov.
In addition the Governor received
days,
10
about
will start in
10 more boxes of cigars, eight basyesterday. The Govsaid
Curley
kets of flowers, several dozen neckmen
ted that about 500
ties, a lounging robe, shaving kits, ernor estima
s on
month
six
en
yed
childr
Four
emplo
be
would
and a series of books.
will
from the Industrial School for Crip- the nrolect. Workers, he said,
a
with
him
ted
presen
pled Children
and
cities
y
nearb
be taken from the
bouquet. A gift acrostic read "Contowns, and c.me will come front
gratulations, unlimited good health
T
Fall River and New Bedford.
to reign the rest of your life
gevity ana success every year to you,
Governor."
Also celebrating birthdays yesterday were William H. Doyle of Malden, state director of personnel, who
observed his 45th, and Francis X.
Quigley, one of the Governor's secretaries, who turned 53.

dollars:
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Luce as the author of the Australian
ballot system which he said, has
accomplished more than any other
contribution to the nation's political
machinery to improve the election
methods.
Luce suggested an extension of
the system of government by council
under which much of the detailed
work performed by the chief executive and the Legislature would be
handled by a council. Luce advocated giving such a council the duty
of making the relatively iinlynnn,_
public
tant appointments to the
service.
The furore created by the Gover
Judge
nor's recent appointment of
said, was
J. Arthur Baker, Luce
only history repeating itself. He
James
cited an instance in which
t a
Otis protested bitterly againsyears
judicial appointment made 170
ago by Gov. Hutchinson.
Acting as spokesman for the
Democrats in the council, Coakley
councharged that'the Republican l and
genera
in
icans
Republ
,
cillors
demonthe Republican press have
year that
this
edly
repeat
strated
by their pro"they can't take it" Gov. Curley s
of
many
t
agains
tests
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The civil service department has
announced three state-wide examinations to be held Jan. 11. The
last day for filing applications is
Dec. 28. The examinations are for
poultry inspector in the department
of agriculture, at a salary of $1920
to $2400 a year; fish and game warden in the department of conservation, at a salary of $1440 to $2040
a year, and telephone operator in
the service of the state, cities and
towns at a salary not specified.
William N. Brooks of Beverly yesterday was elected president of the
Association of Massachusetts Assessors at the conclusion of its 48th
annual session in the Gardner auditorium. Other officers chosen were
David S. Church of Brookline, vicepresident; James Bennett of Lynn,
treasurer; and Frank A. Rogers of
Gloucester, secretary. Timothy J.
Crowley of North Adams, James J.
Foley of Fitchburg. Roger H. O'Brien
of Framingham, David H. Reade
of Lynn, Maurice F. Ahearn of
Somerville, Harry T. Winn of Winchester and I. Grafton Howes of
Dennis were elected to the executive committee.
Commissioner Henry G. Wells
of Haverhill, after 16 years with
the department of public utilities,
yesterday terminated his service.
Re was appointed by Gov. Calvin
Coolidge in 1919. Wells will act
as arbitrator in rate troubles involving two Rhode Island power
corporations.
The recess commission on the
sliding scale system of rate making
yesterday engaged 10 assistants to
examine records of public utilities
companies on file with the state public- utilities department. The examminc
ination is being made to deter
of re.
a suitable rate base and rate comturn to be allowed the utilityslidin,
panies under the so-called
scale method of regulation.
of th
Work on the construction

COAKLEY PAYS
CURLEY TRIBUTE
Calls Former Foe Greatest
Governor of State
In 50 Years
SEES BAKER AS
- 'CORKING JUDGE'
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley of
Boston, for more than a decade Gov.
Curley's bitterest political enemy,
yesterday characterized his former
foe as the greatest Governor the
commonwealth has had in 50 years.
Addressing the annual meeting of
the Councillors' Club at Parker
House; Coakley said, "Since Gov.
Curley has been on Beacon Hill he
has tried to do and has succeeded
in doing more for the plain people
than all the Governors, both Democratic and Republican, in my time
and I go back 50 years, even to Billy
Russell. He is our greatest Governor
in half a century."
OTHER SPEAKERS
Other speakers at the luncheon
were Gov. Curley, Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas, former
Congressman Robert Luce of Waltham,and William L. Reed,executive
Isecretary of the council.
With the Governor as the guest of
honor, the gathering of former
lieutenant-governors, present and
former councillors and formes Gov.
Eugene Noble Foss gave Gov. Curley
a birthday cake to cut in recognition
of his 61st birthday anniversary.
The Governor warmly praised

acts.

SAYS HE PROTESTED
ey said,
"A few years ago," Coakl in the
rat
"I was the only Democ holler and
council and I did not a Demoshriek and protest when
Repubcratic Governor appointed
never I
rats
Democ
the
whom
of
licans
had heard, and yet when this Democratic Governor appointed Democrats to succeed Republicans, the
Republicans shrieked to the heavens.
"Now Gov. Curley names a few
Republicans to office and wt Democrats confirm them, but when he
names some Democrats to succeed
Republicans you can hear our Republican associates here shrieking
publicly. They can't take it. One
of them who can't take it is Frank
Brooks.
"Brooks is a black Republican, but
I like him. In fact, I voted for him.
Every member of my family voted
for him, but he can't take it. Our
friend, Eugene Fraser over there,
is a Republican, but when he was in
the council he used to vote on occasion for a Democrat. Win Schuster here won't vote for any one, not
even for a bill to pay for the meals
, we have here.
'There's Luce, down there. I also voted for him in the last election
and X hope to have the opportunity
to vote for him again next year:
He's a great fellow. "We have heard all about Arthur
Baker. He always voted right and
according to his conscience and if
Fraser had been in the council, he
would have voted to confirm Baker
for the superior court and that's
more than his would-be successor,,
Bayard Tuckerman, would do.
PREDICTS 'CORKING JUDGE'
"Baker on the bench will make,
a corking fine judge. Speaking of,
his appointment, there always has ,
been politics in the council and there I
always will be. No man on the
bench today, supreme, superior or
lower court, got his job without more
or less politics being responsible.
Why be pharisaical or hypocritical
about it?
(yAri.
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CURLEY WANTS
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I SEVEN PARDON
Approve His
Asks Council to.
Thanksgiving Day
Clemency Plans
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l
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--SEA SERVICES MERGED
In pursuance with the plan to
house all services of the bureau of
navigation and steamboat inspection
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Different Job for Green Likely
As Governor Delays Nomination

service here in one building ad
planned by Joseph B. Weaver, direc.
tor of these services in Washington*
the office of the United States ship.
ping commissioner, now at 175 Corn.
mercial street, and the offices of the
United States shipping service, under
Capt. Harrington Pike, now at 36
India street. will be moved today
to the appraisers stores, at Atlantic
and Northern avenues. The steamboat inspection service is already
located in the appraisers stores.

The possibility that Gov. Curley on a bid of $147,951. The Boston
e
may give Councilman Thomas Green Bridge Works, Inc., of Cambridg
of Charlestown an important state was awarded the contract for the
of
position other than that of civil erection of the super-structure
service commissioner loomed yes- this bridge on a bid of $36,017.
terday, when the Governor failed
to include his name with those of
James T. Moriarty and Walter V.
McCarthy, Boston Democrats, nominated respectively for commissioner
of labor and industries and commissioner of public welfare.
The Governor publicly promised
Councilman Green the civil service
commissionership. now held by James
M. Hurley of Marlboro, but yesterday the Governor was informed
that Green would be content with
the public safety commissionership
held by Lt.-Col. Paul G. Kirk or
the associate public works commissionership held by Brig.-Gen.
Richard K. Hale, whose terms expire next week.
Moriarty was appointed to succeed the late DeWitt C. DeWolf
while McCarthy's name was submitted as successor to Richard K.
were
Conant. Both nominations
Wednesnext
until
over
held
ordered
confirmaday's council meeting for
tion.
of
Moriarty is a former president
I'^
labor
of
n
federatio
state
the
Boston's
Carthy served as head of
sucpublic welfare department until
C. L.
ceeded 18 months ago by John
Dowling.
Dr.
The The Governor appointed
-emerA. Lawrence Lowell, president
chairmanitus of Harvard, to the
of the
ship of the advisory council comnewly-created unemployment
LA' a
mission. This appointment is
JOHN F. GATELEE
term of six years.
comOther appointments to this
promission were Miss Amy Hewes,
Holyoke.
fessor of economics at Mt.
Harfour years; Philip J. Philbin of
Frost,
vard, two years; Edward J. Sons
vice-president of Wm. Filene's
Comerford,
Co., six years; Frank D.
Alpresident of Edison's four years;
Associbert N. Murray, president of
years; John F.
' ated Industries, two
the state fedof
president
Gatelee,
elL/On 01 moor, six years; Miss Mary
V. Murphy, treasurer of the Central
lbroa union, four years; Archie Gillis, organizer of the United Association of Plumbers and Steamfitters,
two years.
The Governor administered the
oath to Charles E. Flynn as trial
justice of Saugus. after his nomination had been confirmed by the

NAMED TO UNEMPLOYMENT GROUP

council, 6 to 3.
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley's appointment of George H. Cummings of Boston to be second deputy
state auditor was confirmed unanimously.
The council voted aproval of the
award to the H. L. Hauser Building
Co., Inc., ot Bosto nfor the sadstructural work on a steel springer
bridge at Beaver Brook. Waltham,

EDWARD J. FROST

ALBERT N. MURRAY

MISS MARY V. MURPHY

Appointed yesterday to advisory council of the unemployment commission
by Gov. Curley. Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell is chairman of the council.
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Social Register Admits Dr. Conant;
61 Cabots and 58 Browns Are Listed
The Social Register, stern arbiter
of Boston society, yesterday presented its 1936 edition with official
notice that Harvard University has
a new president.
James Bryant Conant was elected
president May 8, 1933, but the mills
of social registerites grind slowly,
and it took more than two years for
President COnant't name and that
of Mrs. Conant to appear.
No other ,t9.rtline chances have I
occurred in the 281 pages of the
neat little red and black volume
which a New York association publishes. There is, however, indication that the Social Register is growing more liberal. For example, it
frowned not on the so-called campus
marriage of Miss Elizabeth D. Alford, a Brookline society girl, who
laSt month marrie.d William E. Mattison, a college policeman, of Bennington, Vt. Her name is still listed,
though not as married.
Neither GQ.Lagley nor his daughter, Mary Curley Donnelly, are listed.
But neither are•former Govs. Joseph
B. Ely and Frank G. Allen, althou
gh
former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller is
in
the book.
The new edition lists 61
Cabots,
the same number as in the
1935
edition, In 1930, however, there were
68. As for the Lowells, there
are 22
listed, whereas in 1930 there
were 22
and in 1935. 21. The
Sears have lost
ground: 41 of them in the new register and 47 last year.
23 SMITHS, 58 BROWNS
Smith may be a common name,
but not common as Boston uses the
word. It is listed 23 times, and there
are two Smythes. Jones is named
23 times, four less than in 1930, and
there are 58 Browns and five
Brownes..
Congressmen Richard M. Russell
of Cambridge, Richard B. Wigglesworth of Milton and Congressman
George Holden Tinkham are the only
House members to be found in the
register. No. United States senators
are listed. No Welshes whatever are
named. There are 70 Coolidges, including Mrs. Calvin Coolidge.
Harvard, as always, practically
monopolizes the field as the collegt
of old Boston families. Of the husky
young gentlemen who play
football
against Yale Saturday are the
registerites Frederick R. Moseley,
Jr.,
football back and hockey captai
n;
Robert B. Watson, tackle,
and
Thornton Brown, centre.
As numerous as the
elt clan
has become in BostonRoosev
the
years, not one of that namepast felon
appears 1
_

in the register,..but that is explained
by the fact that none is fesident here.
Arthur G. Botch, state WPA administrator, is the most prominent
nubile official listed.
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WELFARE LOSS
BY CITY BARED
Department Accused of
Failing to Collect
/
From State
John C. L. Dowling, executive secretary of the Boston welfare department, conceded yesterday that Boston has been losing large sums of
money through failure to effect settlements of amounts owed the city
by the state for welfare disbursements.
Dowling's statement followed the
assertion of Richard K. Conant,
state public welfare commissioner,
at a huring in the State House, that
Boston has lost millions of dollars
through failure of its welfare department to make collections from
the state. Boston's "percentage of
state reimbursement dropped from
31 per cent. in 1924 to 12 per cent.
in 1934," Conant said.
CORRECTING SYSTEM
Walter V. McCarthy, who yesterday was named by Gov. Curley to
succeed Conant, was executive
secretary of the Boston depart
ment
during those years.
"I found about 20,000 unsettl
ed
welfare cases on the books of
the
department when I took office
last

year," said Dowling, who succeeded
McCarthy, "and since then the department has been correcting the
system that caused these cases to
remain unsettled.
"The cases accumulated during the
period from 1920 to 1934. We are
endeavoring to clean up unsettled
cases as rapidly as our facilities will
permit and we have established an
ERA project to handle this phase of
the work."
Dowling was unable to estimate
the number of unsettled cases inherited by him which had been
cleaned up.
Conant's charge was made at the
hearing in the State House by the
special recess commission delegated
by the last Legislature to make a
survey and study of the laws relating to public welfare, including
mothers' aid and old age assistance.
FOR STATE SUBSIDY
The retiring commissioner proposed at the hearing that there be
adopted a state subsidy of 25 per
cent. for all relief in the cities and
towns in place of the present system
whereby municipalities are paid "on
the basis of the ancient law of legal
settlement."
By paying on a flat percentage
basis, Conant argued, the state department would be saved the trouble
and expense of mailing out 25,000
notices and 25,000 bills, and the
present year's delay in state reimbursement would be eliminated.
"Boston would have gained over
a million dollars reimbursements in
1934 if my bill had been in effect," he
declared." The figures for Boston
are away out of line with the figures
for the rest of the state and require
a special explanation.
"Boston has had such a poor systern of collection from the state that
It has failed by a very great deal to
get what it should have gotten under
the present system. Its percentage
of state reimbursement dropped
from 31 per cent. in 1924 to 12 per
cent. in 1934. It would gain millions
from a 25 per cent, reimbursement,
but many of these millions it could
have had under the present system
If it had held up its end against us
In the controversies over legal settlement."
Other speakers were Leonard Zeddiman, representing the Massachusetts Selectmen's Association; Robert J. Watt, representing the state
Federation of Labor; Representatives Thomas E. Barry of East Boston, Cornelius P. Donovan and William J. Landergan of Lynn. Timothy
J. Murphy of Worchester and Roy M.
Cushman of Melrose, executive secretary of the Associated Charitable
agencies; J. M. McCauley of Revere,
Frank P. Wakefield of Wakefield,
Maurice Taylor of the Jewish Family
Welfare, Malcom S. Nichols, general
secretary of the Family Welfare Society; Councilman Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park, Peter J. McCarron, a former member of the overseers of the poor in Everett; Peter
Helbert of Dedham. Charles Boynton
of Middleboro, Richard S. Shuman
of the Massachusetts Federation of
Taxpayers, and Mrs. Elizabeth F.
Moloney, supervisor of mothers' aid.
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LAUDS CURLEY AS
FRIEND OF POOR

way to the greatest aristocracy of ail—
the aristocracy of Robert Luce here,
the aristocracy of former Governor
Foss here, the aristocracy of Governor
' Curley—the aristocracy ef Intellect."
Councillor Coakley spoke as the representative of the first Democratic executive council in the history of the State.
: Councillor Winfield A. Schuster, Republican member of the present council,
. spoke briefly when Mr. Coakley coreluded.
He contented himself with
merely felicitating Governor Curley on

Coakley Pays Glowing Tribute at
i Meeting of Councillors' Club--Flays "High-Brows
A glowing eulogy of Governor
f Curley by Daniel H. Coakley, in
which the Governor was characterized as the one, of all the Governors
for 50 years, Democrat and Republican, who has done most for the plain,
ordinary people—the "submerged
tenth"—featured the meeting of the
Councillors' Club at the Parker
House yesterday.
LOND BITTER CRITIC
The man who was the most bitter
critic of the Governor for many years
publicly announced that he is "proud
to wear the sackcloth" and stand
squarely with Governor Curley in his
present administration.
"Nobody will call roe • an apologist
for Curley," he said, "but I am proud
to stand with the Governor, who, of
all the Governors in my memory—and
my memory goes back to before the
days of 'Billy' Russell—has done more
and is trying harder to help the man
at the bottom of the pile."
Although he did not mention Joseph
B. Ely by name, his listeners interpreted as a reference to the former
Governor that part of his speech in
which Mr. Coakley said:
"I had opportunity to observe another Democratic Governor. He was a
good fellow, I helped to elect him, but
he didn't go through the way I expected him to do. He did not seem to
me to have the regard for the fellow
down at the bottom of the pile that
he should have."

Raps "Black Republicans"
The Councillor also took a fling at
Councillors Frank A. Brooks and Winfield A. Schuster as "black Republicans," who "can't take it." He said
that when he first took office as a
member of the Executive Council, he
was the only Democrat in the body.
He said that at that time whenever a
Democrat was appointed there was a
'oud wail from the Republicans. During
:hat period he had to see Republicans
te never had heard of appointed to intmeant places, but he didn't make any
trot est.
"Now," he said, "whenever a Repub'can is being displaced by a Democrat,
here is a wild shriek from the black

Republicans. Now, I voted for Frank
Brooks for Councillor, as did every
member of my family, just as I voted
for Robert Luce for Congress. But
Brooksis one of the chief objectors
to everything which the present ,Democratic Governor proposes to do.
"My friend, 'Win' Schuster here, is
vocal in the newspapers and on the
platform in his denunciation of the
Democratic Governor, who does Precisely what every Republican Governor
has done from the first nomination
by a Governor. You can hear 'Win'
all over the place.

Schuster "Barbarian," Too
"We heard him the other night when
he heard that he is Just as much a
barbarian in the eyes of those who
have ruled this State in the past—the
Lord's annointed, the best people—just
as much of a. barbarian as Governor
!Curley, or I, or Cote, or Dionne, or
Carriere, or Min, or any others whose
ancestors didn't arrive on the Mayflower.
"Then there was all that criticism of
the appointment of Baker no judge of
the Superior Court. Why, You'd think
that Baker had been guilty of arson or
murder. I think Baker will make a
corking judge. When you know that
there isn't a man on the superior or
the Supreme Court who didn't get his
appointment more or less through politics, why be so hypocritical and Pharisaical about it?
"Who around this board is there who
doesn't come from the barbarian group,
as seen by our so-called ruling classes
of the past? It doesn't matter whether
their ancestors came from England in
the early days, or from France, or
from Russia, or from Germany, or
from Italy, or from Ireland in the
later days. They have all come from
the bottom.

No "High Brows" Present
"I look among the faces here. I can
tell the hall-mark of the 'unco-guld,'
the 'high-brow,' by looking into the
faces. There is none of them here.
There isn't a man here who could get
into the Somerset Club, not because of
his religion or race or color, but because
he just doesn't belong. C-a-s-t-e.
"Governor Curley is endeavoring to
break down that caste and to his
standard ought to come, and I believe
will come, all those who believe that
in the amalgamation of all the races
there is to grow the American race, thern
greatest race the world has ever seen;
that the aristocracy of birth and the
aristocracy of wealth shall both give

his birthday.
"

The Governor, after cutting a birthday
cake which had been presented to him
'by the members of the club, expressed
his appreciation of the gift, spoke briefly
of the honesty M the casting of ballots
in this State for years and paid tribute
to Robert Luce for his advocacy of the
Australian ballot system here.

Traces Council History
Mr. Luce, who was defeated for Congress last fall by Mayor Richard M.
Russell of Cambridge, said he Is now
out of politics entirely. He is a member of the Councillors' Club by reason
of his service as Lieutenant-Governor
under Eugene N. Foss as Governor. He
reviewed the history of the executive
council from the early days of the colonies, when it was called a board of assistants, and set forth that Mussolini
and other foreign rulers have adopted
the plan of having such a board of advisers.
He said the council should have more
power and suggested that the Governor
and the Legislature should be relieved
of many of the petty duties which
might be transferred to the council. He
referred to political appointments as
things which have caused many Governors serious embarassments and then,i
turning toward former Governor Foss,
referred to him as the Governor who
had superseded all other Governors In'
his appointments. •
William L. Reed, executive secretary

of the pouneil, spoke of many of the
..--..—.
ceedings dur1happenings in
ing his period
connection with

Ian 30 years'
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GOVERNOR WILL
ATTEND SHOW
To Be Guest of Honor at
Mechanics Building
Tonight will be Governor's Melt at.
the Automobile Show in Mechanics
building. This is a feature that always
affords a great deal of pleasure to the
Commonwealth's Chief Executive.
Governor Curley will be escorted by
the members of his staff and will be
received by George W. Sweet, president
of the Boston Automobile Dealers' Association and Albert C. Rau, show
manager.
The drawing for the automobile
inightly is a feature that always attracts and holds the interest of the
throng. The new feature of Jose Alansanares and his South Americans in a
musical programme twice a day is
proving of interest to all..
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What Post
Readers Say
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Contributors to this column are
urged to use brevity in their communications. Occasionally over-long
letters are not used because of lack
of space. Short letters—the shorter
the better—are recommended.

Case of Saltonstall
Shows Defect in
(G.0.P. Logic

TRIBUTE TO GOV. CILVEY
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir-.-f feel that the editors throu
ghout
our State have expreseed
f predation of the personalit a fine apy and color
1 of the late DeWitt C. DeWo
lf,
share with them the thoug and I
ht that
Joseph B. Ely, ex-Governor,
made a
fine appointment when he selec
ted the
"Sage of Chester" for
his eloquent
secretary, and later promo
ted him to
the position of commissioner
of labor
and industries.
But, is It tot the duty of
the Fourth
I Estate to present the whole
of the picture, the entire truth
unbiased and
free? The truth which reflec
ts the perfect mirror of the mind
and does not
hold back or secret the
fact that fine
at it was for ex-Gover
nor Ely to name
his friend, was it not finer,
nobler, and
more magnanimous of the prese
nt Governor, James M. Curle
y, to retain in
that office of commission
er of labor
and industries, the invali
d friend of his
political enemy?
The great poet said that,
"Revenge
has ears more deaf than
adders to the
voice of any true decision."
But, however militant our Governor
may be with
people in good health, he
showed the
finest of manhood in his consi
deration
for the sick commissioner.
Again, when that commission
er expressed the desire to
some of his
friends, myself among
them, that he
would like to leave the Belle
vue Hotel,
from which place he
conducted his
duties, and go to the
Berkshire Hills
to his home, where he felt
his health
would be better cared for,
a considerate
Governor gave hie heartiest
and encouragement to allow approva!
ing him to
go and better hie health
as he thought
he could in the heights
of Chest
Massachusetts may well be er.
proud of
our Governor, who is
one of the
dynamic forces that makes
the
world
go round. He possesses
all of the
solid virtues of old New
Engla
nd,
' a culture that excels most of John with
Harvard's eons.
In the simple interest of
truth,
even
In a delicate matter of this
kind, knowing the facts that are
Involved here, I
feel that the public
should fittingly
have their attention
called to the
thoughtful consideration
which our
brilliant Governor gave
to my late
Personal friend, DeWitt
C. DeWolf.
JAMES J.
ale High , street, HolyoO'DONNELL.
4a
l .............

I
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BY ROBERT L NORTON
BLUEBLOODS: The Republican
party in this State reaches a low
level when it figures candidates for
Governor on the basis of inheritance',
breeding and family. Mr. Salton- i
stall did a real service when he called i
attention to the fact that some of
those persons who pose as leaders of
his party are opposed to him because
he is a so-called "silk stocking." He
met this issue squarely.

1

!

GREAT NEED OF HIS TYPE
Mr. Saltonstall is a gentleman.
His
family has a fine record of
public
service, much of it in the Democ
ratic
party. He is entitled to consi
deration
as the candidate for Governor of the
Republican party. It's a very
fine
thing to have men like Mr. Salton
stall
and young Cabot Lodge devote their
lives to public office. The more
that
we have of this in our towns, cities
and
States the better government
we will
have and if democracy is in the
balance, these are the kind of
men who
will save and perpetuate It.
Both the Republican and the Demo
cratic parties in this State
are overrun with a plague of cheap politi
cians
whose only objective for public
s office
Is pertional aggrandizement.
In this
respect there is no difference
between
the major parties. The average politician is low grade anyway.
But he
has never been worse than today
when
huge federal funds are kicked Into
the
States and the municipaliti
The
average politician is a plaines.grafte
r.
He seeks public office for what
may
fall into his pocketbook,
if he owns
one.

The Man Himself Alone Coun
ts
The politicians of both partie
s figure
that because a man has
Inherited a
little money and is a memb
er of the
Somerset Club that he
cannot attract
the confidence of the
average voter.
Therefore we build up blata
nt demagogry.
Class, religious and
racial
prejudices are set up.
Mr. Calsky is not a better
Governor
of Massachusetts becau
se he kicked his
way up from poverty as
a grocery boy

than would be Mr. Salton
atall,
stance, because he was broug for inht up in
an atmosphere of educa
tion and refinement. Their human oonsi
derations may
be the same. Their backg
round is interesting but not at all concl
usive as to
the quality of services they may rende
r
in the high office of Gover
nor of Massachusetts.

Makes No Difference, But Does
What they stand for Is the
all important thing. In actual politi
cal
tice, a lot of people of the Saltonpracatall
environment have arbitrarily,
when in
power, passed on to themselves
the
dividends of public office. A recog
nition of this faot explains why now
and
then we have a Russell, a Dougl
as, a
Foss, a Walsh and a Curley,
in a
naturally conservative State.
But this dose not mean that a
Walsh
or a Saltonatall have any different
conception of their obligations as publi
c
Hardly any other State make
s the
differentiation as between candi
dates
for high public office as In Massa
chusetts. Race, religion and occupation
are emphasized by the politicians of
both parties.

Free Spending Breeding Ills
Senator Walsh was elected Gover
nor
of Massachusetts because some
150,000
people, ordinarily Republican
s, believed
that he was "on the level" and
had
ability. They, therefore, promoted
him
to the Senatorship where he
worked
perfeotly with the aristocratic Lodge
.
McCall was elected Governor of memeachusetta because of his Spart
an conception of public responsibilities. Crane
was Governor because, although
a very
rich man and not of the Beaco
nese,
he was wise in the administra
tion of
the State as In his personal
affairs.
Guild had no money and was
blackballed at the Somerset Club,
although
he had a line heritage. Drape
r was
elected because he came in line
and it
was part of the programme
of the old
time protective tariff group
.
All of whioh gives rise to
the question as to whether this extraordin
ary
expenditure of pu'bilic mone
y is not
finally undermining the syste
m as well
as the morale of
democracy in both
earties.
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TO CONFER TODAY ON
CLOUGHERTY'S CASE
At a full board meeting of the State
Civil Service Commission late yesterday at the State House, no definite
action was taken on Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney's request
for the reinstatement of former Patrolman Peter P. Clougherty, who was one
of the witnesses in the hearing on the
attempted ousting of former Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman by the Governor and Council some months ago.
"Chairman James M. Hurley of the
commission will confer probably today
with Commissioner MeSweeney in an
attempt to clear up a, legal technicality
standing in the path of the reinstatement of Clougherty.
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WILL FIGHT
CONFIRMING
• OF ECARTHY

adminletration,
vveza .it
Stl I
of Mr, McCarthy. Mr. Dowling said
when he assumed office as welfare director there were 20,000 unsettled case,
which had accumulated from 1920 tc
1934. Mr. Dowling also said that while
the Conant criticism might have heel
true of conditions in Boston in tin
past, they could not be directed again'
the present administration, because, In
said, he now has a WPA project work
ing to clean up the unsettled cases.
Mr. McCarthy said last night that ii
all cases where the city contended th•
State was responsible for the welter,
money, formal legal notices were file
within the time required under the law.
"These formal notices," he said, "hold
the State liable until there has been an
adjudication of the matter.

State Policy Arbitrary
"The State has adopted such an
arbitrary attitude regarding unsettled
cases that it has required cities and
towns to prove beyond all doubt that
the Commonwealth should pay the bills.
It is my belief that If a friendly and I
cordial attitude had been adopted by
I the State, many of these cases would
!be adjusted speedily and without friction.
"It Is my intention, as State commissioner of correction, to correct that situation, so that there will be no further
needless wrangling over payment of
Friends of Richard K. Conant, theee welfare bills."
Because he is a member of the special
State commissioner of public welfare, commission
.which is. studying the Welintend to make a fight against con- fare situation and that commission has
its report, Mr. McCarthy
firmation of Walter V. McCarthy of not yet made
declined to discuss Mr. Conant'! 25 per
East Boston, appointed by Governor cent subsidy plan last night.
Representatives of many cities and
Curley yesterday to succeed Mr.
towns appeared in opposition to the
Conant.
Conant subsidy plan at yesterday's
While indications are that Mr. Mc- hearing, contending that it would mean
too much centralization of power in
Carthy will be confirmed at next the
hands of the State department, and
week's meeting of the executive coun- many of the municipalities might lose
of money they now receive
ciljgit was apparent last night that 'considerable
..
in State reimbursements.

Friends of Conant to
Put Up Final
Battle

whatever opposition develops will be
based on criticism of Mr. McCarthy's
administration of the welfare department of Boston for several years.
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CRITICIZES BOSTON

NEWTON DOG
HORRIBLY
POISONED

Before the special commission which
is studying the whole problem of welfare administration yesterday, Commissioner Conant offered criticism of the
administration of Boston welfare matters. The commissioner was speaking
in favor of his own recommendation
that the State subsidize the cities end
towns in welfare cases to the extern
of 25 per cent, instead of indivIduAl
reimbursements to the municipalltieS on
a basis of the old law of legal settlements.
"Swam would have gained over a rnlllion dollars in reimbursements in 1934," ,11
said Mr. Conant, "If my bill had been
in effect. The figures for Boston are
away out of line with the figures for
the rest of the State and require a special explanation. Boston has had such
a poor system of collection from the
, State that it has failed by a very
great deal to get what it should have
gotten under the present system. Its
percentage of State reimbursement
dropped from 31 per cent in 1921 to 12
per cent in 1934. It would gain millions from a 15 per cent reimbursement, but many of these millions it
Newton dog owners and lovers
could have had under the present sys- I
they
tern if it had held up its end against were aroused last night when
us in the controversies over legal set- learned that the pet Doberman-

1\4 o u t Ii Is Seared to
Silence Bark, if
Not to Kill

tlement."

Had 20,000 Cases
When the statement of Commissioner
Conant was called to the attention of
John C. L. Dowling, Boston's present
welfare director, he appeared to pass
the responsibility along to the previous

Pinscher pup Jockel, pal of the children of the Ward School, had
crawled back to the home of his mas, ter, William W. Saxe, former memI
1 ber of the Boston Finance Ccemission, after having been deliberately
poisoned.

MOUTH' IS SEARED
Rickel, who is the particular pet of
little Eddie Saxe, disappeared Monday
,.after a doctor had called the Saxe
, home and threatened to do away with
the dog unless the Saxe family got
rid of Jockel. When he crawled home
last night he was the victim of a particularly cruel sort of poisoning, according to veterinarians at the Angell
Memorial Hospital. This was a separate poisoning that probably will
silence Jockel's bark forever.
According to the veterinarians at the
hospital, where Jockel now is, he had
been deliberately poisoned to kill, and
if that did not work, to silence his
bark forever.
Last night the maid at the Saxe home
at 21 Ivanhoe street, Newton, heard a
' feeble scratching at the back door.
.Opening the door she found Jockel. Re
was a mute Jockel, too, unable to give
the friendly bark that the children of
the Ward School know so well.
Mr. Saxe saw that the dog's mouth
had been horribly seared and immediately rushed him to the Angell Hospital, where the diagnosis was a de'liberate attempt at poisoning.
"I bought Jockel last August up In
Maine for my boy," said Mr. Saxe last
night. "We brought him to Newton
in September.
He loves children.
When school opened he started escorting my children to school. He would
even leave his breakfast to do this, and
that shows what kind of a dog he is.

Friend of Children
"Jockel is only seven months old, but
he soon caught on to the idea that it
was the proper thing to do to escort
children. Why, he would be eating his'
breakfast and see other children crossing toward the school, leave his .food
and see them safely there.
"Then he would come back and fin.
ish his breakfast and wait for the mail.
man, Mr. Colman, who has been de.
livering mail on this route for 35 years
He was as broken up about Jockel't
disappearance as we were. Why, to•
night we had a dozen calls from children who wanted to know if we had
found the dog. They all loved him, but
some neighbor apparently didn't.
"On Saturday Mrs. Saxe received a
telephone call from a doctor who told
her that If we didn't stop Jockel from
barking, he would. On Monday the dog
disappeared. I have placed the matter
in the hands of the police and will press
for action.
'1 4 1 have had a contractor working
about the place and he was as distressed as we were and said the dog
was the best the foreman he had. We
have the dog back and I'll prosecute to
the limit if I find out who poisoned
him."
Mr. Saxe has been prominently identified in politics, especially with the campaigns of Governor purley, who apBoston Finance
pointed him to
agfo.
rom which he resigned s
Committee,
few days
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Governor Curley Celebrates His
1 st Birthday With 40 House Guests

Governor

THE GOVERNOR CUTS HIS BIRTHDAY CAKE
Curley's birthday cake bore a State seal. Here he prepared to cut it as his daughter, Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, and his son, Francis, look on.

Governor Curley passed his 61st
birthday anniversary last night and
started out on his 62d year with a
quiet and simple birthday party at
his .1 amaicaway home that climaxed
One of tile busiest days of his career.

dover Academy. Though they could not
get time to leave their studies for a
trip home to the birthday party, the
boys remembered their dad with personal gifts.
The tables were vtrtually covered with
presents from the Governor's relatives
and friends. Boxes of cigars, Pines,
smoking tobacco, humidors, books,
shaving kits, neckties, wearing apparel
And floral baskets appeared to be the

CUTS THE CAKE
A large, white-frosted birthday cake, popular gifts for a Governor. There
letters
betkrtng in blue the State seal and the. were hundreds of telegrams, Happy
him "Many
wishing
cards,
and
'
message, "Congratulations to His ExReturns."
cellency,' was cut up by the Governor
One that appealed to him particularly
and passed round to about 40 guests, was a telegram from the force of men
'sidewalks on a
Including members of his family, his put to work building
project at Greenfield, extending conoffice staff and close personal friends.
on his
Governor
gratulations to the
Hawaiian musicians in native costume 61st birthday and sincere thanks for
Strummed the favorite melodies that at- putting them to work.
Friends of Butte, Mont., sent 61 silver
tracrld the Governor when he made his
dollars to the Governor to mark his
recent trip to Honolulu to join his
daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, birthday, as he has made it a practice
after she had been stricken with apIn recent years to pass out these metal
pieces as souvenirs. Five of them went
pendicitis on her wedding tour.
She was at her father's side last
almost immediately to a group of chilnight with the baby of the
dren from the Industrial School for
family,
Francis. But the three older boys were
Crippled and Deformed Children, who
absent, Paul and Leo at Georgetown
made a special visit to the Governor to
express their birthday greetings.
University. and George at Phillips An-

The happy youngsters were Zavan
Kachadoorian, Irene Nolan, Catherine
Flynn, John Swank and Marion O'llanley, who called upon the Governor with
Vernon K. Brackett, superintendent of
the school, to present him with a birthday bouquet. In recognitin of their
thoughtfulness, the Governor announced
that he would make a study with a
view to providing orthopedic treatment
for the children now attending the
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FOR RENAMING
COTE ASSAILS
REPUBLICANS
Those Who Read Him Out
Called Hypocrites
Former Executive Councillor Edmond Cote of Fall River, who was read
out of the Republican Club of Massachusetts for retiring from his Republican seat in the council to accept apurley as
pointment from Governor
Finance
chairman of the Fall
Commission, last night characterized
his critics as "self-righteous hypocrites'' and asserted that "no sane and
peaceful man would want their fellowship."
In a statement which he issued,
Chairman Cote said:
"The meeting of the Massachusetts
Republican Club figuratively speaking,
might well be termed an affray with
good blueblood being spilled. The spirit
of the late Lieutenant-Governor William S. Youngman hovered over the
gathering to mock Its Republicanism.
"Their viciousness knew no bounds.
In their evil haste, they even forgot
the rudiments of orderly procedure
which required a notice and a fair and
honorable opportunity for hearing to
They whom the
expel a member.
gods would destroy, they first make
mad.'
"The late Theodore Roosevelt was
equally viciously attacked by the same
type of Republicans; they later delivered eulogies when he passed on.
"What peaceful sane man wants to
stay in fellowship with that kind of
Pharissees? Who can reason with a
scold? It is always the self-righteous
hypocrites who quarrel for seat number one."

wryer
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LOWELL HEADS

PAYSON SMITH
ADVISORY NINE
Mental Hygiene Society
Passes Resolution
Dr. Winfred Overholser, commissioner
i of mental diseases, addressing the Massachusetts Society for Mental Hygiene
yesterday said that while there are
27,000 persons under the care of State
institutions in Massachusetts, more per
proportion of the population than in
any other State, this does not mean
that there is a greater risk living in
Massachusetts. Instead, it means, he
said, that the people of Massachusetts
have more confidence in their institutions and are more humane to the
mentally ill.
At the meeting, which was held at
the Twentieth Century Club on Joy
street, a resolution was passed asking
Governor Curley to reappoint Commissioner or-Education Payson Smith
and Richard K. Conant, commissioned
of public welfare, both of whose term,
expire next month.
Dr. Donald Gregg was elected prest
dent of the society.

Compensation Board
Council Confirmed
With A. Lawrence Lowell, presidentemeritus of Harvard, designated as
Chairman, the nine members of the advisory council of the unemployment
compensation commission were confirmed by the Go2ornor and Council under suspension of the rules yesterday.
The three representatives of the public on the commission are Dr. Lowell,
for four years; Miss Amy Hewes, professor of economics at Mt. Holyoke College, for four years; Philip J. Philbin
of Harvard, Mass., for two years.
The representatives of the employers
on the board are: Edward J. Frost,
vice-president of William Filene's Sons
Co., Boston, for six years; Frank D.
Comerford, president of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co., for four years;
Albert N. Murray, president Associate
Industries of Massachusetts, for two
years.
The representatives of employees are:
John F. Gatelee, president Massachusetts State Federation of Labor, for six
years: Miss Mary V. Murphy, treasurer
Boston Central Labor Union, for four
years; Archie Gillespie, organizer United
Association Plumbers and Steamfittere,
for two years.
The council also confirmed yesterday
the appointment of George H. Cumsnings of
Roxbury as second
deputy State Auditor.
The appointment of James T. Moriarty
as commissioner of labor and industry,
and of Walter V. McCarthy as commissioner of public welfare, were laid
over for a week on the question of con-
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From far and near, from relatives and friends James
Curley,'governor of the Commonwealth yesterday received greetings and gifts. Occasion: his 61st birthday. And here is the First
Citizen at the State House amid some of the mementoes of the day.
(International News Photol

Ha ppy Birthday! Michael
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READY TO BUILD CAMP
construction. work on the new
National Guard camp at Bourne,
Cape Cod, will be started in about
ten days, Governor Ctiry said yesterday. Employment •IFT11 be provided for NO men for about six
months.
F
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CURLEY SWEARS IN
JUSTICE FLYNN

Before the executive council yesterday afternoon Governor Curley
administered the oath of office to
Atty. Charles E. Flynn, well-known
war aviator and recent Essex
County commander of the American Legion, as trial Justice for
Saugue. Judge Flynn's appointment was submitted last week, and
confirmed yesterday.
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CURLEY, 61, GETS
SHOWER OF GIFTS

WELFARE POST
ITO McCARTHY

Snowed under with presents, flowers, cards and telegrams,
Gov. James M. curley was wreathed in smiles as he celebrated his
61st birthday yesterday.

Walter V. McCarthy, former
head of the Boston public welfare
department, was named by Gov.
Curley yesterday, to succeed Richard K. Conant, as state commissioner of public welfare, whose
term expires Dec. 1. The position
pays $6000 a year.
The governor also sent the name
of James T. Moriarty of Boston,
former president of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor, to the
executive council for confirmation
as state commissioner of labor and
industries to succeed the late DeWitt C. DeWolf.
Both appointments were laid
over for one week and the council
adjourned to attend the annual
luncheon of former members of
the executime council at the Parker.
House.
Contrary to expectations, the
governor did not submit the name
of City Councillor Thomas H.
Green of Charlestown, to be commissioner of 'civil service, in place
of James M. Hurley of Marlboro.

One of the events of his day was
the appearance of four little patients of the Industrial School for
Crippled Children, who visited the
State House especially to present
the chief executive with a bouquet
The governor told Supt. V. P
Brackett of the school, who accompanied the children, that he would
make a study with a view to providing orthopedic treatment fox
patients at the school.
From his own office staff, the
governor received a humidor of
cigars. The presentation was made
by Frank T. Pedonti, executive
messerwer
More than 10 other boxes of
a
cigars, eight baskets of flowers,
dozen neckties, a lounging robe,
shaving kits and books were other
gifts that piled up in the governor's
office.
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PARDONS TO SEVEN
i

Seven inmates of Charlestown State Prison, serving either life

)r long terms, are on Gov. Curley's'. She was released under parole
ist for Thanksgiving pardons, sub- conditions at Christmas in 1930.
She is now recommended fer a full
nitted to his executive council yes- pardon.
erday for approval. The council
referred them to the pardon corn'nittee.
The Governor recommended parons for the following:
' August Vose, Lynn, who shot Attorney G. Joseph Tauro in an argument, sentenced May 27, 1930, for
from 10 to 12 years.
Albert Mercier, Lawrence, gas
dation holdup man, sentenced May
11, 1931, to from 10 to 15 years.
William Rolfe, Boston, also a
holdup man, sentenced December
[8, 1925, to from 25 to 30 years.
William C. Howard, 53, former
soldier at Fort Rodman, New Bedford, wife murderer, sentenced to
life in 1909.
Sylvester Parham, who killed
his wife's alleged wooer in 1918,
serving life.
I Harry Harrison, 66, Worcester
Turk, who killed a man in a liquor row, sentenced to life in November, 1931.
Jessie Chapman, 70, of Lynn,
over
who killed another woman term.
,
a man, sentenced to a life
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Past and Present Governors Assembled in Boston

(Tranacrtpt Photo by Frank E. Colby)

Attending New England Conference at Hotel Statler
Front Row (Left to Right): Governors Theodore Francis Green of Rhode Island, H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire, Wilbur L. Cross of Connecticut
Back Row (Left to Right): Dudley Harmon, Executive Vice President of the New England Council; John E.
Weeks, Former Governor of Vermont; William Tudor Gardiner, Former Governor of Maine, and John E.
Trumbull, Former Governor of Connecticut
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Friend of CuLrjry 1
Killed by Shovel Flynn Sworn in
as Saugus Judge
Frank J. Long, Contractor,
Struck on Head in Quarry
Near Faulkner Hospital
Frank J. Long, thirty-two, West Roxbury atone contractor and a close friend '
of Governor James M. Curley, was killed
today at his stone quarry when the
bucket of a dismantled steam shovel
dropped and struck him on the head.
Long's quarry is on Grove street, near
the ,Faulkner Hospital. He was taken
to the hospital in an ambulance but had
died before aid could be administered.
I
Together with his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Watson Long, he had attended Governor
Curley's birthday party last night. His
home is at 10 Fernwood road, West Roxbury.
Long attended St. John's Preparatory
School in Danvers, and later went to
the Bentley Business School of Accounting and Finance. He then entered the
crushed stone business with his grandfather, Thomas Welch. and at .he latter's death, took over the business.
Besides h:s wife, Long leaves his
nother, Mrs. Catharine A. Long; a elser, Miss Eleanor Long, and one child.
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rovernor Has Party
for 61st Birthday
Ciovertior Juntas M. Curley pompleted
eMPAration of We gixty-Orst birtbdaY boa
night with a party at his Jaifialoaway
homes It was attended by Members of
his, family, his office staff and close personal friends, Tilt, governor cut a large.
birthday cake, decorated with the State
"Congratuseal and hearing the message,
lations to His Excellency," after a dinner arranged by his daughter, Mrs. Edgovernor reward C. Donnelly. The
.eived many gifts from friends and ad

•

mirers and hundreds of letters and telegrams from all parts of the country.
Former Governor Eugene N. Foss sent
another birthday cake which was presented to the executive at the annual
meeting of the Councilors Club, at the
Parker House yesterday afternoon. The
club Is composed of present and former
members of the Eemoutive Council. Cooncilor Daniel R. Coakley, for many years
one of Govt lor Curley's most bitter
political enemies, praised him as the
greatest governor Massachusetts has had
in fifty years and one who "has succeeded
In doing More for the plain people than
all the goverttors both Democratic and
Republican, in my time."

Charles E. Flynn of Saugus was sworn
in as trial justice of that town by Governor Curley yesterday.
Flynn -Ts thirty-eight, a graduate of
Bowdom College in the class of 1919. and

(Photo by Perham)
Charles E. Flynn
served in the naval air forces during the
war with the rank of ensign. He received his law degree from Harvard Law
School in 1922. He is a director of the
Saugus Trust Company and president of
the Hart Bus Lines, Inc.
Mr. Flynn was counsel for Louis Barrett in the Berrett-Molway trial last year
for the Lynn theater murder tO which the
Millen brothers subsequently confessed.
A native of Saugus, he lives on Jackson street in that town with his wife and
two children.
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1

LATE
NEWS

A tremendous noise,
like an explosion, echoed through the
erno.r.:e suite in the State GovHouse
this afternoon and
pieces of glass
were scattered through
the room
just outside the
Governov's
Investigation revealed that office.
porters, working above, had
dropped
a pail through a
skylight. No one
was injured. The
Governor was
away.
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GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL 1
People's Editor:'
As a layman, I am constrained
to the notion that the protest of
a probably not by any means
unanimous Boston Bar Association against the appointment of
Judge Baker, is more or less
political—although under another guise.
Should the Boston Bar Association desire to become political
anti protest such appointment as '
that of Judge Baker, does it not
seem that they would urge the
elimination of the "system"—or
in other words, abolish the root
of • the evil—namely, the Governor's council?
In theory, the Governor's
council is supposed to act as a
check on the Governor to assure
proper appointments. In practice, this writer cannot help but
infer that its existence has been
to perpetuate Republican state
office holders in their jobs and
to procure lucrative appointments for close friends or relatives of the councillors, if not for
the councillors themselves.
. This vicious system has been
apparent under G011.....C.arley, and'
it was also very much apparent
In the closing days of the Elyadministration. The Republican
party ox is being gored and that
is the reason for the present
hullabaloo. The Republicans have
, always figured they could retain
I control of the Governor's council,
'keep their own appointees in
state positions, and render nil
any effort of the people to have a
complete Democratic administration, regardless of their feelings on election day.
This writer's understanding is
that New Hampshire and Massachusetts are the only two states
in the union with Governor's
councils. Apparently, everybody,
else is out of step. The Empire
state of New York has no Governor's council and does not hogtie its Governor. The Governor
answers to the people and is not
compelled to "trade," but transacts the state's business according to the wishes of the people as
expressed on election clay.
Incidentally, while,it must be
conceded that Gov. Curley has
Slipped some in the eyes of the
people, this is principally due to
,his gratitude and unceasing loyalty to his friends, and to Republican propaganda which has not
yet been properly answered.
WM. J. L. NORTON.
Dorchester.
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SAYS HE PROTESTED
"A few years ago," Coakley said,
"I was the only Democrat in the
council and I did not holler and
shriek and protest when a Democratic Governor appointed Republicans of whom the Democrats never
had heard, and yet when this Democratic Governor appointed Democrats to succeed Republicans, the
Republicans shrieked to the heavens.
"Now Gov. Curley names a few
Republicans to office and we Democrats confirm them, but when he
names some Democrats to succeed
Republicans you can hear our Republican associates here shrieking
publicly. They can't take it. One
of them who can't take it is Frank
Brooks.
. Councillor Daniel H. Coakley
"Brooks is a black Republican, but
of
like him. In fact, I voted for him.
Boston, for more than a decade Gov.
very member of my family voted
Curley's bitterest political enemy,
or him, but he can't take it. Our
yesterday characterized his former
friend, Eugene Fraser over there,
fo?. as the greatest Governor the
s a Republican, but when he was in
;he council he used to vote on occommonwealth has had in 50 years.
:Elston Lir a,Democrat. Win SchusAddressing the annual meeting of
;er here won't vote for any one, not
the Councillors' Club at Parker
wen for a bill to pay for the meals
House, Coakley said, "Since Gov.
we have here.
"There's Luce, down there. I aiiCurley has been on Beacon Hill
he
m voted for him in the last election
I has tried to do and has succeede
d
and I hope .to have the opportunity
lin doing more for the plain people
to vote for him' again next year.
than all the Governors, both DemoHe's a great fellow.
Tratic and Republican, in my time
"We have heard all about Arthur
and I go back 50 years, even to Billy
Baker. He always voted right and
Russell. He is our greatest Governor
according to his conscience and if
in half century."
Fraser had been in the council, he
OTHER SPEAKERS
would have voted to confirm Baker
for the superior court and that's
Other speakers at the luncheo
n
more than his would-be successor,
were Gov. Curley, Councillor WinBayard Tuckerman, would do.
field A. Schuster of Douglas,
former
PREDICTS 'CORKING JUDGE'
Congressman Robert Luce of Wal"Baker - on the bench will trialc
tham,and William L. Reed,executiv
e
a corking fine judge. Speaking of .
secretary of the council.
his appointment, there always has ;
With the Governor as the guest of
been politics in the council and there
honor, the gathering of
always will be. No man on the'
former
lieutenant-governors, present
bench today, supreme, superior or .
former councillors and former and
lower court, got his job without more'
Eugene Noble Foss gave Gov. Gov.
or
less politics being responsible.)
Curley
a birthday cake to cut in
Why be pharisaical or hypocritical )
recognition
of his 61st birthday annivers
about
it?
ary.
i
The Governor warmly
"Now, I never have been a notoripraised
ous apologist for Gov. Curley. I
Luce as the author of the Australi
never have been one of his idolators.'
ballot system which, he said, an
has
But since he has been or, Beacon
accomplished more than any other
contribution to the nation's political
Hill he has tried to do and has
succeeded in doing more for the
machinery to improve the election
plain people than all the governors
methods.
in my time and I go back 50 years
Luce suggested an extension
of
the system of government by
to the days of Billy Russell.
council
"Gov. Curley has done more for
under which much of the detailed
work performed by the chief execu- the plain fellow down the line than
tive and the Legislature would be all the others. Not for the politihandled by a council. Luce advo- cians, but for the fellows down the
cated giving such a council the duty line. I am proud to wear the sack
of making the relatively unimpor- cloth and ashes and say that. I
tant appointments to the public have observed him and contrasted
him with another Democratic goverservice.
The furore created by the Gover- nor under whom I have served. He
was
a good fell=, but he was not
nor's recent appointment of Judge
J. Arthur Baker, Luce said, was much interested In the submerged
tenth.
No, not Mr. Ely and I say
only history repeating itself. He
cited an' instance in which James that realizing that I was an imOtis protested bitterly against a portant factor in electing him.
"I take my hat off to Curley.
judicial appointment made 170 years
has not named any high brows He
ago by Gov. Hutchinson.
to
Acting as spokesman for the office."
Democrats in the council, Coakley
charged that the Republican councillors, Republicans in general and
the Republican press have demonstrated repeatedly this year that
"they can't take it" by their protests against many of Gov. Curley's
acts.
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COAKLEY PAYS
CURLEY TRIBUTE
Calls Former Foe Greatest Governor of State
in 50 Years

ao
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PITY WELFARE
LOSS DEFENDED
Condition Not Unusual,
Say McCarthy and
Dowling
An assertion by Richard K. Conant, state public welfare commissioner, that Boston has lost millions
of dollars through failure of its
welfare department to make collections from the state, was described
today as a "loose and arbitrary
statement" by Walter V. McCarthy,
former executive secretary of the
Boston department and nominee of
Gov.curley to suceed Conant.
JoWn C. L. Dowling, present executive secretary of the welfare department, conceded that Boston has been
losing large sums of money through
failure to effect settlements with
the state but that he found "20,000
unsettled welfare cases on the books
o fthe department when I took
office last year."
McCarthy said the large numbet
of unsettled cases was "not unusual'
or "startling" andn added that thc. ,
condition was state-wide. He explained that a rush of unemployed
cases piled in during the depression
and that it was the practice of the
department. to send legal notices to
the state to protect he city. If, later,
the city established that the cases
were state cases, the city would be
protected and could collect, he said.
"No one can give an obsolutely accurate figure." McCarthy said, "and
the talk about millions of dollars being lost is merely a loose statement."
Conantmad e his charges during
a hearing at the State House before
the special races COMIlliS51011 ielegated to make a survey and study
of laws relating to public welfare,
including mothers' aid and old age
assistance. He proposed a state subsidy of 25 per cent, for all relief in
cities and towns in place of the
present system whereby municipalities are paid "on the basis of the
ancient law of legal settlement."
McCarthy scored what he called
the "arbitrary attitude" the
state
has had in regard to unsettled
cases
and added that when he becomes
commissioner he will "correct that
situation" and end "needless wrangling,"
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'IDENTITY OF CAR
WINNER DOUBTFUI
Name on Ticket Is Smudged
Today Governor's Day
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Women Launch Drive
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-The Massachusetts League
at
Women voters wishes to protest
once against the removal from office
r
of Richard K. Conant commissone
of public welfare. Mr. McCarthy's
qualifications, good though they may
be, are not the point at issue. The
, vital point is that Mr. Conant has
served the commonwealth faithfully,
conscientiously, and with constantly
increasing efficiency since 1921.
There has been no question of his
value to the citizens of Massachusetts.
"The league strongly feels to reward his efforts with dismissal will
be a blow to the morale of the entire
state civil service. Moreover, the
cast to .he taxpayers of a change in
administration is always great, disrupting as it does work which has
by long effort been efficiently coordinated and involving, no matter
how great a new appointee's experience and adaptability, an inevitable
period of adjustment to his new
office which will result in delays at
the very season of the year when
delays should be minimized?'
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A Watertown woman, whose min(
on the lucky ticket was so smudge(
that officials could only guess at
the letters, was the winner of last
night's Ire automobile, a 1936 7-passenger Chevrolet sedan, at the automobile show in Mechanics Building
As the writing was Interpreted by
show officials, the winner was Mrs
Annie Murridge of 7 Fairfax street
Watertown. For the first time in the
drawings, the winner was not present when the announcement wet:.
made.
The drawing was by Mrs. C. M.
Murray of Willard street, Malden.
Yesterday was scheduled as Governor's Day, but because of hit
birthday
and
other
festivitie:
planned in this connection, Gov
Curley requested that today be observed instead. Show officials agreed
and the ceremonies planned for last
night were postponed until tonight.
The large crowds which have
marked the automobile show all week
I continued yesterday and last night.
Sales were also reported as maintaining a high level.

I

'Steam Shovel Kills Curley's Friend
After He Attends Birthday Party
Frank J Long, 31, superintendent
Grove
of the Trap Rock Company,
street. West Roxbury. and a friend
today
of the Curley family, was killed
after
by a steam shovel a few hours
nor's
Gover
the
ed
he had attend
birthday party.
Long lived at 10 Fernwood road,
West Roxbury.
Word that the victim was a close
friend of the Curleys came this afternoon when Pilce Commissioner McSweeney notified Richard Great. I
former secretary to the Governor, of
the accident.
Long attended St. John's preparatory school and the Bentley school
of accounting. Upon graduation he
went into the crushed stone business
with his grandfather, Thomas Welch.
Upon the death of his grandfather.
Long took over management of the
business as the West Roxbury Trap
Rock Company,
He was married in 1930 to Ruth
Watson. daughter of George Watson, inspector in the city building
department.
Long leaves his wife, one child, his
mother, Mrs. Catherine A. Long,
living at 169 Corey street, West Roxbury, and a sister, Eleanor.
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SENSATION CREATED

other claimant of the reward was
implicated in the jobs done by the
Milieus and Faber, together with
his statement that he was reluctant
to give any part of the reward to
Messinger, and the statement by
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley that
he thought Messinger had been
given enough of a reward by being
allowed to escape the electric chai
and state prison as well, kept tf
crowd in the hearing room on edge
during the session.
KNEW LEVIERGE WELL
McDonnell told his amazing story
quite casually. He explained that
he had been stationed for some years
at the Vine street station both as a
patrolman and a wagon driver and
added that he knew Alfred LeVierge
well. He said:
"On Feb. 11 I came in from lunch
hour and there was a fellow sitting
on a bench reading a paper.I saluted
by superior officer on duty, as is the
citstom, and he said the fellow
wanted to see me. It was Alfred LeVierge. He said he had read about
the battery and knew that he had
repaired one. He said he read about
th eburned car battery. He said he
did not want to ge tmixed up in it
and asked me what to do. I had
known him for six or seven years.
"He said he did not want to
wait for the state police to come
and ask him about it but wanted
to tell them first. I told him if the
battery he had repaired was the
battery of the burned car he would
not regret having said so.
"I told Lt. McNabb what Levierge
had said and he said he did not think
much of it but ordered me to look
into it. I went with Levierge up to
his battery station. We went into the
back room. There shoved under a
bench thrown carelessly were the
plates of the battery he had repaired.
He had a card with the name Miller
on it. The address was on Lawrence
avenue. I said I knew some people
on Lawrence avenue named Millen.
Commissioner Kirk explained previously tha the had no other feeling
save the usual feeling toward giving
people like Messinger any part 0,
th ereward, and sharp opposition to
Messinger sharing the reward became devident as the hearing pro-

SAUL MESSINGER
Out in cold?

Retrolman McDonnell Charges IA. McNabb Suppressed Millen Report—
Kirk Places Messinger as Gang
Accessory
Patrolman Edward McDonnell of
the Vine street Police Station who
first discovered the battery which
led to identification of the Millens
as those who had committed the
Needham murders and robbery this
afternoon created a sensation when
he testified before the Governor's
Council that Lt. Frank McNabb of
the same station had suppressed his
McDonnell's) report on the matter.
This is the first time that it has
become known that the friendship
between Patrolman McDonnell and

Alfred Levierge was the connecting
link which led to the identification
of the Millens and their arrest, for
McDonnell said Levierge came into
the station house and asked what he
—Levierge---should do in the matter.
The withholding of McDonnell
report by Lt. McNabb, as charged byf
McDonnell,was due to the latter's
"jealousy" and McDonnell further
stated that he did not know what
had become of the original report
which he submitted on the matter.
McDonnell's testimony coming as
Paul
it did after the declaration by
G. Kirk, commissioner of public
safety, that Saul Messinger, an-

FIRST HEARD
Peter E. Carr of Waltham, listed
as a new claimant today but actually
mentioned in Kirk's report and rejected for any share of the reward, ;
was the first of the claimants to be
heard by the council today. He was
represented by Judge Patrick Duane
of Waltham as attorney.
Duane contended that although '
his client did not testify at the trial
his testimony was absolutely essential at the time it was given to
Commissioner Needham. He traced
Carr's connection with the case
pointing out that Carr called on
Gen. Needham on Feb. 5 and Feb.
9, 1934 and assisted Gen. Needham
in preparing the description of the
battery used by the Millens for
broadcast through the newspapers
and the teletype.
Next in order the council heard a
discussion of the claims of Alfred
W. Levierge and Frank J. Levierge,
presented through their counsel
David A. Rose. These men had repaired the battery used by the
bandits and Kirk's report recommends them for a major share of
the mward.
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Rose pointed out that the testimony of these men was the most
important of any witnesses at the
trial. Ile said he felt that his
clients should get as much of the
rewards as possible and that they
should get the sums recommended
by Kirk in the table eliminating
the police officers—in other words
$6875 each.
Rose traced the history of the
connection of the Levierge's with the
case.
The Levierges, it appeared, read
the description of the battery which
the state police had, in a Sunday
newspaper, and recognized it as one
they had repaired for the Millens.
They went to station 9 and talked
with Lieut. McNabb and Officer
Edward McDonnell. whom they
knew. Later they talked with Lieut.
Ferrari and Capt. Stokes of the
state police.
Kirk said that he shared "the
human feeling toward such men as
Messinger." while Councillor Coakley insisted that Messinger had been
rewarded enough by being able "to
enjoy his life and freedom instead
of having gone to the chair with the
Millens and Faber or being put in
prison for the rest of his life."
To Coakley's statement Commis- ,
sioner Kirk said he agreed sent- !
mentally, but added that he was I
forced to the conclusion that Messinger had been of great assistance
in bringing about the capture of the
Millens without bloodshed.
Messinger, a boyhood chum of
Murton Millen, was the confidant
of the Mittens when they fled to
New York. He acted as a messenger between the Mittens and
Abraham Faber before he learned
of their part in the bank robbery,
he testin.d In court. When questioned by police, who traced letters to his Brooklyn home, Messinger told the story of the
Mittens and led police to the Lincoln Hotel when the brothers were
captured.
Kerk had suggested Messenger be
given between $2500 and $3437.50,
as his share of the reward.
, Councillor Frank Brooks brought
out that Kirk had not been commissioner of public safety at the time
t of the crime and subsequent trial.
Councillor Coakley asked that Daniel Needham be summoned to give
information concerning the claims
of two newspaper men, Lawrence
Goldberg and Joseph Dinneen
about which Kirk could not testify
at first hand.
HURLEY DECIDES
.,,QQ/Sarley was not present at the
hearing andLt.-Gov. Joseph Hurley
presided. The hearing was held in
room 370, one of the largest hearing
rooms. It was crowded. Following Kirk's statement all who were
present either as claimants or representing claimants stood and gave
their names.
Mrs. Clara D. Hartigan was the
only woman claimant. Neither
Dinneen nor Goldberg stood when
the list of claimants was asked by
the counsel. Kirk prefaced his
statement to the council by explaining that the wording of the
reward offer contained the word
"evidence" and did not contain the
word "information." This was
brought out by Councillor Coakley.
Kirk said: "I started this investigation with a free and open mind.
I am as disinterested now as I was

in the beginning save that this report now represents my convictions.
The offer did not contain the word
information," but contained the
word "evidence."
"Mere information then was not
enough. Those who did not testify
did not come within the scope of
the offer of the reward. I consulted
with Gen. Needham and with the
prosecuting officer. I read carefully all the statements. The recommendations are my lwn and I take
full authority for them."
Coakley then questioned Kirk at
some length about the word "information."
Coakley indicated that the council
had acted hurriedly and did not intend to limit the oer in any way.
He praised Kirk for the latter's
thoroughness.
Councillor Brennan — Do you
think Saul Messinher was implicated in those crimes?
Kirk—I think he was.
Coakley—But you have recommended that he be given part of
the remark.
Kirk — My first judgment was
"No, no, a thousand times no"—
not a sixpence for that fellow.
There was evidence to show that
he was probably an accessory after
the fact. I share perfectly the
very human way all people feell
about such a fellow, and who are
against you and then do a handspring. But I thought I was being
too severe.
ENTITLED TO SOMETHING
"I thought that even I didn't care
for that type of fellow—yet if he did
give material assistance and did testify at the trial he was entitled to
something.
"I conferred with the district attorney. I thought that he felt
strongly that Saul Messinger was
entitled to the reward. That sholagi
me a little further along the r d
toward giving him part of the reward. I then had to put myself in
the place of the police officers and
the coincidence of their getting Irving Millen in the Hotel Lincoln in
New York with Messinger's assistance.
"The Millens were prepared to resist to the death their arrest. Messinger agreed to go down and inentify
Millen to Capt. Stokes so Stokes could
grab hint. And so with Murton. He
was arrested, too. I feel that the
conversion of Messinger—whatever
his motives which are between himself and his conscience—after Messinger joined our forces he did
valia\t work in bringing about the
arrest of the men without blqodshed." •
Coakley tTxplained that Messinger had been questioned for 14
hours by New York police before
he admitted knowing arkyOing and
then admitted knowing about' We
Whole situation only when he was
confronted with evidence tying
him into it.
"Messinger got quite a reward
not going to the chair and by
going to jail for the rest of not
his
life didn't he," Coakley said.
"Well,
only the prosecuting officer
knows
whether or not he could proceed
against Messinger or not," Kirk.
replied.
"Of course he could not proceed
because the trade had been made,"
Coakley said. Coakley continued to
outline the ease against Messinger
and Insisted that Messinger agreed
to help the police only to save

himself. Kirk agreed that Messinger probably acted to save his
own life.
At the beginning of the hearing
Lt.-Gov. Hurley caused a suprise by
announcing that th etotal reward is
820.000 and not $22,(00. The $22,000
figure had been previously announced as the total.
Grossman
Joseph
Councillor
brought out the fact that Messinger
had known about the Millens and
Faber and their crimes for three
weeks before he admitted knowing
anything.
T h e Lieutenant - Governor explained the reduction in the reward
by saying that the council has had
an examination made of its records
and found that Gaspar G. Bacon,
acting Governor at the time of the
Needham holdup, had offered two
rewards of $1000 each, the legal
limit which he could offer, and announced that he would ask the council to "increase each of these rewards
to $10,000."
In other words, the two $1000 rewards the council now construes as
part of and not in addition to the
two $10,000 rewards.
The hearing was held in room 370,
State House, one of the large committee rooms. About 100 persons
attended.
The council had before it today
a report from Commissioner of Public Safety Paul G. Kirk, recommending three ways in which a reward
of $22,000 might be distributed, One
of these ways called for a reference
of the matter to the courts, one
would distribute the money among
11 of the claimants, including certain policevofficers, while the third
proposal of Kirk would eliminate
the police officers and distribute
the money among seven claimants.
At the outset of the hearing Hurley said the hearing had been
called "because of the many conflicting claims for the reward."
Hurley pointed out that since the
receipt of Kirk's report by the council other:, have filed claims.
Any and all claimants were to be
heard today.
Five new claimants for the reward,
who have filed their claims since
Kirk's report are: Arthur L. Rankin,
, 32 Justin road, Brighton; Charles W.
Davidson, 981-A Watertown street,
, West Newton; Edward McDonnell.
Police Station 9, Boston; Benjamin
A Hall, 107-A 70th street, Brooklyn,
N. Y. and Peter E. Carr, 90 Cedar
Street, Waltham.
f' •
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Governor Visits
Auto Show Tonight
Governor Curley's visit to the automobile show will he made tonight. The chief
executive was scheduled to inspect the
exhibit last evening but because of a
birthday party at his home ho postponed
the trip.
He will be received at the show b.
George W. Sweet, president of the Boston'
Automobile Dealers Association, together
with members of the committee and
Albert C. Rau, manager of the exhibit.
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Branca sale tne petition is now
GREEN CRITICAL
pending, and that New Hampshire
00v. Theodore Francis Green of
and northern New England intended
Rhode Island told the conference
"to push this complaint with the
that the interest of the New
Utmost vigor."
England public in the reorganization of
KEYNOTE ADDRESS
the New Haven railroad "should
be
protected."
Carter's address provided the keyGov. Green was previously emnote for the opening session of the
powered by the six New England
council's 10th•anniversary New EngGovernors to appear before the fedland conference with th
rs
eral court and request that "trustees
of the six states at the Hotel Statler.
adequately representative of the
He praised the co-operation shown
general public interest be appointby the Governors in joining with the
ed."
council to sell New England to
He said the court appointed the
America and gave assurance that efpresident of the railroad as one trusforts to aid this section would be
tee, the nominee of the bondholders
pushed ahead during the coining
as another, and as the third "a genyear.
"New England is sharing in the
tleman who might be considered a
Improved business reported genrepresentative of the public interest
erally in all parts of the country,"
were it not for the fact that he is a
he said. "In some of our industrial
stockholder in the road."
centres employment is at the highest
SEES ACTION EFFECTIVE
level since 1929. Business confidence
Is greater than at any time in recent
He said these appointments were
years. Present conditions and the
made "in spite of the fact that a few
prospect immediately ahead are an
days before the interstate commerce
invitation and a challenge to the
commission had served notice that
In the future it will not ratify the
Severely attacking "the present managements of New England enterappointment of trustees in railroad
domination of major railroads by the prises to be alert, progressive and
aggressive in realizing upon their
organizations which would give maPennsylvania and its affiliated in- opportunities and adjusting their
jority representation to the manageterests," Gov, H. Styles Bridges of businesses to the changed condiment of the roads. This was one of
the evils the new act was intended
, New Hampshire today advised New tions."
to correct."
l England governors to throw full
OUTLINES PROGRAM
He added, however, that he felt
strength against outside domination.
Outlining the council's program
the action of the six Governors "will
for the year ahead, Carter promised
ADDRESSEE 600 LEADERS
have its effect" and that the
Gov. Bridges spoke at a meeting they would continue to work for re- "will not be unmindful of trustees
the inof 600 business, professional and po- duction and control of public ex- terest the Governors are
taking in
litical leaders, who heard President penditures "so that our industries behalf of the people of their
respecWinthrop L. Carter of the New Eng- may not be handicapped by excessive
tive states, especially as any plan
1-nd .council assert that "business tax burden."
they have to submit must be passed
The program includes "advertisconfidence is greater than at any
upon by the interstate commerce
time in recent years," and Gov. The- t ing New England as an industrial commission, before whom the
Govodore Francis Green of Rhode Isl- area, accompanied by a complete ernors can appear, with greater
and assert that
e interest of the plan for more effective co-operation
probability that their appearance
New England public in the reorgan- between our industries and the com- will be recognized as proper."
ization of the New Haven should be munity in each New England city."
Gov. Charles
Other points, Carter continued, nitwit, in his M. Smith of Verprotected.
speech,
include
"continued assistance to our dorsed the council's heartily inGov.Bridges said: "Our persistence
program of
in seeking to end the present domi- agricultural interests for the better recreational development for New
nation of our major roads by the marketing of New England farm England.
Pennsylvania and its affiliated inter- • products; advertising and selling
EIGHT OBJECTIVES
ests is based on the firm conviction New England as a recreational area,
Eight objectives
that our rail lines must be free to and, in general, increased co-opera- New England were for developing
presented to the
work out their own destines through tion and co-ordination of all in- conference.
Drafted by the regional
their performance of the best possi- terests to make New England a planning
commission, they were as
ble Service to the public which is better place in which to live, to follows:
directly dependent upon 'them, not work and to play."
1. An all-New England system of
only for materials and supplies, but
through highways designed f o
COMPLIMENTS EXECUTIVES
also for access to the principal glitrHe complimented the New Eng- safety, convenience and beauty.
2. Gradual improvement of bykets for its agricultural and indus- land governors for their action in
trial products.
providing from public revenues a roads for promotion of all-year living and enjoyment of the countryjoint fund of $100,000 to be spent in
TO PUSH COMPLAINT
side.
C.
1935-36
C.
to
I.
advertise
the
regulation
by
the
recreational
4'Under
3. A system of parks and reservacompetition in rail rates has become advantages of the six states.
preserving outstanding scenic,
tions
1
btit
past,
the
He
added
that
of
the
thing
governors
largely a
had
know that I do not need to tell a "struggled manfully" with New Eng- historic and recreational areas.
4. A co-ordinated program for
group of this character how impor- land railroad problems and that
tant competition in service is, par- their recent efforts in connection gradual elemination of pollution of
ticularly under present conditions. with the reorganization of the New New England's water bodies.
5. A study of needs for developI ask you, therefore, to think of the Haven railroad "were recognized as
potential loss to New England ship- In behalf of our business com- ment of interstate river valleys and
prevention of floods and soil erosion.
pers if our major roads were per- munity."
The governors appreciate that
6. A co-ordinated program for
mitted to fall under the control of a
single trunk line, to whose advantage importent as is our recreational in- New England airways.
7. A study of New England land
It would plainly be to move all possi- dustry, it provides only a fraction
ble traffic from any New England of the wealth and income we derive use and the adoption of definite land
point served only by one of its sub- from our manufacturing industries," policies.
8. An effort to assemble adequate
sidiaries through gateways reached he said.
Pointing out that 10 years ago New data on conditions of New England
exclusively by its rail, and hence,
regardlebs of distance or time, over England had no plans for its own industry, commerce and transpordevelopment and no machinery for tation and'thorough study of these
Its own iron to destinations."
Bridges pointed out that in De- executing a plan, had there been one, data to point the way toward the
added: "Through the council, sound and progressive development
Govhe
cember, 1934, the New England
ernors had petitioned the interstate New England has today an agency of manufacturing and distribution.
Commerce commission "to take any of stimulation and co-ordination, a
and all steps appropriate to bring the fact-finding body which constantly
Boston & Maine and the New Haven supplies authentic data as to our
tyo_tn.control.by the Pennsylvania." resources and business progress. We
know just where we stand today in
respect to every major form of business activity,"
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